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AVANT^PROPOS

Any history of the San Francisco theatre — or of

the other arts for that matter — must devote a large chapter

to the accomplishmentG of its foreign minority groups.

San Francisco was itself a foreign city, from an

American point of view. Infant of Spain, stepchild of Mexico,

it came near to being adopted by several other European

nations. Seven flags flev; over California in her fledgling

days though half of these furled no sooner than they flew.

Nevertheless the foreign character of a city, founded as a

Spanish mission in 1776, taken into the Union in 1846 to be-

come the mecca of a whole planet of people in 1849, was in-

evitable. Yet none realized in the beginning that the remote

and alien area of the Pacific shore would become the Western

terminus of the United States. England, Prance, Russia, all

were on the verge of taking California. Not until Andrew

Jackson, with his "manifest destiny," did the American hope

become a determination; and not without the subsequent Ameri-

can infiltration, Fremont's filibustering, and the glitter of

newly discovered gold could the conquest have happened when

it did.





came forv/ard vv-ith personal reminiscences, scrapbooks, photo-

graphs, and prtrtinent historical suggestions. Among the

scholars who read the French and German monographs in this

volime and passed on their accuracy as to fact and spirit,

v/ere Professors Haakon Chevalier and Srwin Gustav Gudde of

the University of California. Other authorities in the field

of the drama who have been constant in their help are Dr.

Margery Bailey of Stanford University and Professor Frank

Penton of San Francisco State College.

Among those officials of the Works Progress Admin-

istration whose special knowledge of project planning and

operation has contributed much to the successfxil outcome of

our work are Dr. James B. Sharp, Coordinator of Research and

Statistical Projects, who originally conceived the idea of

setting up projects to write reference histories on the arts

in San Francisco j Miss M. P. Hagan, Project Director of

Women's and Professional Projects, and Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon,

Field Inspector for the Projects.

MWRENCE ESTAVAN.
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THE FRENCH THEATRE IN SAN FRANCISCO

I

The Pioneer Theatre

n March 1851 a melancholy young Parisian

of the upper bourgeoisie arrived in San

Francisco after a tedious trip around the

Horn on the good ship Joseph * He wandered

through the mud and slime of the turbulent

and terrifying town, making scurrilous

remarks in his journal. A year later this

Albert Benard de Russailh""' was carried off in a cholera epi-

demic, and his journal after passing through many hands found

itself eventually in a Paris book store where it v/as rescued

by an alert San Franciscan, brought home, translated, and pub-

lished by a local firm. Animated by Gallic verve and esprit,

this little book of impressions is an illuminating and enter-

taining doc\ii-aent of the early days of San Francisco. De Rus-

sailh' s journal, however, was only one of the many spavmed by

the times. The French colonists were a comparatively numerous

and literate lot,'"""" and in spite of the fact that they were

* Variously spelled; Russailhes, Russailles or Russailhoe. De
Massey gives another variation; "Albert Bcsnard de Ruchail."

-x-x-Daniel Levy, in his book Les Francals en Californle , p. 29,
says; "At the end of the same year (1855; California had
326,000 inhabitants, of v/hich 204,000 were Amorlcans;30,000
Germans; 28,000 French." Soulo's Annals of San Francisco ,

however, on pp. 327 and 446 place the French and German
populations for 1854 at 5500 and 6000 respectively. Inas-
much as the first official U.S. Census, taken in 1860, gives
the French population as 8462 and the German as 21,646 it
v/ould seem that Levy the Frenchman was over-enthusiastic,
and that Soulc' probably came much closer to the truth.
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nomadic and widely scattered, they had so thickly settled

Montgomery and Commercial Streets that this quarter became

known as Prenchtown. And they were all busy writing journals,

histories and books of exploration.

As colonists, the status of the French was unique:

the new Spanish immigrants were of the working class, poor

and uneducated; the Germans and Irish were mostly peasants

and laborers; but the French were almost invariably an urban,

cultivated lot. The reaction after the 1848 revolution, com-

bined with the news of the discovery of gold in California

sent viThole flocks of restless, discontented, adventurous

young Frenchmen to California -- younger sons and black sheep

of nobility, lawyers, doctors, bankers, scholars, merchants,

teachers, architects, journalists, besides the expected quota

of bankrupts, vagabonds and fugitives from justice. They

streamed into San Francisco by the thousands, preceded by a

tide of French immigration from Louisiana, from Mexico and

from South America.

CALIFORNIA IN PARIS

The great news from California was heard and her-

alded around the world, but nowhere did it produce the tre-

mendous sensation it had in France, and particularly in Paris.

The gold discovery coincided with a critical period in French

history: the Revolution of 1848 and the reaction which fol-

lowed had upset the entire social and economic structure of
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the country. Commerce and Industry v/ere paralyzed; thousands

of workers v/ere thrown out into tli3 street; it was a time of

frenzied agitation, of riots, of widespread political turmoil.

The wretched and the discontented became the prey of agitators

and ch.arlatans promising easy Utopias. Governments succeeded

one another with bewildering rapidity; crowds of officials

put out of office swelled the ranks of the disgrimtled. It

was a time of general misery and hopelessness.

Into this dull and dark despair suddenly entered

the wonderful nev;s from California, enkindling a spark of

hope. Strange stories began to bo circulated about this dis-

tant and legendary land vdiere fortunes were made overnight.

The exciting reports swept from cafe to cafe extinguishing

political conversations. All men vi/cre stirred. This was the

stroke of Providence. It was the needed escape for the ro-

mantic young men imprisoned in their country and in their

time. Full of courage and high spirits the Argonauts stormed

this fabulous California, traveling by steamer , by sailboat ,-

- Frenchmen of all classes, some with capital and merchandise,

most of them penniless.

The vision of the mysterious ard legendary El Dora-

do made its greatest appeal to the poorest, the wretched and

the downtrodden. They devoured eagerly all the literature

describing the heroic exploits of the gold seekers. In 1848

on the Avenue de Maine there v/as opened an enormous low-priced

restaurant; it was a place where one might get a dish of
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ragout for 4 sous, and was largely frequented by the rag-

pickers, peddlers and vagabonds of Montparnasse. This

institution which survived twenty years according to Marius

Boisson^-ss- who unearthed this interesting piece of information,

v/as baptized la Grande Californle. Perhaps the poor devils

who frequented this establishment had identified themselves

in spirit v^rith the daring gold seekers of California.

FRENCH COMERCE IH SAN FRANCISCO

Some of the young men who arrived in San Francisco

were quite penniless and quite futile, in accordance with

their romantic dispositions; others v/ere more practical:

they brought along with them capital and merchandise. Among

these French Argonauts was considerable intelligence, educa-

tion, talent — but not much brawn. Ouickly most of them

learned they lacked the stamina for the painful and arduous

business of gold-mining. They were shrewd and they knew that

it was easier to extract the precious metal from the pockets

of the miners than from the original earth. Commerce attained

an extraordinary development among them. A great nixmber quit-

ted the mines very soon to establish themselves in the growing

city as merchants and financiers and tradesmen.

In February 1849 there were but a handful of poor

Frenchmen in San Francisco. Vflthin a year French commercial

establishments were to be seen everywhere: magasins de

•?{• Coins et Recoins de Paris , Editions Bofsard, Paris 1927,
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mud at the end of a wilderness a second Paris. Before this

turbulent, coarse, boisterous existence all social barriers

were throma dovm, all differences equalized, all aristocratic

sensitivities and prejudices discarded. Titles meant nothing

here -- and the first thing de Russailh did was to abolish his

particule; he henceforth styled himself simply "Albert Benard."

This was a new world. The flaneurs were exchanging their

canes for picks and shovels, and those who in Prance had been

attended by lackeys were now cleaning the muddy boots of

miners.

THE DEiyiOCRATIC NOBLEMEN

in another journal, that of Ernest de Massey, we

read of an Oriental scholar peddling matches for a living;

how admirals' sons composed the crew of an old tub. These

ingenious bon vivants discovered all kinds of little schemes

for getting along^ they sold wood, were gardeners and dish-

washers; they improvised fantastic projects for manufacturing

lemonade and marketing it at fabulous prices; they shlned

boots with polish and savoir-faire. Bootblacking became a

monopoly of the declasse nobility. The streets of San Fran-

cisco were very filthy, the price of a shine was fifty cents,

and the Prencl-imen were not sqeamish. These highborn boot-

blacks put just the right dash of suavity and whimsy into

their performance^ one of the artists used to dazzle the

miners wxth a gold-bladed k^ife which he employed in his
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work. In the frenzied pellmell of San Francisco the decrot-

teurs maintained their poise and detachment and oocupied

their leisure with fashioning exquisitely polished verses

for the nev/spapers.

The literary output of the San Francisco French was

prolific. It consisted not only of poems, plays, journals,

descriptive narratives, histories, and adventure stories, hut

also something like 30 newspapers. Unfortunately however for

the purposes of research, this material is almost entirely

gone from San Francisco: either carried back to France by

the returning Argonauts, or destroyed by earthquake and fire.

JULES DE FRANCE

One of the most productive of the early French was

the fabulous Jules de France, Y;ho had a remarkable genius for

the fantastic. At a time when dukes and marquises were be-

coming gardeners, porters, doclanen, dishv/ashers, and viraiters,

the Vicomte Jules de France enjoyed the bizarre occupation of

nursemaid. One of the most Impressive sights of early San

Francisco v/as that of the fiery vicomte — self-reputed de-

scendant of the valorous Robert le Fort, due de Paris, comte

d'Anjou, father of Robert I, king of the Franlcs — strolling

down the streets escorting a baby carriage. The quixotic

De France was a highly romantic character right out of Victor

Hugo. Like his compatriots in California he v/as young and

ardent; he v/as tall and slender, v/lth long black hair and
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mustache; he had the proud and impetuous air, the slovenliness

of a Don Ce'sar de Bazan. Jules de Prance was noted as a bril-

liant conversationalist, as a master of all the arts, and as

a man who lived entirely by his wits and by his incredible

ability to pile up debts v/ithout ever paying them. He wrote

and published the first French nevirspaper in San Prancisco,which

lasted exactly one issue; it was printed on borrowed paper

but no copies were sold, and the paper was never paid for.

Later he v/rote a little satiric play. Monsieur Gogo en Cali -

fornie , which was produced in June 1852 at the Adelphi Thea-

tre, and of which Daniel Levy says: "Elle ne manquait nl de

sel, ni de couleur locale." (It lacked neither salt nor local

color. )-"•

The French theatre had made an early start in San

Francisco and by this time was thriving gloriously. All this

excessive vitality, all this extravagant energy and talent

was bound to find articulate expression in a theatre. It was

inevitable that these dynamic and gifted Frenchmen would

spontaneously create a stage for themselves; a public was al-

ready vmiting. As early as December 1849 there is the re-

port of a theatrical performance attempted by the French. The

organizer v/as of course the enterprising Vicomte de France.

M. Pepin who, according to De Massey had v/on first prize

given by the University of Paris for excellence as a plasterer,

-'f Les Francais en Californie. San Francisco, 1884.
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and a strolling actor from the Theatre de Varietes, Jourdain,

who had gambled away his last piastre and was now heavily in

debt, joined De France in the enterprise. They were planning

a variety program but since De Prance's marvelous schemes

seldom passed beyond the visionary stage, whether this per-

formance ever materialized is doubtful.

pEIAtAARS

The first definite record of the French theatre in

San Francisco is placed shortly afterward. On February 19,

1850 the first conventional theatre in this city, the National

Theatre, opened on Washington Street betv;een Montgomery and

Kearny. It was a very simple, unpretentious affair and seated

400 people in the pit and gallery; prices ranged from ';,;2 to

$5. Here James Evrard and M. Delamare joined in producing

combined French and English performances: Yankee stories,

musical numbers, sketches, and French vaudeville. The brief

French season which began with the vaudeville ,
Bruno—le

Fllour from the Palais-Royal, ended on March 15.

Delamare (or De Lajnarre) is another semi-legendary

character of the early days. One of the strolling actors from

the small Parisian tlneatres who were so numerous at that time

he had suffered an incredible number of catastrophes, but had

never once lost his gaiety and savoir-faire. He entertained

his fellow-passengers on the bark Hector en route to the

mines, and the wretched De Massey, cheered by the comedian's
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brilliant example admiringly remarlced;

"He has plenty of nerve, courage and self con-
fidence but is so careless and light-hearted
that any one m.ight think he held a contract as
an important impresario. He will be able to
give the savages some first class skit even
though he is living a life of hard manual labor
and perhaps misery... He is always the comedian
...bearing misfortune cheerfully."

Delamare must have been a clever comedian s he made

a great hit with the Indians along Trinidad Bay. This

preliminary success probably encouraged him to return to San

Francisco and establish the first French theatre there. But

the National Theatre lasted only until May 4, v;hen it v^as

burned to the ground, together virith its contemporaries, the

Phoenix Exchange and Washington Hall.

RONCOVIERI

A month before, in April, the celebrated French

pianist, Henri Herz, had given a series of concerts at the

National Theatre. Herz was assisted in several of these con-

certs by M. Alfred Roncovieri, a young man who had sung basso-

cantante in the Grand Opera of Bordeaux, France. This Comte

Alfred Pierre Roncovieri had upon his arrival in San Francisco

discarded his title as so much excess baggage. In this new

land he had also to discard many of his artistic prejudices.

As soon as the first ships landed in Bordeaux v;ith

the exciting story of the discovery of gold in California, the

young adventurer had rushed to his family and shouted: "I am

going to California. I do not know where it is but I am going
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there." Going to Calif ornl a was like going to another planet,

but this gallant adventurer had no qualms. He set sail and,

after a harrowing trip of six months, was landed at the foot

of Commercial Street in San Francisco, in January 1850.

Alfred Roncovieri walked down Commercial Street,

alert to the strange sounds, the strange smells, the frenzied

activity about him. He walked into a cafe, and disc^-^vered to

his delight that the proprietor spoke French. They began a

conversation.

"miat you need here to attract customers in the

evening is some entertainment. You need a good singer," he

suggested.'"-

Th© proprietor agreed. "Do you know a good singer?"

"Certainly," replied the young man. "Listen." And

he began to sing some of the comic airs that v/ere popular in

Bordeaux.

"Stop," said the pr.-^prietor . "You are hired. But

we will need a piano.

Roncovieri remembered a fellow-passenger v;ho had

brought his piano from Prance. The proprietor was overjoyed;

a piano was the rarest of all commodities in San Francisco.

"I will pay you C'40 a night, and the same for the

pianist. Will that be enough?"

-::- The quotes are from an interview with Alfred Roncovieri, son

of the oioneer French actor.
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The young Prenchi-aan nearly fainted, but revived

himself sufficiently to v;rite a letter home to Bordeaux re-

lating the good news and sending for his wife. California

was Indeed another planet. That afternoon all business vms

suspended along Commercial Street to watch the men who tolled

up the street (at :,'.20 apiece) bearing the precious burden of

the piano. And that evening Roncovlerl launched the first

cafe-concert in San Francisco and his own prosperous career

in the San Francisco theatre, a career that was to last until

1873.

Roncovlerl epitomizes the variety, the versatility,

the ricliness of the French theatre in those days. Trained as

an opera singer, he appeared in all the French operas of the

day (as Monsieur Roncovlerl) and in all the Italian operas

(as Signer Roncovlerl). He was also an excellent actor and,

together with his v/lfe — likewise an excellent singer —

played in many of the French dramas, vaudevilles, and light

operas of the Gold Rush period. Alfred Roncovlerl was very

much in demand; he sang in French, Italian, Spanish and English,

and he had a magnificent stage presence. Very tall, with a

noble and distinguished bearing, the count was an impressive

sight as he strode through the streets of San Francisco, his

black m.ustachios alert and his cloak flying in the wind.

As actor-singers the Roncovlerls were splendid

adornments to the cultural life of early San Francisco. Un-

like most of their colleagues they settled here, and they
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bequeathed to their adopted city a son of multiple distinction.

Alfred Roncovieri fils v>ras for many years a well-knovm band-

leader; from 1901 to 1921 he was Superintendent of Public

Schools; and since 1921 he has been a member of the Board of

Supervisors of the City of San Francisco.

SOCIAL LIFE

Even in the period covered by Benard's Journal the

institution of the French theatre was an important one in San

Francisco's social life. The theatres and gambling houses,

he noted, v/ere the only places vifhere one could spend the even-

ing. Of course it would be pleasant to stroll about on the

wharves enjoying the sea and the moonlight, but there viras the

double menace of bad weather and murderous thugs. Of the

other alternatives the French Yieve more attracted to the thea-

tre; he explains

s

"The Frenchman out here has not changed the
habits formed in his ov^rn country; he never for-
gets his national reputation for wit, or that
he created light comedy; the theatre has its
usual attraction for him, and he is not greatly
influenced by the vices of other nations. He
gambles little and does not often drink to ex-
cess; and as for women perhaps their small num-
ber in California and their high prices turn
his thoughts usually av>ray from love." (p. 79)

The Inbred clannlshness of these French colonists

was aggravated by the language liandicap which isolated them

from the Americans and other nationalities; their deep-rooted

sociability v/as reinforced by an active life; because they

loved pleasure and gaiety and camaraderie they had their own
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cafes, their own gambling houses, their own theatres. The

theatre represents for the Latin more than casual entertain-

ment — for him it is the social institution par excellence.

AN EARLY DRAIflATIC CRITIC

Vi/lien Benard began his explorations of life in San

Francisco there were three theatres and a circus; the Ameri-

can and the Jenny Lind theatres were American, and the Adelphi

was French. He ¥/as pleased to observe that the American, run

hj Robinson and Evrard, was furnished in surprising luxury and

good taste, in a manner reminiscent of the Paris Opera-Comique;

he was delighted by the finish of the performances at the

Jenny Lind Theatre by the Starks, "diss Albertine, and Booth.

He viras gratified at seeing that French plays and light come-

dies were frequently translated and put on in the Jenny Lind,

pieces such as Don Cesar de Bazan , Le Joueur , and amusing

things from the Theatre des Variete's - Le Chevalier du G-uet

and Bruno le Fileur , among others. He was however disturbed

by the Americans' strange manner of applauding in the theatre.

In Europe audiences clap or shout braves; they hiss and whis-

tle v/hen disgusted with the performance. Benard noted;

"Actors at home are terrified and paralyzed if
an audience whistles; Nourrit , once so well
knov/n in Paris, is even supposed to have died
from it. But with Americans virhistling is an
expression of enthusiasm; the more they like a
play, the louder they v/histle, and v/hen a San
Francisco audience bursts into shrill virhistles
and savage yells, you may be sure they are in
raptures of joy." (p. 21)
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On the other hand, French audiences baffled the

Americans. In the San Francisco newspapers are occasional

references to the odd behavior of the foreigners in theatres.

One critic describes the lobby during the entr'actes of the

opera °

"The scene in the lobby during the intervals
between acts vi/as a curious one, evidencing the
individuality of nationalities, oven in Cali-
fornia, wlicro all nationalities raight be ex-
pected to blend into one. Accustomed to long
'waits' botwoon curtains, our foreign friends
had lighted cigars, and were collected in
groups discussing the merits of the opera. The
difference betv^reen this and the American style
of rushing out for a drink and speedily return-
ing to the theatre to pass an impatient five
minutes prior to the rising of the curtain, viras

quite manifest and amusing. The Intervals
between the acts being so much shorter than
they anticipated, the chatting and smoking of
the foreign gentlemen was sxommarily Interrupted

-

greatly to their chagrin and astonishraent "
(Wide_West, Feb. 11, 1855)

PARIS IN CALIFORNIA

At times the critics expressed themselves in other

than mild ridicule; at times in a spirit of mistaken chau-

vinism they bitterly denounced the French for retaining their

foreign mannerisms, their excessive and ungrateful loyalty to

the vieux pays. It is true that these pioneer French colo-

nists v;ere unwilling to be Amorlcaniaod -- in short, to give

up their past, their traditions, their culture. Unwilling to

be assimilated, they gave rather than rocoivod; they preserved

their French soul and gave up a little of it to America;

v/hlle maintaining their own civilization they Introduced a bit

of it into the nev/ land.
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Temporarily exiled from Paris these gay and ener-

getic young men created a small reflection of "la vllle lu-

mlere'' in the alien land. The French filled this rude mining

tovm with their personality; there v;as sparkle and brilliance,

there developed a love of luxury and a taste for beautiful

things t Almost overnight the rowdy village became a rich,

cosmopolitan city — the "Paris of America."

Women caine to San Francisco. The French merchants,

bankers, capitalists — the Lazard freres, Raphael Vifeill, the

Roos freres -- rose to powerj the influence of French society

began to spread; soon all San Francisco began to take on an

unmistakably Gallic color. In the restaurants the populace

developed an appreciation for the culinary art of the French

chefs. A taste was acquired for the French importations, the

wines and brandies, the "articles de Paris," the rich and mag-

nificent cloth from Lyon, the preserves from Nantes and Bor-

deaux, the soaps and oils from Marseille. The French women

created styles, gave tone and chic to the feminine colony.

Even the style of the public buildings was influenced by Pa-

risian architecture. For a time " le ciel bleu de Paris" hung

over the city by the Golden Gate.

I'lhen the more vigorous and enterprising elements of

the French colony began to return home, tlie influence of the

French on the life of San Francisco commonoed to dwindle. San

Francisco itself began to lose its vitality. But there vi^as
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one place where French influence was deeply rooted, where it

continued to hold sway for many decades — the theatre.

During the fifties the French ran several theatres.

The actors were highly trained in the French tradition of

acting; they performed in a varied repertoire, ranging from

vaudeville and popular melodrama to Racine and the psycho-

logical dramas of Diomas fils; they employed all resources from

the rich and diverse Parisian theatre. French actors created

a high level for the San Francisco theatre; they trained audi-

ences to an appreciation for good acting. On Sunday evenings

when they vi/ere not performing the actors from the American

theatres would be found in the audience of the Adelphi, or the

Jenny Llnd, or the Union, getting pointers on acting from the

French players. At its height the French theatre could find

enthusiastic audiences of all nationalities attending per-

formances in French at three different theatres on the same

Sunda:/-.

The French theatre of San Francisco had a great in-

fluence — tremendous in proportion to its short life — upon

the dramatic art of the country. The highly trained French

companies, in the best disciplined, finished tradition of the

French theatre, were adiairable models for the American actors.

They learned the secret of the greatness of French acting —
naturalness — v^ich comes from thorough mastery of dramatic

technique. The pioneering ventures of the French theatre prcn

vided a vigorous incentive to the development of a strong

American theatre in San Francisco.
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THE ADELPPII TROUPE

von In those early days of 1051 when

Albert Benard was having a good time

seeing all the shows free — and mak-

ing cynical remarks about them — as

M05li^CVXKr\^ dr^xaatlc critic far the French depart-

[jfit^VW^^^ ment of the Daily True Standard , the

P»^p- \ fiJL^^ French theatre wcs well rooted in the

M f t P EJ&1 life of San Francisco. Directing the

French troupe v;hlch gave performances

every Sunday at the Adelphi were three

women, the Mesdajiies Eleanore, Adalbert, and Racine. In the

com.pany were Mademoiselle Alexina Courtois,Mademoiselle Brea,

and the Llessieurs Richer, Paul Sasportas, Leon Prat, Yomini,

and Nitzel.

On December 25,1050 this company had made its debut

at the Jenny Lind on a Sunday, the only tim.e when they could

find an available thet-.tre. They were billed as the French

Vaudeville Company, and they gave a program of three sketches,

or vaudevilles, including Los Petit s Soulier

s

and Lo Commis ct

la_Grl£ettc,and Liusical interludes. This light and graceful

vaudeville provided a welcome respite from the heavy Shake-

spearean performances of the Starks during the rest of the

week at the same theatre. The next Sund.ay the French company

repeated their initial success, giving a performance of Le

Pauvre Jacques . The Starks wore probably disturbed by the

popularity of the French actors and iiie thought of competition;

at any rate the French Va\idcville Company had to move after

their second performance.
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On January 5, 1051 the French actors v/ore playing at

Foley's Amphitheatre — the home of the circus — and again

attracting a lai'ge audience, despite rainy v;eather. The critic

of the Evening Picayune (Jan. 6) viras pleased by the show;

''The performances were admirable, and the act-
ing characterized by that peculiar ease and
gracefulness which belong to the French stage.
The French simply live through a play, and
naturally, too, but they do not act nor rant it
out v/ith the viev; of carrying out some huge
idea which the author never intended to ' in-
culcate. The singing v/as sprightly and ele-
gant .

"

THE FIRST ADELPHI

Two weeks later the nomadic troupe had moved again,

this time to the Adolphi. This theatre, situated on Dupont

Street (nov/ Grant Avenue) betvi^een Clay and Washington, had

been built by the French some months before. The first play

given at the Adolphi was the sentimental classic by Dumas

fils. La Dame aux Camolias ; but at this time it had not yet

become a classic: La Dame aux Cainelias was produced in San

Francisco only a fev; months after its first performance in

Paris!

The French Vaudeville Company announced they would

give two performances a week; it v/as also announced that the

Adelphi would be renovated, boxes constructed, and an entrance

made from Clay Street. On January 19, a newcomer to the com-

pany. Mademoiselle Bre'a, made her debut. She had a very small
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role, she v^as timid, and she had a cold, but she had "youth,

beavity and vivacity,'' and a great career v/as predicted for her

by the Picayune critic, v/hose French vifas faulty but whose eye-

sight was not.

A week later, on January 28, the Pacific i'lev\fs with

equal gallantry discussed the improvements in the Theatre

Prancais on Clay Streets

"The inner portion of the building has been com-
pletely remodeled, a tier of boxes runs clear
around the stage on each side, private boxes
tastefully arranged, and the v/hole appropriately
trimi'iied and decorated. It is now one of the most
quiet and genteel places of amusement in the
town, and if the entertainments of the French
company failed to attract , the laughing black
eyes of Eleanore, the beauty and grace of Adel-
bert, and the quiet winning ways of Racine,
would serve to fill the house nightly."

On February 14 the Picayune , after a series of very

flattering critiques of the French players suddenly published

a devastating attack on the previous night's performance. A

very angry Frenchman had evidently sneaked into the columns

of the otherwise complacent Picayune , and this is what he

said;

"Si nous sommes dispose's a reconnaltre le merits
de cet etablissement , aussi 11 est de notre de-
voir de ne pas le laisser degenerer. Hier au
3oir nous croyions voir deux jolies petites,
pieces, mais elles e'taiont tellement mutilees
et si mal repre'^sentees qu' elles n'e'taient plug
reconnals sable si La musiquo e'tait distraite—
le chant pas du tout enchantant. L' amour, cette
passion sublime, se faisait par un etre dont le
seul attribut est un nez celeste qui n'a pas le
sens commun. Le fait est que nous ne sommes
plus amateurs d'-une direction sans culottes;
sous ce regime la distribution des roles est
arbitraire, ce qui n'est nullement agreeable au
public. .Nous espe'rons que le dimanche on nous
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fera 1' amende honorable, et ^sl 1 '^on nous donna

de bonnes pieces, bien repre'sentees, nous nous

abonnerons, et ainsi alderons a assurer le

succes de I'entreprise."

(If we are agreed to recjognize the merit of

this establishment it is also our duty not to

let it degenerate. Last night we thought we

would see two pretty little plays, but they

were so mutilated and so badly performed that

they were no longer recognizable. The ii^'^sic

was out of tune- -the singing not at all delight-

ful. Love, that sublime passion, was acted by

a creature v/hose single attribute was a celes-

tial nose - which is perfect nonsense. The

truth is that we are no longer satisfied with

an Incompetent management; under the present

system the distribution of roles is completely

arbitrary, whichinno way pleases the public...

V/e hope that this Sunday we will be given a

public apology, and if we are given good plays

well performed, v/e will subscribe, and thus will

help to assure the success of the performance.)

L 'AFFAIRE DUAME

Everybody's attention, however, was distracted from

the forthcoming "amende honorable" by a more sensational

event. It was one of those incidents upon v/hich Benard based

his conviction that "the Araericans are a savage and primitive

race." On the evening of February 17 the French colony of

San Francisco was participating gaily in a ball given by the

ladies of the French Vaudeville Company. Into the ballroom

stalked the notorious Charles Duane, one of the most violent

of all the tough characters in San Francisco. He promptly

began a quarrel with Amede'e Fayole , one of the actors in the

company, who had by accident stepped on Duane ' s foot. Every-

body stopped dancing. Fayole politely apologized,' Duane
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became violently enraged when ho saw that the other wished to

avoid a fight. Others Intervened and separated the tvra men.

Then a quadrille began. Duane moved aside and stood behind

the dancing Payole. 'Alien the dance was over Duane cooly drew

his revolver and shot him in the back. The actor fell and lay

In a pool of blood.

As the women slirleked and fainted, as the men stood

paralyzed with terror, Duane calmly proceeded to light a ci-

gar. Finally the police were called. But everybody in town,

particularly the authorities, were frightened by Duane or his

reputation, and he v/as Irarnodiately released on bail. A month

later his trial v;as hold and he was acquitted. The case was

brought to the superior court and again he was acquitted.

Then the affaire v/as taken up by the French and American ncv/s-

papers, and thoy clamored for justice. After the Supreme

Court acquitted Mr. Duane the matter was definitely set-

tled, the newspapers finally lost interest and M. Payole

gradually recovered. The incident for a time provoked a great

deal of popular Interest, attracted more attention to the

Adelphl Theatre vmere M. Fayole v;as proudly exhibiting his

bandages, and to Mr. Duane who, something of a dandy, used

to drive through the streets of San Francisco in his own car-

riage drawn by two magnificent black horses, vi^hich he drove

himself, v/ith a negro groom in livery behind him.
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CRITIQUE OF THE ADELPHI COMPANY

By the time of Albert Benard's journalistic adven-

tures in San Francisco the anecdote had grown quite stale.

The charming Mr. Duane was disappearing from the picture, and

Fayole had definitely effaced himself from the scene by join-

ing the filibustering expedition of the notorious and melo-

dramatic Count Oaaton de Raousset-Boulbon Into Sonora and get-

ting himself killed at the taking of Hermoslllo. These were

exciting times for the French in San Francisco, but as editor

of the French division of the Daily True Standard Albert Benard

had very little to do except to write reviews of the French

performances at the Adelphi. Since Benard had lived in Paris

and therefore knew the difference between good and bad acting

he was less complacent than the American journalists. He was

convinced that most of the troupe was incompetent; yet of three

actors. Mademoiselle Racine, Monsieur Paul and Monsieur Richer,

he had a few good vrords:

"Mademoiselle Racine is amazingly versatile,

always ready for anything, soubrette, character

part, duenna, v^/hatever is needed; and I've of-

ten hated to see her pretty face hidden under

some ugly make-up. She has boon trained in the

best tradition, and acts naturally and with good

taste. vShe is graceful, speaks her lines well,

has vivacity arjd wit, and comes pretty close to

being a finished actress. The public all like

her and I am enthusiastic myself. Her best

plays are Mademoiselle de. Llron and L' Image.

"M. Paul, v;ho was once a director of the Thea-

tre Lyrique,, Rue de la Tour d'Auvergne, is a

first rate comedian with lots of verve and in-

telligence. He is splendid in Le Comedien des

Etampes and Les Vieux Peches , Young M. Richer
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has a pleasant voice. He is v/ell fitted for
juvenile roles, and plays them conscientiously.
As he talces part in nearly every performance he
has become a favorite with the audience, and
contributes not a little to the theatre's suc-
cess." ( '^':!narcl's Journal, p. 24)

Then Albert Senard suras up the work of the Adolphi

company; it is here that his Gallic cynicism stifles all gal-

lantry ;

"On the v;hole, the French troupe is about as
good as one could expect in California; the en-
semble is as satisfactory as possible, and the
shows are fairly varied, made up usually of
light skits or comedies, farces, short plays of
a more serious nature, or musical interludes.
The women directing the company will soon have
been two years in California, and have not done
badly from a financial point of viev/, as they
now own the building, the lot, and the scenery.
Perhaps they have not earned all their money in
the theatre. People say that there are certain
wealthy patrons of the arts in the background,
virealthy men who have endangered their own for-
tunes to make Mademoiselle Racine and her part-
ners richer. 3vit I shall say no more, lest I

be accused of gossiping; I am only telling vdiat

everyone in town knov/s...." ( 3f,nard's Journal, p. 25-2 6)

But if everybody else in town knew, they were all

more discroot. The gold rush was the age of chivalry. In a

country where women are rare, each vraman is a goddess and all

men idolatrous. The Adelphi trio were not the first of a pro-

cession of shrewd Frenchwomen to take advantage of this sit-

uation; back in the vifinter of '49, even before there were any

theatres in 3an Francisco, a French lady called Mme. Paris was

giving performances on v;hat was reputed to be a geniune Strad-

ivarlus violin, accompanied by a quintette, in the El Dorado-

a combination saloon, gambling and music hall. Of course





I/Iino. Paris ^.'as divinely beautiful; to the bemused Alta Cali-

fornia (January 14, 1850) she wao also "a very clever French

wuslcion, who plays the violin vilth quite remarkable skill and

vigor." And out of the El Dorado Vmo. Paris extracted two

ounces of gold a day.

BENARD'S ADVEI^ITURES III SAH FRANCISCO

Albert Benard had scarcely been launched into his

nev^ career as dramatic critic v/hen he popped Into a new ad-

venture; suddenly he became manager for a now French theatri-

cal troupe, and a potential butt for other critics. Again he

was terrified, and again he accepted this new change of con-

dition philosophically. Men's fortunes altered abruptly from

hour to hour in this incredible San Francisco, and Benard'

s

case v/as no exception.

Benard had come to San Francisco three weeks pre-

viously with 3 frs. 50 in his pocket and some assorted mer-

chandise. On his arrival he had gone into business on the

wharf and had special success with his toothpicks, which he

sold at the rate of 50$^ a dozen. Waen he ran out of tooth-

picks he irroriediately began to sell watches, a transaction viilch

netted him 100/i profit. These v/ere very beautiful imported

watches, some ran for five minutes, some for fifteen minutes,

and one ran for as much as an hour. Kis favorite watchwas a

beautifully ornaraented mastorpiccc which ran very sloviy one day
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and. tlion ran ver"- fast -hUo next day to make up for lost tirae.

The majority of them v/ere "capricious like a flighty v/oman."

Things wore going very well in the watch Ijusiness

until the authorities canie along and found that rl. Benard had

no shop or any other place of legitimate business, and besides

customers were complaining aboixt M. Benard' s viratches. Benard

pointed to all the flattering testimonials, but they told him

to move on. V/hen he got to his room he v/rote a very indig-

nant letter to the editor of the French department of the

Daily True Standard complaining about the discrimination

against the French businessmen in San Praiicisco. The letter

v/as written in ol^.gant style and with foelinc^ and was printed

by the newspaper. The next day the editor came to Benard 's

room and complimented him on his epistle, said that the letter

had attracted much favorable attention and he (the editor) had

been trying for weeks to go off to the mines. Would M. Benard

t Rke hi s j ob ?

Benard was now the editor of the French department

of the Daily True Stimdard , an office which gave him much

prestige, but since the French department consisted of only

four coluinns in the newspaper and paid him exactly ;:pl6 a day,

or approxiznately the price of a good dinner, Benard v/as look-

ing for other opportunities. Suddenly he remembered the ac-

tors who had been f ellov;-passengers on the good ship Joseph .

Vfliy not organize a nev/ French company?
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Several of these actors had genuine talent. There

was Alexandre Munie, a well-known figure at the Porte-Saint-

Martin, for whom Laraartine had created a part in his famous

Thus saint Louver ture . Plis brother Jules Munie had acted for

many years in various theatres of Paris. There was also

Chariot, who had been a popular comedian at the Gaiete; there

was Madame Bruneval of the Polies Dramatiquesj Lucienne of

the Varietes, well suited for coquette roles; Madame Jules

Munie, good for any minor role.

Like their compatriots who had preceded them, those

new actors had to throw professional dignity to the winds;

some of them, not finding a theatre immediately available and

having to eat immediately, made their San Francisco debuts in

questionable localities. On March 11, 1851 the Herald ap-

peared with the prograr.i of the opening of the California Ex-

change. It announced an entirely new company of French art-

ists, musical and dramatic, under the direction of Teisslere,

"principal tenor of the National Academy of Paris." The bill

consisted of two one-act vaudevilles, and musical selections

sung by M. Teissiere, M. George, M. Alfred, Mile. Lucienne,

Mme. Alexandre Munie, and others. Admission was ?i!3.00 first

tier and iip2.00 second tier. It was also announced that pre-

siding at the piano would be M. Korkell, "chief pianist and

harpist to the emperor of Russia." Nothing was too grand for

the "grand opening of the grand saloon of the California Ex-

change .

"
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And nothing was too xncongruous for the San Fran-

cisco scene, v^herc dukes snd marquises v^ere posted outside

saloons shining boots. The saloon of the California Exchange

had been the only available stage for another French program

given by forty French musicians, back in December 25,1850 under

the direction of a M. de Monfort. It was all sacred music,

and was given "with all the richness of style and execution

v/hich a corps of Parisian professors can display.'' (Herald.)

A IIEW FRENCH TROUPE

The new company of well-trained actors directed by

Alexandre Munie was at first welcomed by the French troupe at

the Adelphi and permitted the use of their theatre; but after

a successful fir:^t performance, and the menace of competition,

they were turned away. The business manager, M. Benard, ne-

gotiated successfully for the use of the Jenny Lind Theatre.

Thereupon the new company proceeded to call itself "The Sec-

ond French Vaudeville Company" and entered into direct c om-

At a
petition with the "First French Vaudeville Company."

meeting it was decided that a prologue, or curtain-raiser,

should be presented at their debut in the Jenny Lind Theatre

explaining their break with the Adelphi Company, announcing

plans for the new theatre and containing a number of elegantly

worded local allusions, where each member of the troupe would

be able to appear separately on the stage and speak a few
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linos. It was unanimously agreed that Benard should v;rite

this prologue. Wasn't ho the editor of the French department

of the Daily True Standard , one of the foremost journalists

and literati of San Francisco? Benard paled and lost his com-

posure; ho protested that the opening was only three days

av/ay and that there wasn't enough time for the v/riting and

rehearsing of a new piece. But he had to do it anyway. He

came home that night after a dinner with friends and at mid-

night began to vi^rite the play. By four o'clock in the morn-

ing it viras finished, an allegorical prologue in one act, in

verse and with incidental music, entitled Le Genie de la

Californie .

BENARD «S FIRST PLAY

On the evening of the opening, April 20, 1851 Benard

had little time to thinl: of his debut as a dramatist; he was

too busy designing posters, having them printed and put up;

he was too busy being director, stage manager, business man-

ager, publicity agent, and ticket seller. But when the per-

formance v^ent on he became panic- strioi. on; he refused to leave

the ticket booth. The curtain went up, he heard the applause,

and locked the door of the booth. Benard v;as a very modest

author, and he v/as afraid the audience would come rushing out

of the theatre in a few moments to lynch him, so he barricaded

the door. He began to hear applause and shouts of "Bravo J"

v;hich increased and mounted in volume as his lines rolled out

from the stage. Then the curtain fell on the curtain raiser
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aaid the aiidience shouted for the author; but Benard inlstrusted

the Iritentlons of the enthusiastic audience and refused to

budge from the booth, and Munle had to step forward and ac-

knov/ledge the applause for the absent author. The entire eve-

ning was an unqualified success.

Benard was getting over the emotional strain of be-

ing a playwright and v/as becoming accustoraed to the calmer

duties of management^ when this phase of his San Francisco

adventure was again abruptly ended. The fire of May 3 and 4

v/hlch razed the entire city suspended all theatrical activity

for a while, and almost cost Benard his life: ho rushed into

his house to rescue the furnit-'ore, a piece of the ceiling

fell on his head, and ho was knocked unconscious.

TPIE EM) OP n. BENARD

Ho soon carno to, however, crawled out and after wan-

dering around for a little virhlle in a dazed condition, con-

cliidcd that everybody should be thirsty. Ho thereupon found

a box and several bottles of v/hiskoy and sot himself up in the

bartending business. Although he was vex-'y successful at first

his supply soon ran out ajid the enterprising Benard began to

look around for another business. He reflected that in a

short time, as was the custom after the fires, San Francisco

v/ould rise phoenix-like from the ashes and start rebuilding.

He made for himself a number of neat posters, vjhich adver-

tised: "Albert Benard: ARCHITECT AND UPHOLSTERER," and went
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around slapping them on walls, on posts, on wagons on people's

backs. Then he sat in his room for a week, and absolutely

nobody came to see him either about architecture or uphol-

stery. Benard consoled himself that a barbarous place like

San Francisco couldn't appreciate his refined taste anyway,

and began to concoct other schemes. Soon another fire occurred

and he again lost his furniture.

After the fire of June 22 Benard moved to the out-

skirts of the city. Here he was kept awake all night by tough

characters who spent their time shooting at one another, and

by large rats vifhich nibbled at his toes; but he assured him-

self that he was at least removed from the center of fires.

One night, hov;ev'.;r, ho was awakened by the shout: "Fire J"

Ho immediately drossod and rushed out into the street to see

where the fire was burning. In the street people were point-

ing to the smoke that v/as pouring from his own v/indov/. He

hastened back to his room, grabbed his valise in one hand and

with the other scooped the things from the v;all into it, and

darted out through the back door, again without his furni-

ture. And without looking back Albert Benard walked hurriedly

out of San Francisco.

Discouraged for the time being from further commer-

cial ventures in San Francisco, Benard v/andered about Califor-

nla filling his journal v/lth uncomplimentary etlinological
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observations. He explored the mines; inspected the Indian

villages. Adversity had aggravated his flippancy. Of the

Indians he could remark:

"I do not knovi"- if the Indians love their wives

j

probably they do, for the villages swarm with
children, if tliat is any proof."

Finally Benard returned to San Francisco j and then

in July 1852 this heroic pioneer perished in the plague,

lighthoarted to the end. The ubiquitous and versatile Jules

de Prance gave him a very beautiful funeral oration, dwelling

on Albert iSenard's magnificent bequests to Franco-Californian

journalism aivi skillfully passing over his contributions to

the Franco-Californian theatre.

THE IIEV^ ADELPHI

But the French theatre survived the fires and the

plagues and Albert Benard. The Adelphi was rebuilt on Dupont

Street, behind Portsmouth Square and across from the Post Of-

fice; it was practically a replica of the original, a little

larger, seating about 600, with a parquette, a tier of boxes,

and two galleries. On August 1, 1851 the new theatre was op-

ened by the French vaudeville company, under management of

the Miles. Racine, Adelbort and Courtois; they gave two vaude-

villes, Le Fils d 'un Agent de Change and Mademoiselle de

Liron. The Alt a Oalifornia, v/hich reported the opening night

of this new theatre, was surprised by two observations, .lamely,

that the house was only moderately full and that the audience

was composed principally of America-ns.
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Amoricpjis oontinuod to flock to the performances of

the Fronoh vatidevllle com-pany, which were steadily Iraproving

In merit. Mere not "the performances of a light and Inter-

esting character and calculated to v/hlle away the cares of a

California life"? ( Alta California , August 9, 1851). On

August 7 Dr. Robinson's company, v/hich had been using the

theatre, joined the French company in staging a benefit for M.

Duchesne, the architect and scenic artist of the Adelphi. The

proceeds from this benefit were the principal compensation for

his work. During tjxe month tho French company produced such

vaudeviiios a a La Romanco d ''

ui:i iiinf-Li
'
it Prodiguo , Lo Retour au

Tyrol , Uno Mauvaise H\iit and Ma Fomme . The no::t month tho

Alta California mentions a vocal performance given on the eve-

ning of Sept. 21 by a Lille. So ska, together with the tv;o vaude-

villes, Deux Femmes oontre un Homrfle and Le Cafe des Comediens .

3L03SQIIIHG OF TIIE FRENCPI TliEATRE

In 1852 the Theatre Francais performed regularly at

the Adelphi. Scant reports como to tis in the Ajnerican nev/s-

papers and in LlcCaba's Journal of notable benefits and debuts;

benefit for M. Paul on February 22; benefit for i/Iine. Foubert

on I.iarch 18; debut of i'jac. Nelson on November 28. It was here

on June 13 that a faraous perforraanco took place, that of Mon-

sieur Gogo on Californie, the original play of Jules de France,

the aristocratic i^ohemlan. In August the French lost
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control of the theatre, the Balccrs took over the Adelphi, and

the French company had to limit its porformancos to Sunday

evenings.

In the meantime, in other theatres of the city the

French vfore going strong. At the relTuilt Jenny Lind, the

third theatre of that name, French artists wcr^ giving con-

cert sj it was ]icre on Mtirch 17 that the fomous dan souse, Ma-

difiio Celeste, made her debut in San Francisco. Occasional

dramatic and vaudeville pGrformancosv/ere given here in French,

sometimes in combination v/ith -'English shov/s — ''mixed'' or "com-

bination" prograjus — where the audiences and actors had an

opportunity to comoare directly both types of acting.

Back on January 6, 1851 the Evening Plca^yOino , in

reviev/ing a concert given by Madame and Monsieur Planel at

the Dramatic Museum had noted that "the audience v/as composed

of the elite of the French population of otu:" city."

"Indeed,'' continued the critic, "the entertain-
ment and the audience reminds us of the taste
and sense of social propriety wMch character-
ize the older cities, whore deviations from the
wholesome rules of art and delicate deportment
arc looked upon \/lth distaste."

Then it asks rhetorically o "Vilry don't the French citizens

here build a theatre?"

But the French had already built theatres; they had

built the National Theatre v/hlch was destroyed by fire, and

they had twice built the Adolphi Theatre, v/hich had passed

into the control of the Araerlcans. Then, dxjrlng 1852, a year
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vi^hon vrtaolc cargoes of actors ViToro boiiag unloadod on San Fran-

cisco wharves, a now company v/as formod, headed by ilme

.

Police, vifhlch, on October 9, laid the cornerstone of a nev/

French theatre on Goianercial Gtreet near Kearny. Like most

of the French gold-seekers, they had no money, but they had

plenty of prospects. They \;ont around selling shares and

spreading the rumor that the great French tragedienjio Rachel

would bo secured for this iiovir the atroy with the result that a

year later, on September 13, 1853, the nev; TheStro Union

finally opened, with La Bjche au Bois . But Rachel never

quite materialized in San Francisco.

On September 18, 1853 the Union Theatre gave its

second performance of La Biche au Bois . In the cast v/ere a

few members of Benard's short-lived company of the Jenny Lind:

Madam.e and Monsieur Munie, and the comedian Chariot; there

were also the Mesdames Eleonore and Nelson of the Adelphi.

The other members of the large cast v;ere the Mesdames Bonnet,

Sandre , Faring, Castellan, Eugenie, Pauline, Cecile and Dab-

berville; and the Messieurs Leonard, Georget, Thier^,-, Borthel-

on, Edouard, Jules, Bellancourt, Scheimnel, Arthur, Bonnet,

Eugene, Duchet, Bouchet, Delaunay, and Charles.

On the same evening, Sunday September 18, the

French opera season started at the Adelphi. In the cast of

La Fllle du Regiment was a second member of the original

Adelphi trio, namely, Madnjao Racine; there was also Monsieur

Yomlnl, of the original Adelphi company. Many French actors

with good voices have been trained In opera as v/ell as in the
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theatre. This versatility was never exceptional in the

French theatre of San Francisco.

BONNET

V/hen La Biche au Bois was given its first two per-

formances at the Union Theatre there was in the cast playing

an unobtrusive role an actor who had just a/.-rived in San

Francisco and virho had played at the The'^tre Historique in

Paris. This was Bonnet, one of the foremost actors of

the French theatre in this city. A week later, on September

25, 1D53 Bonnet made his real debut in San Francisco, play-

ing Silvain in George Sand's Claudine . At the Adelphi the

same evening La Favorite v^as being given, and on the stage of

the American Theatre the famous French ballet company. La

Faraille Rousset, v;as performing.

ANT I-FRSNCH S^^MTIMErlT

Although these French performances were drav/ing

packed houses composed of all nationalities — or because of

this fact -- some of t he moro chauvinistic editors vi/cre be-

coming increasingly indignant. In the issue of September 18,

1853 the Golden Era expressed itself very bitterly regarding

the Rousset ballet troupe:

'It is a well established fact that anything
foreign—from a bootblack down to a moustached
opera singer or bpllet dancer--will be received
with more favor by a certain class of Americans
than a like article of 'home manufacture.' The
most recent illustration of this fact is the
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manner in which the press and some of our citi-

zens raised a hue and cry against thv l',ir« iiur-

dock for raising the prices of admission--hut

ncTTooner had Mr. M's engagement closed than

along came a French ballet troupe, the members

of which bearing all sorts of unpronounceable

names, and v^ho , as we are informed, came here

under a wager that they would relieve our citi-

zens of ''o50,000 in less than three months, were

received by crowded audiences with every mark

of approbation, and at the sajne prices asked

during Mr. Murdock's engagement. Thus it will

be soon that foreign heels can be quoted at a

much bettor price than American brains.'

And since the public v/ould not listen to him but

pormittGd themselves to be exploited by these "foreigners"

with the "unpronounceable names" the editor next decided to

appeal to the managers and also give them some soleimi advice;

on Fovembcr 20, he urged;

"The management of our theatres should 'frater-

nize' and for the future protect thomselvos

against such imported professional lecches as

essay to dictate their own terms. . .V/hat right

have a trio of ballet dancers to demand a sala-

ry of from -.600 to --SOO per night, for whirling

around upon the stage like a top, or going

through a dumb show as devoid of interest as

were the gyrations of the celebrated Chinese

'Hook Tong Dramatic Company'?"

There was undoubtedly some justification for this

venomous diatribe; the critic was probably suffering from

dyspepsia or some such ailment. A week before he had had a

pretty bad attack, during which he had almost exiled to in-

ferno the entire California theatre:

"The theatrical profession in California num-

bers at present 110 members, among vdiich might

be num-bered some 12 or 15 passable artists,

Vifhile the rest are either horrid 'stiffs' or

conceited 'ninnies.'"
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THii. J:i'll';.ivCii THEATRE DOMINATES

At t'-iis txiiie tae French seemed to be doinj.natin;\ the

Gan Francisco theatre. According to McCabe's Journal (which

is often inaccurate) a new French theatre had been opened on

Bush Street botv/een Sansome and Montgomery, on Jul"'- 26, 1353.

This seems to be confused in the Journal with another place

of entertainment, iviusical PJall, which is recorded as o:oening

on the same date in the same place. These tvio are probably

the sairie and refer to some sort of theatre in which French

performances were given either m combination or alternately

with American musical programs.

San Francisco in 1853 provided very fertile soil for

the ephemeral French theatres and companies, sprouting-, like

mushrooms over the landscape. There would occasionall'; be as

man\ as four French thoptres running at the same time, not to

i.iontion the numerous Frt-nch variety entertainers m th.e music

balls and cafo-chantants. A new company installed itself at

the Am.orican and on Januarv 8, 1854 gavu the first perform-

ance of the romantic melodrai.ia of Dumas pere, Kean.ou Desordre

ct Genie. French vaudeville pnd operatic and ballc;t troupes

wtjre rushing in and out of the Iictropolitan. In t ^e meantime

the French tnoatre on Sundays "'.eld sway over the Adel? ji and

the Union. : ere opera pnd vaudeville and draxia x/cre produced;

sometimes combinations of nil throo on soocial occasion. On

May 4, 1854 a benefit \;as neld for the brpve pompiors of the

Laf?yette Kook ^nd Ladder Company at t.io Union by the trench

orjera and dramatic trovies. The French h-^ve al\7ays Jeen fond
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of oalls^snd on NovemlDer 1 a raasquerade jail v;:as given 'oy the

French opera and vaudeville companies. It was undistm-uished

b- any shootin^,. A few years had passed since Charles Duane ' s

ffemoraole gesture, p.nd San Francisco had become considerably

more civilized.

Now Frencii was being spoken everywhere, The French

theatre and tne French shops were dominating the cultural and

social life of the city; San Francisco had become a remote

annex of Paris. And ATiorican actors «nd actresses, however

imoortant their reputations, had to pay tribute to tnis atmos-

phere. On July 2, 1854 the renowned actrcss-manog-r Mrs.

Sinclair staged a benefit for Robert Kemp at tho iietropolitan.

She presented a French drama, E]J^^_£^s_t J^ollc , m w'lich she

played the role of Lady Anna to Kemp's Sir Bci-nard. This was

a great theatrical -v.^nt and the golden Era predicted:

''This will enable her to display her great pro-

ficiency not only in a foreign tongue, but ir. a

foreign school. In this piece she will j« as-

sisted by all the French talent in tho city.

K'r. Kemp has long onjo3red the reputation of be-

ing the" first French tragedian in the union and

we can promise all a delightful dramatic feast,

coming 'as it does, aft^r a week's performance

of balderdpsh."

Other well-knovm actors, such as Karry Courtaine, .la.ed regu-

larly with the French companies.

MLLB. PIT RON

The year 1354 ended gloriously for the French thea-

tre with the arrival of illle. Elisa Pltron of the Theatre des

Varietes of Paris. She made her debut at the Adelphi m La

DeVon de la Nuit on December 15, 1854. Of Mile, i-itron. Levy
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says

;

''C'etait une e'toile qui a jete un vif et durable
cclst sur la scene francaise cie San Francisco."

(She was a star who throw a hright and lastin;^
glov; on the Urench 3ta,_:,e in San Francisco.)

with i'llc. pitron x.-'i La Deraon de la I'uit wore tv/o _,r(aat ac-

tors, l>;unie and 3onnot. This was the height of t".?e Pr^nch

theatre in San Francisco.

For some time f^ere had been in e;:i3tcnce m Cali-

fornia p low which prohibited thciatricals on Sundey, and for

some tirne the French theatre had been ^ivin^', perforv.iances ex-

clusively on Sunday. T'le authorities suddenly decided to end

this state of aifpirs, tmd on June 26, 1853 the managers of

all theatres in San Francisco v\/ere arrested and fined. Then

the authorities retired froia action, sad. on the following Sun-

day the fai-uous play by Duinas fils, Le Demi-i'ionde , was ,[;iven

at the Union for tlie first time m San S'rancisco. This sen-

sational drams had only recently played a successful run at

its introduction in Pans, and m the S-in Francisco version

hllo. Pitron scored a ti emendous personal triumph as the demi-

mondainc, la Saronne d'An^^e. She was supported oy Eleonore,

lunio, Tallot, and I''anny, but the critic of tlie Daily herald

reserved all his ent'iusiasra for hllo. Pitron alonej in the

issue of July 7, 1365 ho exclaimed;

'On this piece it is impossible evtsr for those
but partiallj' acquamtci with the language to
ignore the splendid actin;, of H.adame Pitron.
Pier manner is easy, fresh, graceful and eminent-
ly natur.'il , and in some scenes the effect of her
acting is electrifying. She manifests unques-
tionable genius as well as thorou _h knovifledge
of the stage."
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On July 4 clic spne company, now undar the rar'.nage-

iridnt of Lev/is 3nker ano. called the French Dramatic Company,

be;/^n n new seoson 't the Metropolitan. They repeated the

successful ~)emi-.Konde for three performances and on July 7

played in La :,cmon de la Nuit , in which Mile. Pitron, nov/ the

stfir of the company, appeared as Mathilde. La Demon de la

Nui_t \T'.3 followed by an acrobatic act composed of a certain

Professor Rislcy and son and a M. u'Evani, and by a sketch

tontitled Ce qu.e Vivent les /(oses . Again the public and crit-

ics applauded the performance,, and again the performance was.

repeated. This time the Daily Herald v/ps mostly impressed by

the elegance of the cost-umcs of the French actors. It noted

on July 9

:

''In this piece no loss than in the Demi -Monde,
Madame Pitron gives proof of an histronic abil-
ity. She is a most accomplished, graceful
and natural actress, and she is always taste-
fully and appropriately costumed. The same
tribute as to costume may v/ith justice be paid
to most of the members of the French company.
They always pay strict attention to the critics
of dress, and their stage appointments are
mostly un-exceptionatale . ''

San Francisco v;ns becoming increasingly sensitive

to dross, as vi^ell as to food and wines. The marquis and the

vicomte had not abandoned their costiames of the boulevards

even as they plied their trade of bootblack -- noblesse oblige.

By this time French i-/omen had begun to descend upon San Fran-

cisco with their chic govms do Paris. San l''ranci3Co was ex-

changing its red fl'^nnel shirts and muddy boots for more el-

egant accoutrements, and was busy polishing its nails.
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Scarcely had this miraculous transformation started

when Parisian dandies beg^^n to disappear from the scene. This

was of course a gradual process and spread out over many

years. All the vitality of the French immigration seemes to

have been concentrated in these few early years. There are

certain significant signs of its draining. On July 22,1855

the French company staged a benefit for Madame Eleonore; they

gave three vaudevilles: Scribe's La Protegee , vifith Mile.

Pitron, La Question de I'Est , and Mme« Lariflo . The benefit

was on the occasion of Mile. Eleonore ' s projected departure

for Paris. Mile. Eleonore had been in San Francisco for three

years; she had been one of the notable trio who had- actually

established the French theatre in San Francisco. The depar-

ture of this pioneer was not without significance.

THE RETURN OF THE PRODIGALS

The adventure over, many of the Frenclimen were

returning home, overcome by homesickness, disappointed at not

being able to take with them the heaps of gold that report had

strewn all over the California soil. The Second Republic had

within a few years become the Second Empire, Louis Napoleon

had become Napoleon III, the vicomtes and marquises were resum-

ing their titles and returning home in droves. San Francisco

was becoming stabilized and it was no longer possible to live

entirely by one's wits. Jules de France v/ho according to De

Massey, had at any moment ''a hundred different schemes in his

head, all visionary, for living in luxury at the expense of
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any slnpleton who comes along" v/as nov: reduced to desperate

expedients and leading a miserable existence. Rescued by

a feviT friends and put on a ship, he died a short time after

reaching le Havre.

Defeated by the unaccustomed hardships, dismayed by

the repetition of fire and earthquake, worn out by the unre-

mitting hostility of the Americans, the v/eary disillusioned

Frenchmen were straggling home. A few, still hopeful, re-

mained; then the sup-oly of gold in th-; mines began to di-

minish. In 1858 some emigrated to British Coltmbia u.pon the

discovery of gold in that province; in 1874 the Bonanza

strikes lured a few more away from San Francisco. San Fran-

cisco was becoming l&ss and less French. In 1880 Levy re-

ported but 6000 of his compatriots in San Francisco, and he

attempted to justify these small pitiful remnants of the once

vigorous colony by claiming that "les aventuriers, les chif-

foniers et les decrotteurs ont disparu de la population

irencaise. . .les declasses ici ne jouent -)lus de rSle impor-

tant....'' But it was precisely these French adventurers, rag-

pickers, bootblacks, and outcasts v/ho gave color and glory to

San Francisco. In becoming smug and respectrble the French

colony dropped completely out of the picturesque pattern of

San Francisco life.

France is not a country of e;aigration; the peasant

is too deeply attached to his soil. In the eighties when the

full tide of European im-aigration b..gan to burst upon Ameri-

can shores, very few Frenclunen arrived to settle here.
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Emigration is generally the result of chronic misery in a country

through systematic political and social oppression, and the

average Frenchman has always oeen content v/ith his lot. To-

day there are only approximately 14,000 French (including

Americans of French parentage) in San Francisco. Recent im-

migration has been from the Midi and from Alsace and Lorraine

and has consisted mainly of artisans, laborers/ and domestics--

an entirely different class from the gay and decorative

Parisians of the fifties that gave character to the city by

the Golden Gate.

THE FREUCH THEATRE T^IRIVES

The end of the first half of this decade, emphasized

by rime. Eleonore's return to Paris, marks the beginning

of the decline of the French theatre in San Francisco. Yet

for a time this institution, so deeply established in the life

of the city, continued to thrive, not v/ith its old energy

to be sure, but vigorously enough to arouse inti-;rest. Amsri'-

can actors v;ere still thronging the Sunday performances to

learn the essentials of good acting; there was still a cos-

mopolitan public v/ho could appreciate the thoroughness and

subtlety of French dramatic art. One recollected:

"I must not overlook the well- equipped French
company that later on in the fifties used to
occupy the stage of the American on Sunday
nights v;ith plays drawn freshly from. Parisian
sources. There were Mesdaraes Pitron and Rel-
langer. Miles. Clemence, Leontine and othersj
Ilm. Thierry, Georget, Bonnet and a dozen more
on the male side, all more or less skilled in
the mimetic art in the fullest sense of the
term, and with that delicate finesse which has
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made the French stage famofs time out of mind.
During this company's stay in San Francisco
theatrical performances in English were not
given on Sunday and, therefore, many of the
players from other theatres were found at the
American on that evening getting a point or two
on stage business; even if they could not under-
stand the Parisian French in which the text was
spoken. The classic burlesques, petites comedies
and sketches produced by these accomplished
histrions v/ere a delight to the lovers of thea-
tric art. There was the Ulysses and Telemachus
burlesque, the Marriap;e of the Grisette comedy,
and the sketch of two blind beggars on the
bridge, for example, which were perfection in
their respective styles. The best patrons the
French players had outside of their own com-
patriots were among the Irish-American popula-
tion." ( Bulletin , Aug. 22, 1896)

In 1856 there viras a sudden burst of activity in the

French theatre, with performances not only at the American

but also at the Metropolitan. There is a record of Sunday

vaudeville at the American during the spring, given by the

"Societe Francaise." The Bulletin of April 30 reports that

a new company, "said to be the most talented of any that have

performed on the Pacific Coaat, have leased the American

theatre for a limited time'." On that date the company ap-

peared in the historical drama. The Cossacks with the star.

Mile. Felice, in the role of Marianne, The Vivandiare. Dur-

ing the summer still another company, starring Bonnet and

a newcomer to the French stage, M. Tallot, a former banker,

Vifere presenting mixed programs at the Metropolitan. On August

3 they gave the vaudeville, Les De-gx Profonds Scelerats (The

Tv/o Deep Villainv^) and the drama, L'Bnchantrice . A week later

in a gesture of loyalty to the "vieux pays" the company put
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on a benefit for the victims of the recent floods in France..

A Grand Overture executed by the orchestra composed of 16

musicians introduced the program which consisted of two plays,

produced for the first time in San Francisco: Le Camarade de

Lit, ou Les Deux Soldats de la Garde , and La Polka de Province ,

and several short vaudevilles. Playing the leading roles

were Munie, Tallot,Mlle. Pltron,and Paul Sasportat. Although

there v/as a full house, the financial returns seemed un-

gratifying; it was however a "geste." It must be remembered

that most of these French considered San Francisco a place of

temporary exile from their beloved patrie; because they in-

tended to return to France they kept burning the -fires of

their patriotism. They responded magnificently to crises;

one half of Daniel Levy's history of the French in California

is devoted to an account of the colony's subscription to an

enormous v>;ar fund in 1870. And it is significant that Raphael

Weill, long considered a civic leader of San Francisco, died

in France

.

MJ/IE. BALLAGNY

Yet, as long as they remained in this temporary

home, the French continued to bestow gifts on San Francisco.

Early in January 1857 another talented actress, Mme . Bal-

lagny, came to San Francisco. She joined the French troupe

that was holding forth at the Metropolitan Theatre on Sunday

evenings under the management of li. Thierry. On April 30

I.lme . Ballagny announced her last performance. For that
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occasion she played a male role, that of Richelieu, in the

two-act drama, Les Premieres Ai-raes de Richelieu , supported by

Tallot and Thierry.

During this period the French company, called the

Societe Francaise, ' "vas giving performances tv/ice a week, al-

ternating betvreen the Metropolitan and the American, and

drawing good houses in both theatres. The critic of the Bul -

letin , who was interested In the educational aspects of the

French drama as well as in the histrionic and decorative,

remarked:

''Even to those persons who are ignorant of, or
who are only partially acquainted with, the
French language, the perfor'mances of this com-
pany afford much pleasure. Their action is 30
expressive that much of the story of their
pieces can bu readily gathered by the unbal-
anced (sic) spectator. To those v/ho have a

book knowledge, but not a speaking one of the
French language, like opportunities for acquir-
ing the tone and accent of that tongue, from
those who are supposed to speak it most correct-
ly, can always be had. JVIme . Ballagny, M. Bonnet,
M. Thierry and several others of the company
are admirable actors, and give much delight es-
pecially to those who can best appreciate their
efforts.'' (May 2, 1357)

On Sunday May o, 1857 the Societe Francaise pro-

duced a comic opera, Le Joli Moulin , at the American Theatre.

Mjne . Ballagny, who had evidently not yet departed from San

Francisco and v/as still playing male roles, appeared as

Gaston; Thierry played Nivellej Bonnet, Placide? and Tfoie

.

Leontine, Paquesette. The comic opera was follov/ed by a new

two-act vaudeville, fresh from Paris, Mademoiselle Faribole .
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RETURN OF I^.ILLE. PITRON

A v;eek later nn old favorite reappeared on the stage

of the American, the charming Elisa Pitron, who had been av/ay

almost a year from the Theatre Francals of San Francisco.

For this great occasion the famous play of Dumas flls. La

Dame aux Camelias , was revived. This was an historic play;

the play which had opened the Adelphi, the first home of the

French theatre in San Francisco, seven years before. Mile.

Pitron played Camille. She was supported by Tallot, v/ho

played Armand Duval, with Bonnet as M. Duval. Also in the

cast was Mile. Racine, the original Prudence at the Adelphi.

They played before a packed, cheering audience, and were

forced to repeat Camille on the following Thursday, May 14.

FRENCH SPECTACLE DRAMA

The next Sunday at the Metropolitan the Societe

Fran9aise presented a lesser-known three-act drama by the el-

der Dumas, Le Marbrier . This was preceded on the program by

a four-act burlesque drama, Madame de Marlborough , in v/hich

Mile. Racine played the title roleo This was quite an over-

sized bill, but there v/as more coming; it was advertised in

the Bulletin that "for the first time eight horses will ap-

pear in this piece." This was the age of Adah Isaacs Menken

of Mazeppa fame.

It v/as the age of the spectacle and the tour de

force . Adah Menken was to be a sensation in San Francisco

with her masculine roles, with her assxunption of four, six,
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nine characters in a play. Ifee . Ballagny, her fororunner on

the French stag^, had embarked on a series of stunt perform-

ances. The week after the triumph of the eight horses in

Madame de Marlborough she appeared in six different charac-

ters I In the interlude between the tv;o plays, Le Marquis de

Lazun and Indiana et Charlemagne ^ the resourceful Bonnet sang

a popular song, "Kitty L' Oublieuse ." He was followed on the

progro.m by a M. Glover who sang a spri^ihtly American air,

"What's a Woman Like?"

Mme. Ballagny continued with unabating energy, and

the next Sunday May 30, 1857 she played the part of a general

under Napoleon in the one-act vaudeville, Une Dame de L' Em-

pire and the role of D'Adneme in a two-act piece, ''intor-

sperscd with music" La Fillo do Jacqueline . It was now the

policy of the theatre to offor musical intermezzi; in this

shov/ Mme. Ballagny sang a comic song, "Les Fourches Claudine'

in costvijne and M. E. L-^.ya executdd the "Grande Fantaisie de

Toulou"on the flute.

CHANGE IN PUBLIC TASTE

Thun, after concluding this spring season at thu

American, Mme, Ballagny returned to Paris, and with her de-

parture more of the vitality of the French theatre in San

Francisco dwindled. The public was becoming increasingly

apathetic to solid legitimate drama; this was the heyday of

variety and minstrelsy, and it was necessary to stir up the

audiences with colorful stars. And for a time there were no
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more Parisian importations. The bulk of the French theatrical

colony had returned home; even such sturdy performers as

Bonnet and Roncovieri, who remained In San Francisco, could

not arouse enough interest to sustain their theatre. The

French colony was changing not only in size but also in level

of taste. Those v/ho were coming to San Francisco now came

with their families to settle, to work at their trades or

businesses. Most of them were now from the provinces; they

v/ere unused to the theatre; they were satisfied by the more

obvious entertainment of the minstrels and variety perform-

ers. They v/ere being Americanized quickly and forming part

of the public of the American theatre; and the formerly loyal

American public v/as being drawn away from the French the-

atre. The American theatre now offered more competition than

it did in the early days.

THE NEW SOCIAL LIFE

The theatre no longer occupied the role it once

held among the French in San Francisco. It was no longer

the center of social life, the only place where one v/ent

pour se voir et pour s'apprecier. Mo-/ the family and the

home had developed; the famille and the foyer, as in

France, v/ere asserting their supremacy. The theatre and the

gambling den •'vere nov/ no longer the sole places where one

might spend one's evenings. San Francisco v/as beginning to

lose more and more its famous resemblance to Paris and to

take on the air of a quiet provincial town. The place v/as
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becoming respectable; the gambling dens and dance halls and

theatres were becoming less conspicuous. As early as 1853

a change In San Francisco mores was underlined by the opening

of Russ Gardens, a park and pleasure garden. This recalled

to the former Parisians their own Jardln de Luxembourg and

Jardin de Plantes, and by 1860 they had their own promenade,

the Willows. On Sundays and holidays the Willows had the ap-

pearance of a provincial park with the endimanche bourgeois

families strolling about, dignified and uncomfortable. There

was a menagerie with several exotic animals; there were bal-

loon ascensions and tightrope performers; there was a merry-

go-roiind. Little tables were set outside and here the fam-

ilies sat, chattering pleasantly and eating their picnic

lunches. There were no back rooms at the Willov/s; it v;as

domestic, respectable, and very French.

The first French to arrive in San Francisco had im-

mediately established a mutual benefit society, the Societe

de Bienfaisance Mutuelle . By the sixties the institution of

the clubs and societies had undergone extensive development

among the clannish French* Even today there are over tv;enty-

five of these organizations which dominate and stabilize the

social life of the San Francisco French; there are political

clubs, athletic clubs, mutual aid societies, clubs which re-

unite Frenchmen originating from the same province, with sim-

ilar hobbies, or belonging to the same social stratum, trade

or profession. And above all, there has existed, ever since

the first French arrived in San Francisco, a durable solid-
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arity, a loyalty to a coiumon past and a conmion tradition

which manifests Itself in such practices as the ceremonious

observation of the Quatorze Juillet, 'la fete nationale de la

France. "Le Francais emporte sa patrie a la semelle de ses

souliers," said Danton.

Another symbol of French solidarity during the

early years was the pride the colony took in subsidizing the

Compagnie Lafayette des Echelles et Crochets, the Lafayette

Hook and Ladder Company, No. 3. There were a number of these

volunteer fire brigades in San Francisco, each an exclusive

club which concerned itself with staging elaborate banquets

or with beating other companies to the fires. The gentlemen

of the Compagnie Lafayette were magnificently arrayed in the

traditional costume of French pompiers: gleaming brass hel-

met, brilliant red uniform, and sometimes sword and epaulets.

They were not very functional but they were uecorative, and

the colony was very proud of them and staged benefits for

them. They even wrote operas for them. On August 8, 1857

Eureka , an opera by Him. Touben and Gandonniere, dedicated to

the Lafayette Hook and Ladder Company, No. 3, was produced at

the Metropolitan. "Not having been present," explains the

Wide West of the following day, "we cannot speak of its mer-

its." It undoubtedly did not have any, but it was the only

production of an empty season.

FRENCH THEATRE DECLINES

The decline had been rapid after the departure of

Mme. Ballagny from San Francisco. For several years there-
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after the French theatre was moribund — at least we are with-

out record of anything significant taking place. A pre-

tentious spectacle, The War in Crimea , was performed at the

American Theatre on December 1, 1857 with a cast of 150j it

was a crude, amateurish, hltindering production. The next

record to be unearthed in French theatrical history is of a

vaudeville program on January 14, 1858 in which a group of

French amateurs participated, together with some Spanish dan-

cers and a ballet.

For the next two years we hear of sporadic perform-

ances by French companies at the Lyceum and at the American

Theatre. There were occasional mixed bills; on October 6,

1859 a French company appeared at the American with the Baker

troupe; the former contributed to the program a comic opera by

Paer, Le Maltre Chapelle . Although there were still many

proficient French actors left in San Francisco, and although

there were available theatres, there v/as an insufficient pub-

lie to support regular seasons of the Theatre Francais. The

regular Sunday performances had become more and more scarce

j

weekly performances had become semi-monthly; then more irreg-

ular. The only record yet discovered of the French theatre

for the next five years is the rare program iii the De Young

Museum (see photograph) of the first performance at the

Eureka Theatre of Murger's popular five-act play. La Vie de

Boheme, the source of the well-known Puccini opera.
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EARLY FRENCH THEATRE PROGRAM

EUREKA

DIMANCHE,
'2U Ma lis, 18G;}.

li'fii

Theodore Barriere et Henry Murger.

Mme. FLETTRIi: MIMI
Mr. BONNET . RODOLPHE
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REVIVAL OF ACTIVITY

Occasionally an energetic director would take hold

of things, v/ould collect all the available actors into a

strong group, arouse the phlegmatic public; then the quies-

cent French theatre would quicken into a semblance of life.

It seemed for a time in 1864 that the French theatre was on

its feet againj the old American theatre, considered outmoded

and abandoned by American companies, was bustling into activi-

ty. A new and glorious season of French drama was announced.

The old tradition of presenting important plays fresh from

Paris triumphs was revived. On Sunday March 6, at the benefit

of Mile. Leontine, there occurred the first representation of

Octave Feuillet's five-act drama, Montjoye . It is viforthwhile

to scan the names in the castj many of them are already fa-

miliar to us:

liontjoye .••..* M, Bonnet
Rollabe , Mme. Bonnet
Georges de Sorel M« Adolphe
Tuberge, old cashier ........ M, Georget
Saladen «.. M, Roncovieri
Lajauna/e ............ M. Bellacourt
Mayor of Chantilly M. Scipion
Foreman of a Fire Cojiinany ..... M. Hennecart
An usher . , . M. Paul
A servant ....... M. Jules
Henrietta, v/ife of Montjoye .... Mme. Armand
Cecile, his daughter ...... Mile. Leontine
The May '•^ueen Mile. Jeanne Bonnet
Marchioness of Rio Vellez ..... Mile. Aubray

For a time things were going well. Efficient man-

agement, good publicity, and a judicious choice of pieces

were interesting to the public. Then came the maiming blow:

In December 1854 the Supreme Court finally acted on the

much-disputed "Sunday Law" in Californiaj it closed all the
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theatres on Sunday. This ruling effectively crippled for a

time the foreign theatres, German as well as French, vifhlch

could not afford to give more than one performance a week,

and relied on good houses on Sunday, their public's day of

rest*

The enforced ban on Sunday theatricals stifled what

promised to be a revival of the Pronch theatre in San Fran-

cisco* For a time all theatrical activity was suspended.

Then, in January 1866 a new group of actors arrived in town.

They were enthusiastic and energetic and succeeded in rally-

ing together a new company for Monday evening performances at

the Academy of Music* For a few months the popularity of the

principals, M. and Mme . Daujau and Itoe . Relter, brought full

houses to the Academy of Music. But soon the excitement

abated, and attendance began to wane.

THE POLYGLOT OTHELLO

Things were pretty dull in the legitimate theatre

this season, and a certain George Pauncefort, an ambitious

actor and impresario, decided to do something about it. In

New York just recently Edwin Booth had played in a freak ver-

sion of Othello with an lago who spoke only German and a Des-

demona who spoke both German and English. This is San Fran-

cisco, the cosmopolitan city, thought Mr. Pauncefort; we do

things here in more impressive style. On March 25, 1867 af-

ter much advance publicity San Francisco staged its own poly-

glot version of Othello — in English, French, German and
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Danish; Paimcefort himself played Othello; Bonnet, the

greatest French actor in California, played lago. It was

probably very confused and exciting*

NATHALIE OF MONTivIARTRE

After this brief agitation the French theatre again

lapsed into its usual coma* It needed repeated transfusions

of new blood, fresh and vital talent, imported sensations.

Such a sensation was Mile. Nathalie, who on September 2, 1867

created a nev/ and colorful season at the American. Bonnet

and Roncovieri and some others could apply their rich talents

to popular songs of the music halls; Mile. Nathalie was by

metier a chanteuse populaire. She brought to San Francisco

the style and manner of Theresa, then the reigning favorite of

the cafe-concerts, sometimes referred to as la Patti de la

canaille, or la Diva du ruisseau (the Patti of the rabble,

the Diva of the gutter). Theresa had imparted to her disciple

the rare quality of clear and meticulous pronunciation" and

Nathalie had recaptured the coarseness, the bonhomie of the

Parisian populace. The critic of the Dramatic Chronicle found

her language and gestures too unrefined for the San Francisco

public. After her debut he reported;

''There v/as a coarse, vulgar abandon in her per-
sonations, which possessed little, or rather no
other merit. Mr. Bonnet supported her in a very
able manner, but the rest of the company were
mere sticks." (Sept. 7, 1867)

Nathalie appeared in a varied program" she sang

several popular Hontmartre songs, she sang and impersonated
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••LaFeimne a Barbel (The Bearded Woman) the comic song with

pantomime which Theresa had made the current hit of Paris.

She nerformed in a group of Parisian vaudevilles. The versa-

tile troune of the American co-opereted easily in transforming

that staid theatre into a gay, roaring music hallj Roncovieri,

Bonnet, Bellancourt, Deligne, Mme . Reiter and Mile. Le'ontine

participated in a lively and attractive program.

But even Tille. Nathalie 'r. ponularity could not re-

vive the old tradition of weehly performances. The police had

put an end to the Sunday theatre and thus weakened popular

attendance. Now the Theatre Prancals performed seni-'.ionthly.,

on Monday evenings. Even then the house was only moderately

full; but the audience, such as it was, proved appreciative.

They laughed uproariously at Nathalie's boisterous pantomime,

at her mischievous and expressive comedy. On September 30,

1867 she gave her third performance, singing the comic

"C'est pour 1' enfant,'' 'La Dijonnaire, ' the ever-popular "La

Femrae a Barbe . " Supported by Bonnet, Bellancourt, and

Deligne she played the title role In the vaudeville. Margot.

Two other vaudevilles also were given: Sntre Homme

s

with

I.lme. Reiter and Mile. Leontine; and Les Deux Sous with Mile.

Leontine, Mme. Roncovieri, Bonnet, and Deligne. This was

Mile. Nathalie's most successful oerformance so far, and she

was showered Igvir.hly with bouquets by her many adrairers.

The frowning critic of the Dramatic Chronicle had to bow be-

fore the verdict of the people and to admit with r^eluctance
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that "Mile. Nathalie is evidently r success, and can do noth-

ing that does not excite great applpuse."

This v/as said after Nathalie's fourth performance

at the /juerican, on October 14- jier reputation as a gifted

chanteuse populaire was Increasing, and this performance was

given to "one of the most crowded and fashionable audiences

of the season." She sang the comic and rowdy ''C'est dans le

nez que ca m'chatouille, " which Theresa had introduced and

popularized all over Paris. This number brought dovm the

house and Nathalie had to sing encore after encore, in spite

of the fact that she had already completed an exhausting pro-

gram of vaudevilles: C'etait Gertrude , Le Garcon de Chez

Very , La Marquise de Caraban , and that Bonnet too had sung

several songs including "Un Dernier Chant" written by M.

Reiter, the leader of the orchestra. The enthusiastic audience

clamored for encores, and threatened to keep this up all

night. Finally Mile. Nathalie and the company had to come

out and send everybody home by singing the "Marseillaise.''

It was decided by this time that Mile. Nathalie de-

served the customary tribute.. Accordingly her fifth perform-

ance, that of October 24, was set aside for her benefit. She

was greeted v/ith the usual bouquets, the usual laughter and

applause. In return she sang v;ith Gallic gusto a few more

songs from the Montmartre repertoire, and appeared in a few

more popular vaudevilles. The v/hole French company appeared

on this occasion; each contributed his share to make the
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benefit performance a success; Roncovieri, the operatic basso,

recalled his debut in the San Francisco scene by singing a

rollicking comic air.

Two weeks later, on November 11, Mile. Nathalie

made her farewell appearance in San Francisco and in a short

time was on her way back to the Paris music halls. Although

her stay was short in San Francisco her sprightly singing and

charming presence had galvanized into activity the feeble

French Theatre. With its vitality being sapped away steadily

and tottering on its last legs, the Theatre Francals of San

Francisco needed such injections as were furnished by Mile.

Nathalie de Paris. So it was that a week after Nathalie's

last performance at the American the management was able to

announce the debut in San Francisco of Mile • Eugenie Sen, an

actress with a trustworthy reputation acquired in the prin-

cipal theatres of Paris, London, Berlin and Vienna.

MLLE. SEN

Mile • Sen v/as a totally different performer from

her predecessor. She v/as not a singer of gutter songs; she

specialized in elegant comedy. But she also attracted her

"large and fashionable" audiences. Mile- Sen was very chic,

and the eager critic of the Dramatic Chronicle predicted:

"As she comes directly from Paris no doubt beau-
ty and fashion of San Francisco will attend the
performances if for no other purpose than to
observe and criticize her toilettes, which are
said to be rich and various." (Nov. 11, 1867)
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Mile . Sen made her debut in La Duchesse de Langlais .

and the critic was not disappointed. He was pleased to re-

cord the following:

"She displayed a fine face and figure, a re-

markable power of facial expression, an ex-

quisitely distinct and delicate though suf-

ficiently powerful enunciation, and a rich and

elegant toilette, which last v/as by no means
the least attraction, doubtless to many of our
fair French citizens. M. Georget v^as capital as

'Grandet, ' and the other characters were suf-

ficiently well sustained. The vaudeville of

Tambour Battant was omitted in consequence of

the illness of Mile. Leontine, and her part in
the comedy was read by i-fae . Reiter. It is ap-

loarently the general desire of our French pop-
ulation that Mile. Eugenie Sen should give a

series of representations, and we presume that

the next one will be announced at an early
date." (Nov. 23)

The next play, two weeks later, was another three-

act comedy, Sophie Arnould . In addition the company revived

the one-act vaudeville Une Dame de 1' Empire , in v/hich Mile.

Ballagny had played a Napoleonic general; in this performance

Mile. Sen played the more feminine role, that of Madeleine

Gorju. The program concluded with a repetition of the

vaudeville. Tambour Battant .

The Frt-inch theatre of San Francisco was always au

courant with the times; it imported the freshest of talent,

it presented the most recent of Parisian triumphs. The mod-

ern problem plays of Dumas fils were then the talk of the bou-

levards, and the French theatre was never baclward about pro-

ducing them here. It had introdvicod to San Francisco La Dame

aux Camelias, Le Demi-Mondo • How, for Mile. Sen's third
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performance, on December 17, the Psaerlcan billed the four-act

comedy, Les Idees de 'time- Aubray, vifhich had recently been

given more than two hundred performances in Paris and had

been successful when introduced to the New York French the-

atre by Bateman's troupe during November. Mile. Sen played

Jeannie, and in the cast were the faithful Bonnet and Ronco-

vierl who played respectively Gaston and Tellier; Deligne

played Valmorean; Adolphe played Camille; lime. Belter, Mme

.

Aubrey- and Time. Cle'raence, Lucienner. Also in the cast, mak-

ing her dibut, was little Blanche Bonnet.

Mile. Sen had reawakened the interest of the French

colony in the legitimate theatre, and when it was announced

that she would next play Adrienne Locouvrour, thi^ role which

Scribe had created for Sarah Bernhardt, there was great en-

thusiasm. The play was billed for January 20, but because of

the inclement weather was postponed to the follov/ing Monday.

Mile. Sen scored a success as the ill-fated 18th century ac-

tress in Adrienne Lecouvreur ; two weeks later her comnatriots

packed the American to see her again in tv/o comedies and a

vaudeville Les Femr.ies Qui Pleurent , Les Chansons de Beranger

and Le Camp des BourtTeoises . This performance took -place on

February 10. A week later the P'rench company returned to the

American Theatre and found nothing but a few bare and black-

ened walls and some ashes.

CATASTROPHE

It had been a beautiful conflagration, if an unhap-

py one. It occurred at four o'clock in the morning; by tho
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time the first alarm was given the v^hole building was in

flames; and since the old American Theatre was a. huge build-

ing, the largest in San Francisco, the blaze could be seen

from evevj part of the city. Eventually, ''with their usual

promptness," (according to the Daily Dramatic Chronicle ) the

Compagnie Lafayette arrived in their dashing uniforms, to-

gether with the other fire companies--to curvey the cinders.

It was a disastrous blow for both the French and

German companies. For the past few months they had been giv-

ing regular performances at the old Ame-.^ican. The hoiise had

been abandoned to them by the American troupes; they shared

it with Italian opera, lectures, boxing and wrestling matches,

and other attractions. No^' they lost their home* and also

their wardrobes. In the street tlie bu 'iied-out French actors

met the desolate German actors; they fell into one another's

arms and wept long and sorrowfully. Then they sat down on

the curb and out of the catastrophe evolved an entente cor-

diale. On March 2 the French comDany gave a performance at

the Turnverein Hall.

Three days before, r'ille . Sen had sailed from Cali-

fornia without the usual benefit; the burning of the theatre

had deprived her of the customary testimonial. Without her

support the old guard of the n'rcnch company turned to the in-

exhaustible repertoire of operetta and . vaudeville . Bonnel^

Dellgne, Georget, and limes. Reiter and Leontine appeared in

Jean Le Sot , music by Offenbach; Une Loge d' Opera , by Jules

Leconte; and LeProces, music by H. Albert.
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Like their fellow-sufferers, the Gerraans, the home-

less French troupe now cormnenced a period of wandering from

theatre to theatre hunting for a place to put on a show. The

pioneer days had passed, that semi-mythical period when two

theatres would spring from the ashes of a third. They were

not building theatres any more now; the American died and was

not resurrected. The foreign players foi'.nd it increasingly

difficult to discover an available auditorium on weekdays.

In desperation they resolved to risk the consequences of

breaking the Sunday lav^r.

All through the spring of 1868 we hear of sporadic

performances by the French companies on Sundays in the various

theatres. Then on June 1, 1888, while they were giving a

performance of La Dame de St.-Tropez for the benefit of Mile.

Leontine at Maguire's Opera House, the police burst into the

theatre, dragged M. Bonnet off to jail and sent everybody

home, without benefit of the Marseillaise. At the trial it was

claimed that M. Bonnet was merely one of the actors and not a

manager; nevertheless, because Bonnet was the most active and

most conspicuous member of the French troupe, the authorities

decided to make an example of him. Accordingly he was given

a severe fine and Sunday theatricals were definitely outlawed

in San Francisco.

The succession of calamities was sufficient to ex-

tinguish utterly the flickering light of the French theatre

in San Francisco. V^ithout roots, without support or even en-

couragement of the French population it r,ank deeper into
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obscurity. For months it r-mained enshrouded in darkness

while Bonnet and his embattled group struggled gallantly for

the lost cause • Then there came a ray of hope . They heard

how, over at the German colony, lime. C-enee, fighting against

orecisely the same obstacles, had created a permanent and

successful German theatre. Then Illle. Sen returned to San

Francisco and announced a new season of '^rench performances

at the iletropolitan. For a moment a brilliant glow appeared

in the heavens as the sun of the French theatre declined in

the West.

LAST RAYS OF TE'j: FREFCH THEATRE

On Tuesday, September 20, 1858 Mile. Sen appeared

in Mademoiselle de Belle-Isle , the five-act historical comedy-

drama of Alexandre Dumas pere . The newspapers encouraged

this new attempt to restore French drama to San Franciscoj

they applauded the response of the French to German Initiative.

'We are glad, '' said the i'igaro of September 28,
''that steps have been taken to provide our
French with amusements. They should not be
behind the Germans in this respect, although
they do not number so many among our population.
The play for the comiiiencement is well chosen.
Mjne . Sen is an artiste of undoubted talent, and
we have no doubt will be well supported not only
by the French, but by the well-educated of the
American population."

In the cast of Mademoiselle de Belle-Isle were the

last representatives of the French theatre in San Francisco;

out of the once pov/erful French troupes these vi^ere the sur-

vivors of storm and catastrophe. The mighty Bonnet of course

heads the list:
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La Chevalier d'Aubigny. .,o ............. . .Bonnet
Le Due de Richelieu Adolphe
D'/.umont <^cipion

D ' Auvray .....=..................•• .Bellancourt
Charaillac . • - • .Woodthorpe
Un Laquais » .Achille
Mlle.Gabrielle de Belle-Isle .. .Mile .Eugenie Sen
I-'inie . la Marquise de Prie ........... .Lime . ^^Armand

Mariette • - - - Mile • Leontine

On October 19 Mile. Sen appeared in a benefit for

the Societe de Bienfaisance des Dames Francaises, the French

charitable organization. She played Carols ne de Lusian in the

one-act comedy, Le

s

Droit s d

e

1 ' Ho liune ; Bonnet and Itae . Armand

played the two embarrrjssod lovers in Alfred de Musset's one-

act proverb, II faut nu'uno Port o soit Ouvo-rtu ou Fermee ;

other entertainers sang and danced.

The next month Mile. Sen began arrangements to

leave San Francisco. Again catastrophe Interfered v/lth her

San Francisco career; this time it was an earthquake that al-

most cheated her out of her benefit. However she merited ap-

preciation by the citizenry as one who had enlivened the

last hours of the French theatre in San Francisco. On Novem-

ber 9, at Piatt's Hall, home of the Germans, Mile. Eugenie

Sen had her farevi/ell benefit. The performance consisted of

tv/o vaudevilles: Bonnet and "the piquant and clever'' Mile.

Leontine appeared in Apr^s le Bal; Mile. Sen played lime, de

Riz in the comedie-vaudeville, Les Fernmes. A few days later

Mile . Sen left for Hew York, and on this occasion everybody

was optimistic about the French theatre of the future. Pre-

dicted the Figaro of November 15, 1858:
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"L'ladame (sic) Jugenie Sen v/ho gave a series of

dramatic performances in tins city which afford-
ed much pleasure to our French population, left
on the steamer of Saturday for ilew York, v/hen

she will return in the Spring with a n-umber of

artistes and with them form a company }iere for
a regular season at French dramatic -oerforman-

ces. We are glad to announce this: our French
citizens, though not so numerous as the Germans,
should be encouraged by the eminent success
which has attended the well-directed efforts of

Manager Fritsch of the New German Theatre."

But Mile. Sen did not return in th.-: f.'pring, and the

French theatre slowly rotted avray . Durinj, the next few years

there were occasional bonefitn given for the Ladies' Benev-

olent Society, occasional nerformancos in such places as

Mozart Hall. In 1869 the theatrical new3i:)aper, the Figaro ,

launched a campaign against the Sunday law which, it claimed,

was hampering foreign theatres, with such success that in

January 1870 the law was repealed. The repeal of the Sunday

Law aided the German thjatre for a time, but had little ef-

fect upon the French. In the hearts of the tenacious adher-

ents of the French theatre however this event aroused a wave

of hope. They at once began to make plans for a bigger and

better season. The heroic Bonnet succeeded in renting the

Metropolitan Theatre for Easter Sunday, April 17, 1C70 and

announced a "Repre'sentation Extraor'ti/iaire" J a program of

original sketches and vaudevilles on local subjects by local

writers. There was Un Effet Du Hazard , a comedy-vaudeville

in two acts; Ristoire de I'lon Chien, a playlet in verse; and

Une -:arie Poetique . Bonnet also sang an ori^^inal "i^.omance

Dramatique"j he was assisted in the rest of the program by





some of the other dependable Pranco-Californian actors;

Roncovi-ri, Madame Felice and Mile. Leontine

.

The literary productivity of the French colony

still continued haltingly; the tradition established by the

semi-legendary Jules de France had not yet died. On July 31,

1870 another French ^oerformance v\fas put on at the lietropolitan.

The director was Pierre Ganv/et, editor and poet, called by

Levy "IG poete le plus inspire de la colonie francaise.''

Canwet contributed an ori^^inal song that v/as sung by Bonnet.

The program in addition had a cor.iedy, ITn Tryan en _Sabot_5°

a ballet by Madame Marzetti ayid corps; and Offenbach's one-

act operetta, La Rose de Saint -Fl our .

Danton's statement was not an exaggerated one: the

Frencliman wherever he lives will carry the soil of his mother

country on the sole of his shoes; and in his heart he will

always preserve intact the image of France. By 1870 much of

the colony appeared to have drifted away from the old tradi-

tion. Then the Franco-Prussian war broke out. The response

of the San Francisco French was magnificent. Subscriptions

were organized; in 1870 and 1872 dozens of benefits v;ere

staged! thousands of dollars were sent over to aid their

struggling compatriots- Again in 1872 when defeated France

was attempting to throw off the yoke of Prussia, the French

peasants and laborers and bourgeois v/ith patriotic zeal emp-

tied their socks and overturned their mattresses to force the

hated invader from the sacred shores of France.
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In Son Francisco on iuay 15, 1872 at Masuiro'c Opera

House a ^roup of amateurs, which included members of the

prominent Weill and Verdier families, put on a show which in-

cluded one-act vaudeville, Dans une Cave ; an original and

timely one-act sketch in verse. Pais ce que Dois ; and

Offenbach's one-act operetta M. Choufleurl Restera Chez Lu.l «

It was one of the benefits for the Seconcl National Subscrip-

tion for La Rancon de la France.

By nov/ only violent shocks such as this could gal-

vanize the French theatre of San Francisco into the feeblest

semblance of life. For some time the French theatre had

been dead. The German theatre lingo-red on for another decade,

due to the persistence of that indefatigable actress-direct-

ress-impresario, I'ime . Genee . Throughout the seventies Bonnet

tried to r^vivo the French theatre and failed; later on, in

tho eighties, another talented actor, Paul Juignet, arrived

in San Francisco and made many attempts to ru-establish the

French theatre here, but he too failed.

There v/ere still a few people, hov/evur, who were

aware of the great debt of the great San Francisco theatre to

its French theatre. After the death of the French theatre it

v/as realized hov/ deep was the loss to San Francisco. The

Chronicle of May 11, 1884 grieved:

"If a good French company could be formed, v/e

would have the opportunity'- to see Sardou and
the other good authors, as the Parisians see
them, and we v/ould acquire in the theatre an
education which would aid us considerably to
understand the value and significance of the
dramatic art." (Quoted by Levy)
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But the public lieedod not, and for rnoro than a gen-

eration the French theatre reraalned entombed under a massive

weight of indifference.





ANDRE FERRIER

SINGER, ACTOR, DIRECTOR
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SZG-TIOK II

r:££ATRE OF ANDRE FSRRIZR

any years passed, and then in 1911 there

:ane to San Francisco a young Frenchman

of adventurous Noman blood, a pioneer

over whom hovered the genial ghosts of

Ber.ard, Delanare, and Jules de France. It

seejied to hin that San Francisco needed a

French theatre, and alncst singlehanded

he proceeded to build one. And here in

1939 it is still going, the Theatre d'Art

of Andr3 Ferri5r,the only permanent French

theatre in America today.* Its story requires a special chap-

ter in the history of the French theatre in San Francisco.

The theatre of Ferrier is by nc r.esr.s a popular

theatre. It appeals almost exclusively to a small American

elite; it is a snail seni-anateur enterprise, alnost entirely

the work of one nan. But it is a gesture and a symbol.

San Francisco supports a French theatre; there is

still a tradition it has net lost. Those gallant adventurers

nho cane to San Francisco from another planet built a civili-

zation here. Their theatre was never foreign to San Francis-

co. Later, even .vhen French was no longer spoken in the the-

atres of San FrancisCO, Coquelin pdre could cone here and play

* Specifically, the only French theatre in this country which
observes regular seasons and has its oim huilding. There
are a few in ether cities, especially New York, which rent
quarters and put on occasional performances.
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Moliere in his native tonci^Q on Mission Street and Sarah Bern-

hardt coiild come here and play Marguerite Gautier, she who

was la Dame aiix Camelias. And a little American girl, who

with many other San Franciscans had listened with awe to the

famous voix d'or^ could reminisce in later years;

"As I said San Francisco was a wonderful place

to hear and see foreign actors as at that time

they liked it when they got there and they

stayed and they played.

''I must have been about sixteen years old and
Bernhardt came to San Francisco and stayed two

months . I knew a little French of course but

really it did not matter, it was all so foreign
and her voice being so varied and it all being
so French I could rest in it untroubled. And I

did.

"It was better than the opera because it went

on. It was better than the theatre because you
did not have to get acquainted. The manners
and customs of the French theatre created a

thing in itself and it existed In and for it-

self as the poetical plays had that I used so

much to read, there were so many characters just

as there were in those plays and you did not

have to know them they were so foreign, and the

foreign scenery and actuality replaced the po-

etry and the voices replaced the portraits. It

was for me a very simple and direct and moving
pleasure . . •

."

THEATRE D'ART

"...Actors in those days liked to go out to the

Coast and as it was expensive to go back and

not expensive to stay there they stayed. Be-

sides that there were a great many foreign ac-

tors who came and having come stayed and any

actor v/ho stays acts and so there was always a

great deal to see on the stage ... •"-;;

While Gertrude Stein was writing these words Andre

Stein, Gertrude. Lectures in America 1935
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Perrier was celebrating the twentieth year of his Theatre

d'Art in San Francisco. In 1911 he was a member of a small

Parisian opera company stranded, in San Francisco: Paris was

far away, San Francisco appeared the very place to stay- He

stayed. Since 1921 Ferrier has been living in a modest

dwelling at 1470 Washington Street. Downstairs in the base-

ment is the complete little theatre that he has built almost

entirely vifith his ovm hands, the Theatre d'Art Francais, a
1

tiny unpretentious affair, but the only French theatre in the

United States which has its own building.

Ferrier 's theatre is no jnere amateurish enterprise.

It is a real theatre, controlled by the most rigorous stand-

ards, ii. Perrier is critical about everything which is

being done in the theatre today. Something of a crusader, he

would like to rescue the theatre from its present doldrums

singlehanded. His attitude is that of some one fighting for

a cpuse, but here the crusade is not only la cause francaise;

it is something more. II. Ferrier will have you know that the

theatre to him is an art transcending all language limita-

tions. Since French is his tongue he must confine himself to

the French theatre -- but to him there are certain principles

underlying all theatre. He s:oeaks of le theatre pur.

If II. Perrier can overcome the language barriers as

skillfully as he has conquered technical handicaps he is al-

ready on the way to his goal. His tiny theatre seats only

162 people and has a stage 25 by 4-1 feet; yat it has an in-

tricate lighting system and an ingenious method of scene
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shifting. On this stage he has produced a bewildering varie-

ty of operas, operettas and plays. A recent performance of

Knock drew from its author, Jules Remains, the declaration

that it had never before been done so v;ell -- even in Paris.

FERRIER'S STAGECKAFT

M. Ferrier's stagecraft is his own idea, an experimen-

tal adjustment to the limitations of his stage- He has worked

out what he considers to be a nev; system of scenic design and

staging -- because he has little space, little money, and

little assistance. He is not only the director and principal

actor of liis theatre.' he is also bin own carpenter, his own

painter, his own electrician. As a result his theatre is ex-

traordinarily unified, a true reflection of his personality.

He can look on at a play in progress and see himself not only

in the gestures of his actors but even in the very paint on

the scenery. His theatre is a living theatre, one in constant

evolution. He is alv;ays planning and constructing additions

and modifications. He has the patience and almost inexiiaust-

ible energy of the true craftsman' a simple-appearing effect

may be the product of months of constant study and labor.

His lack of materials and the early necessity of

compensating for the makeshift qualities of the settings

steered Ferrier to an emphasis on lighting. This actor-direc-

tor-musician-metteur-en-scbne is also 9 master of lighting;

as part of his background there is a thorough training in

science at the Sorbonne and the Ecole de Pharmacie. His
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lighting system departs radically from the old footlight

scheme of illumination" it is more delicate and nuance in its

effects; it gives dimensional depth, to flat surfaces, creates

dramatic emrihasis by shadows. In using lighting as a power-

ful dramatic medium M. Ferrier has been in the avant-garde of

the new theatre movement. One of his most successful produc-

tions was that of Maeterlinck's Pelleas and Meliaande. The

ultra-mundane atmosphere of the play was sustained by Debussy

interludes, and scenes changed without closing the curtains

by combinations of lighting effects, magically evoking new

settings

.

THE "REVOLVING PANELS "

In addition to an intricate lighting system Ferrier

has evolved s very flexible mis-en-scene, perfectly adjusted

to the exigencies of his little theatre and his stage crew

(consisting generally of himself and a young assistant). At

first^ settings were patterned after the larger, more conven-

tional theatres, but the impossibility of adapting these

forms to the unique conditions existing in his theatre led

him to experiment in ways of conserving space and labor and

eliminating backstage complexities. The necessity for economy

and simplicity led him to anticipate many of the innovations

of the modern scenic designers.

It was necessary to have settings that could be

easily dismounted and stored out of the way; it was necessary

to shift scenery rapidly. M. Ferrier has solved these
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problems; he has constructed mechanisms that can be operated

by a child. He uses parts of sottini^s with a multitude of

uses; Dosts which appear in one scene as columns, in another

as the supr)orts of an arch, etc He understands the secret

of art; to create something out of nothing -- like the Pa-

risienne who with nothing dresses elegantly. He manufactures

trees out of old newspapers: he directs such distinguished

artists as Lucien Labaudt and Ralph Stackpole in the painting

of full sets on ordinary brown wrapping paper; and out of old

spools, removable panels, pulleys and ropes he is working out

a system of scenic control which enables him to make a com-

plete change of set in two minutes.

This system is M. Ferrier's principal innovation in

the theatre -- his system of "revolving panels." Instead of

the customary built-up sets or the alternative revolving

stages he has fallen upon a simpler, more economical solution --

panels which revolve about a rigid central column. Scenery

painted on canvas or paper is tacked to the panels; to change

the scene the panels are turned -- the more panels, the more

scene-shifts. Ferrier visualizes the substitution of electri-

cal controls for manual controls, elir.iinating entirely cum-

bersome scenery and stage crews ^ you press the button, et

voila' the stage is set. In the meantime he carts around the

panels himself and turns the panels, which is good exercise

and keeps him young and vigorous.

FERRIER 'S BACKGROUilD

One may easily become so engrossed in the backstage
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treasure house of mechanical /aarvels that one may .for;>3t in

r. Ferrier's tlieatre, as in any othar theatre ;, ''tli? play's

the thing.'' I^raO. the play depends ultimately on the acting.

In actin.'j: Ferrier adheres to the traditional French style ° he

stresres discmline and thorouj.iu-iess . He has established a

school in connection v/ith his theatre^ a school where, as in

the Comedie-Francaise, youn£i peoples are trained to become

actors of the company, de vjill fox'ce the actor to practice

hours on the perfect rendeiing ox one I'lngle gesture, insist-

ing that this fragment well learned will be transferred into

other elements of the actor's part.

It was as dramatic tenor that /''errier made his debut

in 3an Francisco, in the unfortunate opera company that

played a brief engagement at the Valeixcia in 1911. In Paris

he had sung at the Opera-Comiqvie • But he had also done con-

siderable acting --at the Sarah Bernhardt Theatre, at the

Porte Saint-i.iartin, at the /jnbigu, at the Theatre du Peuple,

8t the Odeon. He has had enough background to endow a number

of theatres, and a few months after his ai''rival in San Fran-

cisco a new theatre came into being. After almost a half

century of darkness the sun once more shone on the i'rench

theatre in San Francisco.

A NEW SCHOOL OF THE TK2ATBE

/-Ithou.gh Ferrier's theatre has essentially been a

one-man affair> much of his success has been due to competent

supuort, particularly that of his wife, Jeanne Gustin-Ferrier,
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another niembe-- of the stranded Grazi opera troupe, a talented

singer in both grand and comic opera, graduate of the Conser-

vatoire de Paris. She enthusiastically joined him in the pro-

ject of forming a school of declamation and singing. The

Theatre Francais was an outgrov^/th of this first idea.

In the causerie delivered at the second performance

of the Theatre Prancais, ;1. Ferrier critic?* zed the use of the

word "troupe" in connection with his group of actors; he pre-

ferred the term "company," to indicate the solidarity and

permanence of his enterprise. He had in mind an organization

whose members were "societaires, '' like that of the Comedie

Francaise -- at the same time a permanent theatre v/ith per-

manent members and a school for the training of new actor-

members . He and Jime . Ferrier woiild form the nucleus of this

company: both v/ell-trained experienced actors they would

gather around them a company of nrofesaionals and amateurs

who would carry out the ideals of this theatre. In an inter-

view with Mr. John D. Barry (

B

ullet in January 8, 1913) he

suggested what he was planning to do with these amateurs: he

would trest them not as parrots, for acting is far deeper

than imitation- he v/ould develop their jtiinds, using the natu-

ral temperament of the individual as plastic material, train-

ing the dramatic intelligence-

SUPPORTING ACTORS

Even during the first season of the Theatre Francais

the t'erriers were fortunate in having some proficient profes-

sional actors play in their company. Hvibert Dolez, who
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arrived in San Francisco at this time, was one of the founders.

He was a solid oerformer. His inaniif^r of acting, sober and

restrained, reminded the Franco-Californien (Aug. 22,1912)

of Lucien Guitry. He distinguished himself as a character

actorr one of his best roles in this early season was that of

Bedarride in La Petite Chocolatiere , a successful interpre-

tation of the picaresque 5 boasting, audacious Ilidi type. Dolez

could alv/ays be depended \ipon for a good performance. In

Paris ho had been actor, author and. critic. Two of his v/orks

had been played at the Renaissance and the Odeon and he had

played with Tarride, the actor-director of the Renaissance

Theatre. Mile. Jeanne FarneS;, another of the Renaissance

company, who had been pensionnaire at the Comedie Prancaise,

and later had played in the French theatres of Canada, was

another permanent member of Perj-^ier's early company. The

Franco- Californien critic who had a v;eakness for extremely

adulatory comparisons, discovered that the young actress

reminded him of Brandes. Later Mile. Yvonne Michele joined

the troupe. A dainty little coloratura sonrarto, with small

and delicate features, her p.cting and singing as Jeannette in

Les Uocos de Jeannette , a role she had played in Paris, Lon-

don, and Kew York, greatly pleased the public

THE AiiATEURS

Prom time to time vnrious professionals have joined

Perrler's troupe as permanent or f^uest performers, but

Perrier in the main has had to depend upon the vi^ork of amateurs •
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These have been raembers of the French colony, teachers of

^'Tench, youns American college girls and boys. Occasional

talent would be exhibited by these amateurs, such as Madame

de Tessan, wife of the author, sister of Paul Verdier, and

herself an accomplished r^aihter. She played with the youjig

company during the first few seasons and was highly commended

by the critics. In the role of Benjamine Lapistolle in the

vaudeville La Petite Chocolatiere she scored a hit, giving

the character gaminerie, charm, light and spontaneous grace.

Another amateur who acquitted herself creditably

during the early seasons was a youjng American girl, Alice

Coleman. Miss Coleman played Dona Sol in Hugo's Ruy Bias ,

one of Sarah Bernhardt ' s earliest triumphs, at a performance

attended by that veteran trage'dienne herself, then visiting

San Francisco on a vaudeville tour. time. Bernhardt v/as

polite" indeed she was most gracious. According to the

Bulletin (Feb. 12, 1913)::

"The players were honored by the congratulations
of /ladarae Bernhardt, vi/ho insisted that Miss
Coleman accompany her on their triumphal march
of exit, and with the prettiest grace imagi-
nable v/ent about introducing the young amateur
as her 'confre^re . '

"

Most of these amateurs vreve of course timid and

self-conscious and sometimes incompetent, but the criticism

was always indulgent. Sometimes the nev/spapers even com-

plained that the amateurs were too good, that M. Ferrier was

not giving them the opportimities their talents demanded. On

the occasion of the opening of the second season of the
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Theatre '^rancai? with Mile, de la 3 ei^,l lere. the Franco-Call -
y —-i.; >

fornien (Nov. 15, 1913) offered the director some genial ad-

vicei

"He has under his wings such excellent amateurs
as the Messrs. de Villers and Gassion, v/ho have
versatility and a real aptitude for the stage.
With such elements, in a^o-oropriate plays, he
can offer us some excellent performances."

REPERTOIRE

This was essentially criticism of the repertoire.

Perrler has not often dared to produce works of tremen-

dous artistic significance. Every season has of course had

its "great event,'' its Racine or Moliere, its Top^;s e or

Marius . its Claudel Miracle Play. There have been the great

civic triumphs at the Opera House or the Civic Auditoriumj Le

Bourgeois Gentilhomme , the oratorio, Sainte Therese . But

Ferrler has been severely handicapped by his lack of resources;

he has had to limit himself to plays which can be put on

cheaply, with simple settings. Ke has also been limited by

his audience; composed mainly of Americans whose comprehen-

sion of French is imperfect, who come to his theatre for an

education and prefer simple plays with much action, little

dialogue and most of that comic. Thus the staple of the The-

atre d'Art has been mediocre curtain raisers, comedie-bouf fe,

farce, the repertoire of the vaudeville theatre in Pnris.

Typical of many of its pro.^rams was the very first performance

at the Scottish Rite Auditorium, on August 1, 1912: three

one-act trifles, Asile de Nuit, in which Ferrier played the
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role of Kaps: Rosalie , with i^tae . Ferrier playine the name

part; and Le Maria^e de Colombine . with the two founders play-

ing Pierrot and Colombine

•

Perrier has limited his theatre almost entirely to

popular comedies. He has found out that his public prefers

this branch of the theatre and after all, Moliere is the

national genius of the French. Particularly during the

first season, a period of caution and restraint, and without

adequate resources, he had to limit himself to the formulae

for certain success. He took the light farces at which the

public laughs easily; he took the familiar and trite school-

room classics, such as Le Voyage de M. Perrichqn , Le Barbier

de Seville , L 'Anglais tel qu 'on le parle . Occasionally during

this period Ferrier interpreted plays that were really signif-

icant, truly representative of the Gallic temperament, like

Anatole Prance's mocking version of a medieval fabliau, La

comedie de celul qui §pousa une femme muette (The Comedy of

the Flan who Married a Dumb Wife); Augier's solid comedy of

"le bon sens bourgeois," Le Gendre de M. Poirier ;
and the

poetic drama of Francois Coppee, Le Luthie r de Cremone.

rlEWSPAPER CRITIQUES

Le Luthier de Cremone, a one-act play, was part of

the second performance of the Theatre Prancais at the Scottish

Rite Auditorium. The program was introduced by Ferrier with

a causerie on Francois Coppee (the causerie became a tradi-

tional feature of the first seasons of the Theatre Prancais).
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This was followed by solo ntiriibers by the Ferriers, accompanied

by a sraall orchestra; the music was almost entirely from

Massenet, in commemoration of the French composer who had

recently died in Paris. Next was A\i Telephone , a two-act

grand-gialgnol drama by A. de Lorde, in which Hubert Dolez

made his San Francisco debut. The program concluded with Le

Luthier de Cremone , in which Dolez interpreted ..the role of

Ferrari, the master violinraaker an.d Mile. Jeanne Fames that

of Giannina.

The impressionable reviewer of L'Echo du Pacifique

was overv/helmed by this performance; and ihe was 'perhaps,

somewhat fulsome in his praise when he annoxmced;

"The interr-retatlon of last night was almost
perfect and approaches those we have seen at

the Comedie Francaise." (Sept. 6, 1912).

Later however, he came down to earth, and found a

great deal wrong with the performance of Le Barbier de

Seville (Nov. 8). He was puzzled by the strange apathy of the

French public . But particularly was he disappointed in

Ferrier; he had expected much better from him; had been prom-

ised much better. He admitted that he was not difficult to

please; he did not have to be indulgent as before some silly

amateur group performing for charity; from Ferrier he had

been taught to expect the highest artistic standards. But

much was lacking in this performance: the troupe did not play

with its usual ensemble, there were not enough rehearsals,

some of the actors did not know their roles well. And Le

Barbier de Seville is a very difficult play.
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THE FSRRIERS' ACTING

This vv-as however only a rare lapse, and the company

soon merited the good opinion of the critics. With the direc-

tor, M. Ferrier, they were always pleased. His solid back-

ground in the theatre gives him an unusual versatility, an

ability to adjust himself with ease to any role, be It a speak-

ing or singing one. According to Ferrier there is no contra-

diction between acting and operatic interpretations. They

both come from the same source, both express the same artistic

impulse, both reveal human emotions. Thus in acting he tends

to emphasize diction much more than an American director

would. His own diction is an excellent model for his pupils.

L'Hcho (Nov. 15, 1912) discussing his conference on 1 'Art The-

atral speaks of "his clear, clean speech and his elegant and

precise diction." Of his Poirier, one of his favorite charac-

terizations, 11. Tournier in Comoedi a (Paris) said;

"(M. Ferrier) made of Poirier an unforgettable
figure, very well made up, his bearing, his ges-

tures, his clear and biting diction_ aroused at

each moment the applause of the house." (Oct. 30)

Ivlme. Jeanne Gustin-Ferrier is likewise an accom-

plished artist and endowed with an expressive voice; her mu-

sical training too has stood her in good stead. L'l'cho de-

scribes her in Mademoiselle de la Seigliere as;

'Very graceful > with an irreproachable stage

presence, with a limpid diction, she knows how

to conquer her audience with her entrance on

the stage and to keep it without interruption
under the charm of her speech.'' (Nov. 14, 1913)
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With her rich voice she could imitate almost to perfection

the fa-,ious "voix d'or" of the aged tragedienne in Perrier's

original one -act satire, Madame Sarah Bernhardt ne .I'oue pas

aujourd'hui -- the "tiolden voice'' a little strained by fifty

years of treading the boards. She could mimic the langorous

gestures, a little heavy, a little weary, and the coquetry of

bon ton, which formed part of the baggage of the divine Sarah.

Having ;olayed with Bernhardt, lime. Perrier had ample opportu-

nity to study her model closely.

MUSIC

The Perriers' preoccupation with music is reflected

in their acting: it is more obviously exhibited in their

choice of repertoire. Por music plays an important role in

their theatre- During the early years they gave many vocal

concerts; they have produced and they still do, all the popu-

lar varieties of operas comic opera, operetta, opera-bouf fe

.

The first oper?-comique presented was Les Noces de Jeannette

by Victor Masse', in v^hich Mile. Michele made her deout on

January 13, 1913. This was given on the same program with

Qctave , a "comedie-bouffe ." V/orks of the prolific Offenbach

have been favorites of the Perrier repertoire; during the

first season of 1912-13 they offered an opera-comique, Le

Mariage aux Lanternes and a "bouffonnerie musicale,'' Les

Deux Aveugles .

Convinced that music itself is a powerful dramatic

medium, Perrier has used it whenever possible to heighten the
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emotional expressiveness of his plays. He has used it in the

form of interludes, or incidental music He considers that

among his best works have been Maeterlinck's Pellla^_et

Melisande, with Debussy interludes, and his own dramatization

of Kallarme''s poem, L'Apres Midi d'un Faune ,
with the music

of Debusoy supplying the background and intensifying the mood-

These two productions were notably successfil, because Debussy

has written an opera and a symphonic poem based upon the play

and the poem. Some of Perrier's own attempts at harmonization

have not been so successful- His first attempt at produclns

a ^'musical play" (during the season 1912-1913) was Daudet
'

s

L'Arlersienne in which he used Bizet • 3 popular Arlesienne

Suite. This was a poor choice. In the first place, L 'Arle-

sienne, although it possesses Daudet's delicate, sentimental

touch, is a poor play, dramatically weak and without much in-

terest. The famous Bizet music, although good music, has no

connection with the dramatic action, being in the nature of an

"hors d'oeuvre." This was the consensus of critical opinion

when the play was first produced^ however the play still re-

tains a certain popularity and is occasionally revived.

FIRST SEASONS

The first season of the Theatre d'Art of 1912-13

established a level for future seasons- it foreshadowed

the future history of the French Theatre in San Francisco.

There were the comedies, the farces, the vaudevilles, the

light frothy musical pieces from Paris, and the occasional
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attempts at serious drama, the timid invasions of literature,

/A
Like its Italian sister, the Teatro Italiano, the Theatre

d'Art Prancais has increasingly taken on the aspect of an edu-

cational institution for the exhibition of French culture to

Americans,

The repertoire of the French theatre differs m
literary level from the It-lian theatre. The repertoire of

the Theatre d'Art has from the start almost consistently main-

tained a popular basis. It is a shrine to French culture;

not a very elaborate shrins, l-^ut a shrine nevertheless.

Occasionally, however ,Ferrier' s theatre has attempt-

ed to present the work of local /American writers, in trans-

lation. One such production during the early years of the

Theatre d'Art (1913) was a play by John D, Barry, San Fran-

cisco author and journalist. It was entitled Une Aventure de

Napoleon , a melodrama in one act which gave the i^mperor the

role of the villain pursuing the virginal heroine, fight-

ing a duel v/ith the hero, and then just before the curtain

making a gesture of renunciation and magnanimity.

Barry's Irreverent treatment of the Napoleonic

legend brought sharp criticism from some quarters. L'Echo

(March 3, 1913) sumrned up the tenor of this criticism in the

comment: ''The play v/ould make a fine comedy -- for Americans

— but not for Frenchmen,"

Ferrier's later work, of high artistic merit, is
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more genuinely French, in fact, accordinG to some enthusiastic

ad'nirers, an iraportant addition to the entire tradition of

the large French theatre- In this way he is realizing his

duty to those who support his theatre -- mainly Ame::^icans —

and who desire to experience a fragment of what Prance has

created in the theatre

•

But on certain occasions Perrier has not neglected

his compatriots . On Bastille Day, 1914/ he produced at the

Scottish Kite Hall his ''historical and patriotic allegory," La

Marseillaise v^ith music hy Ilarcelli, which he himself had

written, directed, staged. And v;ith this grand patriotic

gesture he completed the first season of the nev/ Theatre Fran-

cais and sailed for France, to serve that country during the

war as pharmacist, nurse, entertainer, and all-around morale-

uplifter. At home in San Francisco, Tfaie . Ferrler carried on.

She continued the Ferrier school of declamation, song and

drama. Phe continued her vocal concerts. She gave confer-

ences. She played in benefit performances. In 1918 in Berke-

ley, she particinated in one of Sarah Bernhardt 's last perform-

ances in America -- the dramatic poem Les Cathedrales . In

this war play by Eugene Mo rand, the role of the French soldier

was played by the granddaughter of Sarah Bernhardt and the

Divine Sarah, now 74, played the Cathedral of Strasbourg .

And across the sea, in Prance, the Theatre d'Art of

San Francisco had its influence. For about this time, at the

Grand Theatre in Le Havre they were produ.cing for the benefit
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of the wounded soldiers of France, La Marseillaise of Andre

Farrier.

AFTER TKE WAR

Andre Ferrier returned to San Francisco, voice and

energy unirapaired by the war, and at once plunged into renewed

activity for the Theatre Francais. He had new plans and am-

bitions for a Theatre d'Art, a permanent home for the Theatre

Francais. The Scottish Rite Hall, where he had ^iven his

performances, was obviously not the place for his theatre;

among other things the accoustics -^ere bad, the seats were

narrow and uncomfortable. Attempts were made to Give the

biall. a more intimate atmosphere by rearranging the seating

plan, but Ferrier was looking for a theatre of his own, a

bijou theatre, '^devoted to the cultivation of the best in

French music and art of the stage"' - a •'thS'ktve intime.^' He

had to design his own mis-en- scene; he had to have the feel

of his own theatre. This man who acts, directs, produces

(and occasionally writes his own plays) and who requires that

no part of the theatre be alien to him, is in the fullest

sense of the term a Man of the Theatre-

The next few years, as i^errier worked with charac-

teristic care and patience on his plans for the new theatre,

he continued to give performances from the usual repertoire.

In Febru.ary 1919 he reopened the Theatre Frani^ais at the

Potre Dame Hall on Bush Street. Certain typical r^erformances

given there deserve mentions La Boite a Jou.joux , a children's
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ballet by Andre Heller with music by Debussy, and A War

Christmas, a lyrical fantasy written by Ferrier with two other

collaborators, which had played over 100 performances in

France during the war . During April occurred a Representation

de Gala of the Theatre Prancais at the Columbia Theatre. Two

opera- comique s were given: Massenet's Le Portrait de Manon

and Offenbach's Chanson de Fortunio . Toward the end of the

year the Theatre Francais re-established itself in the Scot-

tish Rite Hall. In October were :iiven Les Gardiens de Phare ,

a Grand Guignol melodrama, and Une Tasse de The , a comedy by

Nuitter and Derley. In December Ferrier produced La Noce du

Poilu Epinard , an original musical farce on Prohibition, and

Les Cloches de Corneville , the well-known comic opera by

Planquette. In December the Theatre Prancais was in the

Maitland Theatre on Stockton Street • here a special perform-

ance was given for the Salon Francais, consisting of Bilhaud'

s

Les Esi^erances and Bernard's Les Coteaux du Medoc •

BIRTH OP THE GAITE FRANC/ ISE

Finally in 1921 Ferrier was ready to announce the

opening of the Gaite Francaise, the Theatre d'Art Prancais,

the permanent home of the French Theatre in San Francisco. In

the basement of his house at 1470 Washington Street he had

equipped a little theatre, complete with stage, auditorium,

dressing rooms, workshop, studio, and much complicated

technical apparatus. He had worked very industriously, with
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only occasional assistance of friends and inembe:"s of his com-

pany. He was undoubtedly fainillar v/ith the history and fate

of the li^rench and other foreign theatres in San Francisco,

but he was optimistic about the future of his theatre: for

behind him was a faithful public, small but steadfast, who,

gratified by the sincerity and finish of the first few seasons,

had pledged their support of the nev; theatre. And true to

his promise Ferrier offered for this first season of the

Gaite^ Francaise an encouraging variety of representative

French plays. The season began on October 14, 1921 and con-

tinued until April 30, 1922 and included the usual popular

comedies, opera-comiqiies, schoolroom classics, and Grand

Guignol melodramas; but there viere also given such substan-

tial classics as Corneille's tragedy, Le Cid , Racine's sole

comedy, Les Plaideurs , and Vildrac's modern drama, Le Paque-

bot Tenacity .

EARLY LIFE OF THE 'GAITE

Encouraged by the reaction of his public to this

type of theatrical fare and fortified by many nev/ subscrip-

tions, Ferrier soon announced a new season, v/hich also -vould

last from fall to spring. The season of 1922-23 embraced

opera-bouife ( Les Trois Bossus ), one-act comedies (Courte-

line's La Paix Chez Soi ) , three-act farces (i ia Tante d'Hon-

fljgur), and opera- comi que s ( Les iioces de Jeannette). Aware that

his public prefers the familiar, Ferrier reneats constantly

such trite v/orks as Le Voyage de ;.?. Perrichon and L 'Anglais
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tel qu'on le Parle- The season ended v/ith the customajr-y sa-

lute to Moliere; In May the French Theatre produced a riinor

Mo 1 1 e re farce, Les Fourberie s de "Hcapln •

The next season, that of 19:33-;"'4, was a much more

significant season^ it covered a wide range of French come-

dy and revealed to the American n-ubiic some important and

•orofound products of the French d.ramatic genius. Two works

of Moliere were presented this season; the great character

study, L' / vare , in Vifhlch Perrier received high praise for his

interpretation of the raiser, Marpagon; and the social satire,

Les Precieuses Ridicules - The latter play was given in May

on the same hill with another satire, Lablche's well-known

La Poudre au:?c Yeux , which lampoons another social class, that

of the parvenu petty bourgeoisie.

VISITING CELEBRITIES

Ferrier has tried to keep his theatre as informal

as TDOssihle, in keeping with its intimate character, in comjiion

with the French attitude toward the theatre as a social insti-

tution. He has been successful in establishing an atmosphere

of bonhomie and friendliness in the audience and an easy cama-

raderie between audience and actors. Most of the actors are

knovm personally to members of the audience and a warm re-

ception is always assured. Ferrier has quite often recruited

actors from the social register, American as well as French.

Mrs. Constance Wylie, a young axiiateur from the Blue Book,

made her debut in January 1924 playing the ingenue, Antoinette,
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in Auger's Le Gendre de M- Poirier . revived for the first tinie

after Perrier's first season in San Franciricc

To enhance the sociable atmosphere of La Gaiete

Francaise, Ferrier maintains the custom of inviting visiting

French celebrities to be guests of honor at his theatre. The

precedent was established with Bernhardt 's visit in 1^13°

since then the public of the Theatre Praicais has honored

other French actresses, in addition to actors, painters, mu-

sicians, scholars, sailors and prizefighters . In October 1923

Fime • Georgette Leblanc, the famous actress and wife of Maeter-

linck attended the performance of L'Avare - in December the

officers and crew of the French cruiser, Jeanne d'Arc , saw

Ferrier' 3 company in Les Noces de Jeannett e. In May the pi-

quant Jaqueline Morrln of the Polies Bergeres arrived in San

Francisco after a brief sojourn in Hollywood and informed the

newspaioers of her contempt for the entire Hollywood moving

picture industry. She received a hospitable invitation from

M. Ferrier. Not only did Mile. Morrin visit the little French

theatre at 1470 Washington Street; she also appeared on the

stage a few times, sang a number of "chansons montmartoises,

"

including the popular "Mon Homme,''' and played the title role

in Jules Renard's poignant semi-tragedy of peasant life, Foil

de Garotte - This drama, already produced in America as

Carrots , and later a masterpiece of the French cinem.a; was

given a capable interpretation by I.Ille . Morrin and by il. and

I'/Ime . Ferrier. It was excellently mounted; this one-act drama-

Poll de Garotte, together with Maeterlinck's Pelleas et
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Mellsande , is considered by competent critics to be the best

he has done so far in his theatre.

VARI-SD S'^ASONS

The season of 1923-24 was in other respects notable.

In January Yvonne du Pare and Henri Chateau, two skilled r.o-

tors, returned to the oompr.ny. They at)peared in Blanchette. by

the modern sociological playwright, Brieux, and on February

23, the anniversary of Holiere, tiie company joined in gay

tribute to their patron saint; they put on Le Kialade Ima^in-

aire •

Le Malade Imaginaire was repeated during the next

season. In March 1925 Anatole France was commemorated with

the production of Crg^inquebille , a three-act drama adapted

from his short story, and Thais , the Massenet opera derived

from his novel. A month later the French Theatre produced a

one-act comic opera also from the pen of Massenet, Le Portrait

de Manon , which was given on the same program with another

comic opera, La Poupee , and a two-act miracle play, Le Che -

valier qui Donna sa Femme au Diable . The season of 1924-25

was a crowded one, beginning in October with Knock, ou le

Triomphe de la Medicine , the three-act comedy by Jules Remains

which had been a hit the previous December at the Comedie des

Chsjups-^aysees; and ending with La Famille Pont-Biguet, a co-

me^'die-bouffe in three acts. It included such diversified at-

tractions as Offenbach' s comic opera, Le Mari age aux Lant

e

rnes;

Birabeau's three-act comedy, La Fleur d' Granger, which had
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been the greatest r.uccess of the year in Paris; and a two-act

comedie-bouffe, Le Cultlvateur de Chicago , adapted from an

obscure short story by Mark Tv;ain.

During the next fe>/ seasons there were a few unusu-

al productions, a few well-mounted plays, like Missa's o-n-

era-bouffe, Les Trois Bossus , in which for the creation of

decors Ferrier had the proficient collaboration of the paint-

ers Lucien Labaudt and Simeon Pelenc, assisted by V. Ulianoff,

former decorateur of the Im;oerial Theatre of St. Petersburg.

There were also such unique events as the first performance

anywhere, in 1927, at the Gaiete Prancaise, of Le Bonheur

n'est pas de ce Monde , a play in three acts and prologue by

Gaument and Ce which, according to the program was neither a

comedy nor a vaudeville, but an "amusing bouffonerie •

"

MIRACLE PLAY AND PATRIOTIC SPECTACLE

There were no productions of outstanding signifi-

cance until the season of 1923-29 v/hich began, in the words of

one enthusiastic critic, with ''the most beautiful artistic

production ever given in San Francisco." This was Paul

Claudel's tenderly lyrical religious drama, L'Annonce faite a

Marie, in nine tableaux, upon which Ferrier had bestowed more

than his usual careful and thorough preparation. He announced

that this play had required 73 rehearsals, and that the

entr'actes would last from two to five minutes. The actors

after Ferrier 's industrious coaching, had absorbed the pious

mood or this miracle play; and with simple, symbolical
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decors and lighting effects been able to heighten and sustain

this mood.

This season of 1928-29, having begun so auspiciously,

ended in sensational fashion, QnMay 21, 1929 the French col-

ony celebrated in the Civic Auditorium the 500th anniversary

of the triumphal march of Jeanne d'Arc to Orleans, the great-

est event in the history of the Ti'rench nation- It was a

celebration sponsored by the French colony assisted by Ameri-

can friends and the city of San Francisco, in which the San

Francisco Symphony Orchestra and the Municipal Chorus partic-

ipated; its principal event -was a spectacular pageant, Jeanne

d 'Arc , written, composed, directed, and staged by Andre Fer-

rier

.

Jeanne d'Arc was a spectacle of the Reinhardt genre,

that is to say, colossal and stupendous • There were forty

actors in this series of "tableaux animes'' depicting scenes

from the life of The Pucelle, as a peasant, at court, in bat-

tle, at death. On the stage were three immense arches 60 feet

high, a reconstruction of the Great Portal of the Cathedral

of Rouen; on the gate of the central arch Labaudt had painted

Jeanne d'Arc in gold in the manner of the medieval frescos in

the pose created by the sculptor Fremiet . There were no cur-

tains: transitions and settings were created by lighting.

There was a highly complicated system of lamps and projectors

that threw all kinds of light on the stage from all directions,

producing very subtle and dramatic effects. The San Francisco
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Symphony produced the music for the tableaux, which Perrier

synchronized with the movements of the actors; most of the

acting was in pantomime, with only rare dialogue. The iiunic-

ipal Chorus concluded with the pageant at the climax of

Jeanne's death scene accompanyiDg the apotheosis of the 12th

tableau with some of the great a cp.ppella music of Palestrina.

It was a great civic triumph for Ferrier and his artists.

I\[OLIERE AND Clin;V/.LIEK

During this season, 1928-29, Ferrier employed con-

siderable music in his productions. There was not only the

traditional performance in February of Le Malade Imaginaire

for Moliere's anniversary, with the ballet music of Charpen-

tier -- this time played by pupils of the San Francisco Con-

servatory of Music -- but also La March Indienne , the three-

act comedy of Franc-Nohain, given in December, in which there

were music and Indian dances. The scenery and costumes for

this Oriental fantasy were designed by Labaudt; in it Ferrier

played the role of the Wandering Jew. Laba^idt also designed

colorful settings for the performances, in February, of Les

Vignes du Seignetir , the three-act Parisian comedy by Robert

de Flers and Francois de Croisset. Pelenc, Stackpole, and

Clifford Wight also designed decors for this rich season in

the Theatre d'Art.

The next season was rather dull without any spec-

tacular or otherwise extraordinary productions. There had

been little time for i^reparation.* Ferrier had been away in
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Los Angeles sinking in Gaetano Merola'y opera corapany. He

had begTin his career in San Francisco as an opera singer; he

has never permitted this one of his many talents to fall

into desuetude; he has sung often with the San Francisco Opera

Company and has been its assistant stage-manager since its

inception. The only outstanding event of the 1929-30 season

in the French Theatre of San Francisco war the arrival of a

guest of honor. In this case the celebrity was Maurice Chev-

alier, visiting San Francisco after completing his second

Hollywood film, The Love Parade , which boosted him into Amer-

ican fame. On January 31 Chevalier was honored with a soiree

francaise at the St. Francis Theatre; he obliged by singing

songs from the films. Innocents of Paris and The Love Parade ,

including "Dites-moi ma mere" and "Valentine." Next he was

guest of honor at a dinner given by the Bohemian Club, where he

was toasted elaborately by M. Ferrier and other members of

the club

.

All this excitement, however, could not detract

from the traditional tribute to another compatriot, a 300 year

old Frenchman. In February Mollere was tendered his usual

tribute with the playing of Le Mariage Force . This was a

month conspicuous for some unusual productions . In a program

which included La Chance du Kiari , a vifitty one-act Parisian

comedy by Robert de Flers and de Caillavet, the French Theatre

presented a one-act San Francisco comedy, A Pacific City , by

O'Pingui of the Courrier du Pacifique , the local French news-

paper; in the latter play Ferrier played three roles.
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p/vGNOL. ARCHIF^JNKO, AWD HI/.ETERLIHCK

The next season the Theatre d'Art suspended activi-

ty in San Francisco. In 1931 and 1932 Ferrier was in Holly-

wood, occupied like other important foreign actors, like Mimi

Aguglia, the Italian tragedienne, in the remunerative field

of synchronization. When the various foreign nations passed

restrictive laws against Holl3'"wood films \dth synchronized

foreign dialogue, these actors found themselves unemployed and

most of them returned to the theatre. Mimi Aguglia came

to San Francisco to found the Teatro Italiano; Andre Ferrier

returned to continue the Theatre d'Art Francais

.

He returned with renewed zest. In a short time he

was offering the "clou" of the 1932-33 season the memorable

production of Pelleas et Melisande , a tour de force of light-

ing and poetic evocation. In April he revived another great

play, L'Annonce faite a Marie , with settings designed by

Pelenc . The same month he gave Topaz

e

^ the brilliant four-act

comedy of Marcel Pagnol . The season ended with a favorite

opera-bouffe, Les Trois Bossus .

The next season was one of even greater triximphs

.

It began en October with an unique performance of Les Dames aux

Cha-peaux Verts , a three-act comedy by Albert Ocrement which

had, during the preceding year, been given over 300 perform-

ances at the Sarah Bernhardt Theatre. The role of Telcide

was played by I'xne . Archipenko, the wife of the noted sculptor;

she had played the same role in the Mills College version.
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The decors were the work of Joseph Sheridan, guest artist at

Mills College. Archipenko had obviously inspired the sets;

they were expertly modernistic, but according to critics

had nothing to do with the play, whose spirit was pro-

vincial and old-fashioned.

Perrier soon returned to more conventional fare. In

December he gave a number of performances of the inevitable

Tristan Bernard, L 'Anglais tel qu'on le Parle ; this was on

the same program with two other one-act comedies, George

Courtellne's farclal Le Boulingrin and Pierre Veber 's L 'Extra .

In January there was again Pelleas et Melisande . Ferrler's

chef d'oeuvre. Mme . Johanne Bie try-Salinger, the sensitive

critic of the Courier du Pacifique was deeply impressed by

Perrier 's Pelleas ; she found felicitous his use of Debussy's

music as "musique de scene," creating a melodic continuity

between scenes. She speaks of the atmosphere created by the

ensemble of words and silences, "as of life seen through a

veil." She has this to say of Perrier 's mis-en-scene and

lighting:

"...lighting which projects us into a fairy-
land, with de'cors stylized and with a simplici-
ty proportionate to the simplicity of I.laeter-

linck's words... the symbolic characters in Pel-
leas annear on the true scale of their symbolic
grandeur . . .

''

LE BOURGEOIS GENTILHOMLIE

But the "clou" of the 1933-34 season was this time a

great civic production. At the same time Koliere received

his annual tribute; thus two birds were killed with one stone

.
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On A^rll 20 and 21 at the Opera House, Ferrier sponsored by

the Socie'te^ Franco-Ame^riqv^e, produced the five-act comedy-

ballet of T.e Rour;xeois Gentllhornme . It was given with unusual

ooulence and splendor. The original seventeenth centiiry music

of Lulli was directed by Gastone Usigli; the Pallets pro-

duced by Adolph Bohm were danced by members of the San Fran-

cisco ballet school; there were singers, dancers, musicians,

a cast of 65.- Ferrier who had never been cramped in his

little cellar at 1470 Washington Street - for the French

genius seems to express itself in terms of quality rather

than in size or quantity -- now had an opportunity to work

lavishly, on a large, completely^equipped stage, with abundant

resources. Ferrier had by choice limited himself to the

smaller mediujn, where his theatre can be completely intrograt-

ed, unified by his own all-round talents, a work of art ex-

pressing the creator's individual personality. He has always

preferred to do all of the work, rather than a minor share of

it. In reality, on the vast stage of the War Memorial Opera

House, he found himself cramped. Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme

turned out a popular success; the performances attracted an

audience of 7000. And this was a play In French -- a magnif-

icent survival in this late age of the glorious past that is

the French theatre in San Francisco

i

The next month Ferrier was called upon again to

make an artistic and patriotic contribution to the comm.unlty

.

In May there was an official celebration by various French
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and American organizations at tlie Civic Auditorium of the

cent^.nary of the death of Lafayette; and as usual H- Ferrier

had a tableau up his sleeve for the occasion- Due, however,

to the absence of Ferrier in Washington at the time of its

presentation, i:me • Ferrier had to talre over.

During the next season noliere's L'Avare was re-

vived,- it was performed on 'larch 15 and 1^^ with Josephine

Tanie olaying opposite Ferrier. The next month Ferrier gave

additional nroof of his versatility in directing another

civic triumoh. On April 29 and oO at the Civic Auditoriura

Sainte Theres e de 1
' Enfant Jesus, an o^r^atorio, was produced

at the Civic Auditorium. It was written by Evangeline Leliraan,

conducted by ;iaurice Oumernil; the mis-en-scene was by Andre

Ferrier and the decors by 8imeon Pelenc . This oratorio which

had had a great success on its first performance in Faris was

here given in English, with the soloists Aonia Samorulcova,

Svang.-.line Leliman, lime. Jeanne Gustin-:^'crrie:.^ and Mr. Noel

Sullivan; with the San Francisco Orchestra and a chorus of

125. This musical legend illustr^-ating the life of ''aint

Theresa, the Little Flower, had a cast of 150, and required

200 costm.ies. The music of the oratorio was simple and

chaste; Ferrier 's scenic effects were likewise simple, but

ingenious. This artist-technician had come to defend more

and more uioon the dramatic power of lighting. The Chronicle

of AiDril 28 analyzed his miraculous effects, as follows;
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"No enclosed stage, no drop curtains. Tine illu-
sion of scenery, objects and people on the stage
is created by the play of ultra-violet rays on
draped curtains and on the costumes. These cos-
tiomes have been treated with a special fluores-
cent varnish sensitive to ultra-violet light
and special paint has been used in painting the
religious panels which virill give the illusion
of stained glass windows under the special
lighting."

OFFICIAL TRIi3TJT5 T O FSRRIER

Ferrier's settings have been praised by no less an

authority than Lee Simonson, the director of the New York

Theatre Guild. This happened in October 1935, at a perform-

ance of Bernard Zimer's four-act modern populiste play, Bava

1 ' Africain , which Mr. Simonson v/as attending in his capacity

as guest of honor. The occasion was a special one. This time

Andre Ferrier himself was being paid tribute; the public of

the Theatre d'Art was commemorating the tv/entieth year of the

French Theatre and Ferrier's thirtieth year on the stage. The

next year the French Government rather belatedly gave him

official recognition for his unremitting industry on behalf

of French culture in America. On February 5, 1936 during the

entr'acte betv/een Garotte and Paul Blanchard's drawing room

comedy. Qui? , he v/as ceremoniotisly presented by the consul of

Prance with the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

M. FBRRIER CARRIES ON

And yet M-. Ferrier is not satisfied with this recogni-

tion, nov; even with the encouragement and praise of those

authors whose work he has produced and who have seen him at
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work -- men like Maurice Maeterlinck, Paul Claudel an.d Jules

Romains . Although he is a master of words and gestures and

tones, although he has his fingertips on every department of

the theatre, he is not yet satisfied. He is not content to

rest on his laurels; his v/ork, incredible as it is in scope

and finesse, cannot be limited. M. Ferrier's vast energy

continually overflows into other fields. There are his op-

eras; his oratorios; his activities with the San Francisco

Opera; as instructor of dramatics at Mills College and the

University of California; the direction of the gigantic pro-

ductions of the Bohemian Club at Bohemian Grove

•

In the Theatre d'Art at 1470 Washington Street his

work continues. The season 1937-38, which began in November

and ended in April, was a traditional one. It began with an

important well-knov/n modern drama, the four-act Marius by

Marcel Pagnol and concluded v/ith the characteristic school-

room classic, L'Abbe Const antin , adapted from the novel of

Ludovic Halevy familiar to high school pupils- There was

even the distinguished amateur, Nancie, the daughter of the

conductor Pierre M.onteux, making her debut as Bettina- In

January the Theatre d'Art produced Feu Toupinel a three-act

comedy by Andre Bisson. Ferrier's records reveal that attend-

ing the performances of his play vi/ere over 7000 people of

whom 5000 were students.

The foreign language theatres that have survived in

San Francisco seem to have acquired this specialized function,
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this limited educational appeal. But Farrier is not inter-

ested solely in teaching French to Americans, he is still in-

terested in the theatre itself as an art. For him the fight

still goes on. There is so much to be done yet in the thea-

tre, so much he wants to do himself. Soon, he says, he will

put on his production of Hamlet. He has been working on it

for seven years....
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THE FRENCH THEATRE IN SAN FRANCISCO

1849

1850

1851

1852

1853

1854

1855

1856

1857

CHRONOLOGY

De Prance's first venture in French theatricals.

Opening of National Theatre for French and Amer-
ican performances. French Vaudeville Company at

the Jenny Llnd

•

French Vaudeville Company at Adelphi . Debut of
Mile. Brea. L'Affaire Duane . The Second French
Vaudeville Company at the Jenny Lind . Reopening
of Adelphi on Dupont Street "by French Company.
French actors at Foley's Amphitheatre.

Regular performances at Adelphi. M. Gogo en Cal -

ifornie Vaudeville and combination performances
Th^^tre Unionat rebuilt Jenny Lind.

laid.
cornerstone

Opening of the Union Theatre by French Company.
French opera at the Adelphi . Debut of Bonnet • New
French Theatre on Bush Street.

French company at the American. Vaudeville and
opera at Metropolitan. Mrs- Sinclair performs in
French at Metropolitan. Debut of Mile. Pitron.

Sunday law interferes with Foreign theatres. French
Dramatic ^Company managed by Baker at Metropolitan.
Mile. Eleonore leaves San Francisco.

French performances at Metropolitan,
of Mile. Felice at American.

New company

Jilme . Ballagny at Metropolitan,
at Metropolitan and American.
Pitron.

Societe Francaise
Return of Mile -

1858-63 Sporadic performances at American, Lyceum, Eureka,
etc

.

1864 Restoration of French theatre at American. All
theatrical activity suspended by decree of Supreme
Court

.

1866 New company gives performances at the Academy of
Music

.

1867 The polyglot Othello . Mile. Nathalie at the Amer-
ican. Debut of Mile. Sen.
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CHRONOLOGY (Cont. )

THE FRENCH THEATRE IN SAN FRANCISCO

1868

1869

1911

1912-14

1919-20

1921

Burning of the American. Wanderings of the French
troupe. Arrest of Bonnet at Maguire's for viola-
tion of Sunday Law. Mile. Sen returns to Metro-
politan.

Desultory performances at Metropolitan.

1870-72 Repeal of Sunday Law. French colony stages benefits
for French National Subscriptions . Amateur per-
formances .

Ferrier arrives in San Francisco.

Re-establishment of French theatre in San Francisco-

Wanderings of Ferrier 's troupe.

Opening of the Gaite Francaise on Washington Street.

1922-28 Varied seasons at the Gaite Francaise.
5

1929 Jeanne d' Arc at the Civic Auditoriiim.

1930-32 The Theatre d'Art Francais continues.

1933 Pell^as et M^lisande . Topaze , etc

1934 Le Bourgeois Gentilhotmne at the Opera House

1935 Sainte Therese at the Civic Auditorium.

1936 - Ferrier carries on.
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THE GERMN THEATRE IN SAW FRANCISCO

The Pioneer Theatre

rom the very early days of San Fran-

cisco the German theatre has been

struggling to establish itself in the

life of the German colony. Repeatedly

ever since 1853 impresarios,managers,

artists, have attempted to interest

the German public in the cause of

their theatre, but most of them have

known only failure.

We have seen how the French theatre flourished vig-

orously during the early years; and yet the Germans, even

more numerous, were unable to support a permanent national

theatre. In 1854 there were 6,000 Germans to 5,500 French;

during this year the French had at times as many as four the-

atres running at the same time, v/hereas the few German pro-

ductions v/ere sporadic and negligible. The German population

steadily mounted while that of the French declined in San

Francisco, so that by 1930 there were but 14,000 French to

more than 55,000 Germans.

In 1913 a troupe of operatic artists came from Ger-

many to play in San Francisco. They found a theatre waiting
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for them in the Deutsches Haus -- but no audience. At that

tirae the French colony was enthusiastically acclaiming the

new Theatre d'Art Prancais of Andre Perrier, and the French
1

newspapers could select this occasion to gloat over the

stranded German troupe and to boast that the few thousand

French in San Francisco, without even a theatre building of

their own, could support a permanent troupe.

This neglect of the theatre is only one aspect of

the general dearth of interest in German culture in America.

In San Francisco the German element supports two weekly news-

papers, whereas the Italians, with a population only slightly

greater, support seven daily, semiweekly, and weekly papers.

The reasons for the indifference of the Germans in

America to their cultural heritage are obvious. Americaniza-

tion is of course the greatest obstacle to the development of

foreign lang\.iage theatres in America; and v/ith the Germans

the process seems to operate v/ith more thoroughness and ra-

pidity than with most Immigrants, They have an extraordinary

adaptability to the conditions of a new country. The German

coming to America quickly learns the English language, early

becomes naturalized, reads English newspapers, takes an eager

interest in local politics, and goes to the American theatre.

The similarity of languages facilitates this assimilation.

The Frenchman on the other hand retains the idea of ultimate-

ly returning to Prance; so to a certain extent does the Ital-

ian, For this reason the French adapt themselves to American
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life only reluctantly and tentatively. But Germans as a rule

seldom have the desire to return to their native land; they

eagerly absorb this American life, discarding their old cus-

toms and traditions as irrelevant.

With the Latins the theatre's function is particu-

larly social. With the early San Francisco French, who were

from the beginning an urban class, the theatre had this char-

acter; more than merely providing entertainment, it was a

place where people could enjoy the amenities of society.

The German immigrants, however, have been largely

of the laboring and peasant class; to them the theatre has

never been a familiar institution. Like many a hard-working

people who toil all week, their only day of diversion is Sun-

day and for many years the California ordinance against Sun-

day theatricals was the greatest enemy of the German theatre

in San Francisco, virtually stifling it at birth.

G3RMAN SOCIAL LIFE

The Germans prefer to spend their leisure time in

strenuous social activities. They are fond of group singing.

The various German groups have their choral groups; they give

concerts at the festivals. One of the most popular institu-

tions is the Sangerfest, the singing festival. Even today

over 1000 members of the Gesangvereine practice every week,

and from time to time give programs that include opera and

operetta.

German Is rich in folk songs, drinking songs,

marching songs, all of v/hich are to be sung lustily and in
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chorus. The hlkors like to yodel and roar, all together,

as they trudge up the mountains. For, competing with their

love for music is the German enthusiasm for the outdoors, and

they can very skillfully combine both activities. The Latin

prefers to confine himself in cities and to refrain from all

unnecessary physical exertion. On a hot S^mday afternoon you

may occasionally see a group of Italians playing boccie ball,

but under no condition will any of them condescend to remove

their vests. The German however will remove as many clothes as

possible and go in for a very vigorous Irind of exercise,

V/hen he is not going to picnics with his family he is attend-

ing seances at his Turnverein, performing calisthenics, leap-

ing about on the parallel bars, swinging dumbbells, and fly-

ing about on trapezes with the greatest of ease.

There is music, as well as gymnastics, hiking, pic-

nics and the celebrations. The Germans are inordinately

addicted to celebrations, and anything v;ill serve as a pre-

text — a festival. May Day, a wedding, a betrothal, or some-

body's birthday. This involves much oratory, music, dancing,

eating and beer drinkinf'? even gymnastics.

During the pioneer period the Germans were already

far advanced in this direction. The chef d'oeuvre of their

celebration occurred on Kay Day. The first, held in 1853, is

described in the Annals of San Francisco ;

".,.The Turner Gesang Verein (Gymnastic Musical
Union) took the most active part in these fes-
tivities. Dressed in loose brown linen coats
and pantaloons, proper for their exercises, they
marched, with banners flying and musical in-
struments sounding, to the gardens of Kr, Russ,
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near the Mission road. There somewhere about
eighteen hundred persons of German blood par-
ticipated in the different enjoyments of the
day. They leaped, balanced and twirled, danced,
sang, drank, smo^-ed and made merry, as only
such an enthusiastic race of mortals could...,
'Das Deutsche Vatorland' was chanted in the most
rapturous m.anner, and for the moment the dif-
ferent performers seemed to forget all their
native local distinctions and the very land
that now gave them shelter, to become in heart
and spirit only members of the one common
brotherhood of Germans. Prizes to the best
performers in the various athletic and other
games were distributed, and several appropriate
addresses were afterward delivered."

These gymnastic-musical societies developed rapid-

ly. In the Wide West of May 18, 1856 is a large engraving of

a festival held by the German Turnverein Association in

Pacific Gardens. The illustration reveals a lot of complicat-

ed gymnastic apparatus, with a number of spry young Germans

flinging themselves about in the midst of them.

It is conceivable that with all these distractions

the Germans have neither the leisure nor the inclination for

wholesale theatre-going. V.liat German theatre there has been

in San Francisco has been incidental to these other activi-

ties. It has never taken on the spontaneous development It

has had with the French and Italian theatres r the Germans are

too conscientious about their pastimes. They attend the the-

atre as they do the athletic exhibitions? it is a kind of

duty. The attitude is best exemplified in the Liebhaborthe-

ator, the amateur theatre. The clubs put on performances for

charitable purposes, and the audiences likewise are charitable.

Although the Germans are quite energetic in other

pursuits, they are lethargic about the theatre and it requires
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an extraordinary inducement to overcome this apathy. That is

why Madame Genee merited especial credit for her perseverance

and courage in establishing the only Gorman theatre in San

Francisco, For fifteen years, from 1867 to 1083, she struggled

desperately against the indifference of the German public.

The odds wero ovorpovv'ering and capitulation was inevitable.

We are Indebted to Heinrich Kadolburg for the thoroughly

documented story of her battle,

FIRST ATTEMPTS ' •

Here in San B'rancisco the German theatre began its

life auspiciously. The first company opened in Armory Hall

on the corner of V/ashlngton and Sansome streets on May 15,

1853, The nev/spapcrs , which had noted the characteristic

German Indolence in regard to the theatre, were encouraging.

The San Francisco Herald of June 4, 1853 states:

"y/e have a very large and intelligent German
population in our city, for whose amusement
little provision has heretofore been made.
The French and Chinese have both had theatres
in our city. The Germans have contented them-
selves vylth indulging their passion for music,
but v/o learn Mr, idward Wehler has undertaken
the management of a theatre at Armory Hall,
where the Gorman drama is hereafter to be pre-
sented, enlivened by 1;he finest vocal and In-
strurnontal music. Performances are to take
place every Saturday night,"

Shortly after its inception, the German company, at

the solicitation of Lola TiOnteZjWas asked to participate in a

benefit for the charitable fund of the Fire Department, Be-

sides the Gurman troupe, the French troupe and visiting celeb-

rities volunteered their services. The German contribution
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was the performance; of Per Gcrado Weg Per Beste ,

Evidently public nupport of the first German com-

pany was lacking; it played only until July Ord. At the same

time, however, another company was playing on Sundays at the

Adelphi on Dupont Street, This company did not play long

either, although the newspapers report the crov;dlng of this

theatre at every performance. A month later we read in

McCabe's Journal of a reopening, on August 7, of the German

dramatic company at the Music Hall, and on August 24 there

was a benefit for Herr Fischer of

'

the German dramatic company

at Armory Hall

.

AH ABORTIVE BEITEFIT ;
<
^-

During Se;.:tember, news reached San Francisco of the

floods that had swept New Orleans, The local German citizens

met on the 22nd to devise plans to aid their suffering coun-

trymen. Among those present was Vicreck, manager of the

German theatre, v/ho offered the services of the Germany com-

pany. The offer accepted, arrangements were made with

H. Munie for use of the Union Theatre on September 26th,

The classic drama by Theodor Koerner

.

Hedwig. or the Bandit's

Bride , was chosen for the occasion. However, the performance

failed to materialize, and thereby disrupted the amicable

relationship of the German and French theatre managers. The

unfortunate affair received considerable space in the papers.

That of the Daily Herald of September 27, 1853 revealed the

impoverished state of the German theatre:
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"At the a--DOintcu hour tho members of the
company asaeriblod in the greenroom, but could

find no vifardrobe ready for them. This throw
them into considerable excitement, and on tho
appearance of Mr. Vicreck, they made a rush on

him for their cofitumes. He had none, but forth-
v;ith started off to hire v^rhat was necessary
from I.Ir. Himie, the manager of the French Thea-

tre, After a sl:illful negotiation ho managed
to obtain them at C 30.00 for the night, a short
time before the hour appointed for the curtain
to rise. The actors jiunped into them at a mo-

ment's notice, without much regard to fit or

appropriateness and awaited the rising of the
curtain."

Viereck, manager and player, was forced to play his

role in more than realistic :.'tyle;for according to the Herald

v;hen the orchestra failed to appear,

"K. Vlereck, who was to play the part of the

captain of the Bandits, took a peep at the au-

dience, v/hich, to his great consternation, he

found did not exceed one hundred persons. Here
was a terrible state of things. The whole pro-

ceeds v/ould not pay expenses, still less leave
anything for tho sufferers. The Bandit Chief
determined to secure himself in time, so he
quietly slipped out from behind the scenes and
virent ro\md to the box-keepers. There were
two— one for the gallery, a German, and the

other for the dress circle, a Frenchman. The
Bandit got possession of the funds in the gal-
lory box without much difficulty, slipped them
in his pocket and proceeded to tho Frenchman's
lookout. Peering through the little semicir-
cular hole in front of that worthy guardian's
sentry box, he aG]:ed to see how much money he

had collected. The unsuspecting Frencliman
poured it out upon the platform in front of the
hole to count it, when the Bandit Chief reached
his arm in, sv;ept off the pile and in a twink-
ling disappeared. Great was the outcry made
by the Frenchman, and loud the uproar of the
audience within. They had been making the

house resound v;ith their yells for the curtain
to rise and the orchestra to commence. Present-
ly the Frenchman rushed into the gallery, and
announced that all the money had been swept off.
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Here followed, a perfect pandemoniun. The whole
audience poured down upon the poor Frenchman to

return them thejr money. In vain, with rapid
utterance and wild ,:^,esticulations, ho declared

his innocence and proclaimed his mishap. Fi-

nally, Viereck made his appearance and commenced
to pay off some of the audience, hut such was

the Wild uproar, that he very soon gave it up
and again ran off. Meantime a scene was going
on behind the curtain between H. Munie, who had
no idea of beinj-; choused out of his money
for the hire of the wardrobe and the house, and
some of the German actors. Words and voices

rose high, and ar, neither party v;as very con-

versant with the language of the other, they
had to malce themselves understood in broken
English, By this time the audience was yelling

with fortyltrirapet power— the Frenchman was

distracted— the actors were in tribulation

—

the manager in retreat and confusion rampant.
A posse of half a dozen policemen, headed by

the Marshal, made their appearance in the midst
of the uproar, and by dint of hard work managed
to disperse the crowd and clear the house--and
thus ended the performance of Hedwi.g;. or the

Bandit's Bride ."

The difficulty did not end here. Not until the

next day did Viereck learn that I.Iunie had beaten him to the

box office and secured forty-five dollars. Upon Munie 's

refusal to relinquish the money, Viereck obtained a warrant

for his arrest. The outcome of the trial is not given by the

press. But the Daily Herald of September 20, 1853 reveals the

honest intentions of both parties, Viereck is quoted as say-

ing he would redeem the tickets "if he had to sell his coat,"

and that Munie intended to :';ive his money to the Relief Com-

mittee "for the be:-efit of the How Orleans sufferers."

PATRCFS or TH3 OPERA

German opera made its debut before the San Fran-

cisco public during the year of 1854. The first opera given
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was Dor Freischutz . produced on July 30 at the Metropolitan.

On August 10, Per Freischutz v;as given its second and last

performance at the Metropolitan. A small catastrophe inter-

vened, HcCabe reports in his Journal : "At the end of the

second act the gas went out all over the theatre, and the

audience (very calmly, v;e ima^^ine) left."

In 1055 the German zest for music v/as findin;^ popu-

lar expression. The Germania Socioty on February 11 inau-

gurated a series of weekly concerts at the Turnverein that

continued throughout the spring. The admission was 50 cents

and the concerts must have been popular, for on May 3 a new

series was begvm. On Hay 5 a German vaudeville company opened

at the Union Theatre but lasted only a few nights; apparently

the musical competition w;ls too great. On September 27 Mme.

Anna Bishop, a favorite chanteuse of San Francisco, sang her

farewell concert and on ''Tovomber 11 the Germania Concert So-

ciety gave its last afternoon concert of the season at the

Turnverein, and Included a theatrical performance in the

program.

SUNDAY LAVif

The first test of the Sunday law, enacted in 1855

against "noisy and barbarious amusements" occurred June 24,

1855* On that date the managers of the theatres were arrested

for violation of the ordinance. This frightened the fragile

German theatre almost out of existence, ~i^ven the German music

societies feared suppression. Their fear was somewhat allayed
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when the Diotrlct Attorney ruled, as legal, the Sunday perform-

ances of the Germania Concert Society.

In June 1858, Thomas Maguire and Richard M. Hooley,

proprietors of the Opera House, were arrested for violating the

unpopular lav/. On this occasion the press of San Francisco

condemned the action of the police. The Bulletin 5f June 23,

1858, in pointing out the inconsistency of the law, said:

"This prosecution has hoen induced hy the
new-born desire to make the Sunday a 'bitter
observance' to many people, particularly those
of foreign birth. In a cosmopolitan country
like California, it cannot be expected that the
same unanimity of opinion will be entertained
as to the best mode of observing Sunday that
exists in Boston. If public opinion does not
demand, in unmistakable tones all these prosecu-
tions, it is exceedingly unwise to urge them.
Those struck at by them, and all their friends
and sympathizers with them in principle, are
only forced to become worse Christians and
worse men."

Attacks by the press brought about the abrogation

of the lav/. On Saturday, June 26, Judge Terry, of the Supreme

Court in session at Sacramento, ruled the "Sunday Law" un-

constitutioaal and void. Its repeal was v/ildly celobratod

in San Francisco, and the Bulletin of June 25, remarked? "As

a matter of course, considorablo liquor was drunk and many

cigars burned to smoke...,"

For a few years the German theatre enjoyed compara-

tive freedom. Then in 1864 Adolph Meaubert attempted to

reopen the Metropolitan 'v/ith another German company, v/ithout

much success. Finally, on December 13, 1864 the police

clamped down on all the San Francisco theatres for violation
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of the Sunday law. Hailed into Police Court with Meaubert

were Thomas Magulre of the Opera House and Euroka Theatre,

Walter Bray of the American Theatre, E. G. Bert of the New

Idea playhouse, and Samuel Tetlow of the Bella Union. Magulre,

then the local theatrical magnate, was tried on December 17

and fined $50, The Bulletin of December 20, 1864 reported

that on that day the other managers had "forfeited the bail

of (05) each," and that:

"The prosecutions against all these parties
are now at an end, with the understanding that
the custom of giving such theatrical entertain-
ments on Sunday is to be abolished by common
concent,"

But puritanical laws do not easily die, Pansticism

frequently worked hardship upon the struggling German theatre.

The law was enforced for several years,

SECOND ATTEMPTS

During the tenure of the Sunday law a few isolated

attempts were made by courageous individuals to meet public

demand, and to defy the v;rath of the police. But the damage

to the German theatre was far-reaching.

An indication of the general sterility of .the Gor-

man theatre was the adaptation of the San Francisco favorite

The Love Chase . In order to attract a greater German public,

a company at the Union Theatre produced on March 14, 1858 a

translation of this popular American comedy -- a virtual ad-

mission that there was nothing in the German repertoire that

could appeal to the rapidly Americanized Germans, The Wide
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West of March 21, 1850, hov;ever, generously recommended the

play :

"Madame Stoln-Griinwald is the most accomplished
actress that has yet appeared on the boards of
the German Theatre, and played the part of Con-
stance with much artistic force and animation,
exhibiting also in her ease and grace of action
and well modulated expression, the advantages
of a good school, and mature study in her pro-
fession.

"Mcsdamea Fisher and Kind, and Messrs .Griinv/ald,
Vondor, Salle, Harks, and others did cleverly
what was set dov/n for them, and the performan-
ces of the company are certainly entitled to
the generous patronage of the German portion
of the community. They afford also an oppor-
tunity for advancing in the study of the lan-
guage which is being improved by many of our
Xmerican-born citizens."

Madame Gtein-Grunv/ald the next month again starred

in another foreign adaptation -- this time from the i''rench —
a three-act comedy. He Must Go to the Country . But even the

borrowings from other theatres did not bring nev/ vitality to

the German theatre which lapsed steadily into oblivion. The

German colony of San Francisco did not grieve deeply over this

loss; thoy continued to enjoy their picnics and celebrations.

The Brothers Foster or Fortione's I'Volics . a char-

acteristic play of the 15th century in 5 acts was produced on

May 16 at the Union Theatre.

A slight revival of interest in German drama is

noted at the close of the decade. Of a performance given at

the Stadt or Union Theatre, on February 11, 1859 the Bulletin

of the 12th reported:

"Dr, H, Blen's play of Dragon and Zabaoth--an
adaptation of the Bible story of Sampson and
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Delilah— presented on the occasion of the au-
thor's benefit, Is a meritorious piece. The
language is good, and some passages beautiful

j

and so finely is it put upon the stage, that
even a person who does not understand the lan-
guage v/ill be interested in the acting,"

It mentions some of the actors: Mr, Vicreck,Mr,

Fischor, Ivirs , V/ernor and Mr, Kiebe,

LEAN YEARS

During the next fev/ years there v/ere desultory per-

formances. Birch- Pfeiffor 's sensation drama. Per Goldbauer ,

was fairly popular during December 1863, During the month

a local play by Kalisch. Das Volk, v/ie es weint und lacht also

was •"iven. Operas, operettas, and other musical plays have

alv/ays been more popiilar with the Germans than the straight

legitimate drama, and on December 27, a presentation of

Preclosa with von V/ebor's music — very popular in Germany —
was given by the company. The principal actors in this roman-

tic musical play v;cre Ida Mantius, Messrs, T-liemeior, Sciiraub-

staedter, Meaubert, Vicreck, and the Ahlfelds , husband and wife.

On May 1, another German program was given by the

German theatre, consisting of a three-act sensation play,

Der Fabricant .and a farce, Ein Stundchon in der Schiile . These

plays indicated the crudeness of the German theatre public.

On December 1, 18G5 occurred a notable theatrical

event, the benefit for Mme, Felicita Vestvali by American and

German dramatic companies at the second Metropolitan, Here

Elisa Vestvali Lund, the cousin of Mme, Vestvali, made her

San Francisco debut as Deborah in the German version of Leah,
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In a matlnoc performance the next day Mile. Vestvali appeared

as Garnea.

Instrumental in rekindling German interest in the

theatre v>ras the arrival in 1865 of Daniel E, Bamlmann. This

eminent AiifTlo-Gcrman tragedian offered the German population

the alternative of hearing drama in either German or English.

He appeared first at Magulro's Opera House as Narcisso in the

play of that name. The Bulletin of October 2, mentioned it

as being produced for the first time in California. Evaluat-

ing his performance, the Bulletin of the following day said:

"This gentleman has a fine presence, an in-

tellectual face and a s;^/mpathetic voice. His
English is excellent...."

During this visit Bandmann participated in benefits

for local societies. Among these was the Grace Church Festi-

val held at Piatt's Hall on October 5, and that of the San

Francisco Philharmonic Society on December 9 at Maguiro's

Academy of Music. Shortly before his departure, he performed

Schiller's Robbers on February 8, 1866 at the American

Theatre,

During this period many foreign plays, French and

German, were performed in English versions. Adaptations of

French plays and novels were particularly popular and formed

part of the German repertoire. Occasionally an English play

was given in foreign versions. At any rate, however gar-

bled and mutilated the translation, it was probably coherent

within itself. This would have been too much to expect of the
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famous "polyglot" production of Othello ,
givon by Oeorgo

Pauncefort on March 2b, 1860 at the second American, a build-

ing which at this time housed only occasional performancGs in

French and Gorman.

TIIE POLYGLOT OTIE^LLO

It was an ago in v/hich theatrical appetites v;ere

v/hctted by freal: performances, stunts, spectacles, and toiATS

de force, Mr, Pamicefort v;as obviously inspired by the origi-

nal polyglot perforrnnnco Y/hich occurred at the V/intor Garden

in New York on December 29, 1866.

The 'NGVif York Othello , however, was really a per-

formance in English with Ldwin Booth in the role of lago.

The great German actor Dawison-"- played the part of Othello in

German and the German actress Mothua-Scheller , Y;ho had the

role of Desdcmona, spoke English to Booth and German to

Dawison. How Booth and Dawison managed to conduct their

passionate dir.logues without benefit of an interpreter is not

mentioned.

But this slight technicality did not disturb the

Sf-n Francisco versionj it wont the original much better.

Determined to be an extra- super- sen sat ion. Othello was given

here with actors speaking their lines in English, French,

German and Danish, all in the same play I It was a riot.

-;!• Bogumil Dawison, Polish, born of Jewish parents in Warsaw
(18T8), came to Vienna in 1049, He was a star of the first
magnitude.
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MME. OTTILIE GENEE
1836-1911

Photo From Rosenthal and Roesch's

"Fifteen Years of the German Theatre in San Francisco"
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II

THE THEkTRE of MME > GENEE

On April 23, 1867 Madame Ottilie Genee came to San

Francisco. Her arrival was awaited with great eagerness by

those who had followed her career both in Germany and in New

York as "the leading comedienne of her day." Born in Dresden,

in 1834, she had achieved great success on the stages of Dan-

zig and Berlin while still young. In New York she had made

her debut at the Stadt-Theater playing Richelieu in the come-

dy, Per Eheman von fiinfzehn Jahren . Her talents and versatil-

ity were acclaimed; she shone particularly in soubrette roles,

Leuchs, the historian of the New York German theatre* reports

that "throughout November the Genee craze continued unabated,

and the Stadt-Theater enjoyed a period of brilliance,"

With this reputation, Mme, Genee accompanied by her

manager, Charles Fritzsch, who was also her husband, opened

the American theatre. The company assisting her was formed

of mediocre actors. Her first performances were trivial one-

act plays and farces, her settings were quite bad, but the

public was appreciative nevertheless. She received flatter-

ing notices in the press and what is more important, drew

crowded houses.

After her successful debut on April 30 with a bill

of three playsj, Mme, Genee decided to settle in San Francisco

and establish her own permanent German theatre. She deter-

mined to organize a competent professional company and she
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wrote to various German actors in the country, inviting them

to San Prancisco. But in the meantime she produced plays

that made little demand on her amateur performers — one-act

pieces, comedies, sentimental dramas. She g^-^s five weekly

performances on successive Fridays in May, conolstlng almost

entirely of one-act pieces. On June 7, she staged her ovm

benefit performance, presenting a three-act cc:rindy by her

brother, Rudolph Genee, entitled Diavoletta ,. and a one-act

play, Per Soubrette letzte Rolle (The Soubrette's Last Role).

THE GERMN THEATRE TAKES ROOT

The first professional actor to join Mme, Genee 's

troupe was Julius Ascher. He had played at the Stadt-Theater

in New Orleans as well as at the Thalia in New York. On June

21, 1867 he made his debut in San Prancisco, in the three-act

farce of David Kalisch, 100,000 Thaler . With his entry into

the scene the San Prancisco Deutsches Theater became perma-

nent. Plays were now given every Friday at the American The-

atre and occasionally serious and lengthy plays v;ere pre-

sented -- three, four, even six-act dramas.

Original plays by members of the local colony were

performed, A one-act farce entitled Per Erste Tag in San

Francisco (First Day in San Prancisco) by a certain "V. Jemand"

was given as part of the performance of August 2. During

this period adaptations from the French were popular both in

the American and German theatres. On August 23, Der Glockner
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von Notre Dame , from Hugo's Hunchback of Notro Dame, a six-

act version by Charlotte Birch-Pfeiff er, was given.

In the autxitnn two more professional actors joined

the company, Francis Roland and H. Maret. On September 27

they made their debuts in the classic tragedy of Priedrich

Schiller, Maria Stuart , with Fraulein Roland playing the

title role. The Deutsches Theater was expanding; now it en-

riched its repertoire with weighty material. More and more

significant productions were added to its stock of farces and

melodramas. There v^rere performances of other plays by Schil-

ler, Gutskow, Kalisch, and Birch-Pfeiffer

.

}Me, Genee attempted to give Sunday performances in

order to attract a larger public, but these v/ere stopped im-

mediately by the police. On August 24 Charles Frltzsch was

fined fifty dollars for breaking the Sunday law. Beginning

in January 1868, however, additional performances were given

occasionally on Tuesdays and Wednesdays . Thousands of dol-

lars were spent in redecorating and refurnishing the American

Theatre. The future looked quite brilliant for the new

Deutsches Theater.

THE EITD OF THE AI.ERICAN

And then at five o'clock, on the morning of February

18, 1868 the American Theatre went the way of so many San

Francisco theatres. Catastrophe in the usual incendiary form

swept in unannounced. The situation looked bad for Mme. Genee

and her pathetic troupe of "burned-out actors." Their cos-

tumes and decorations were gone, they were without a theatre.
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-- and other players contracted by Mme. Genee were already on

their way to join the company.

/

MME. GE^IXE, THE INDOMITABLE

The other theatres in the city were the Metropoli-

tan and Maguire's Opera House, where established American

companies gave performances ewerj day except Sunday, the day

on which theatricals were tabooed. The only solution was to

improvise a theatre somewhere, which Mme, Genee did, renting

Piatt's Hall, then a dance hall. Here she installed remov-

able orchestra seats and a dress-circle; here the Deutsches

Theater reopened its season on February 28, ten days after

the destruction of the American Theatre,

But this arrangement proved unsatisfactory and

Mme. Genee desperately tried other measures. She rented the

Metropolitan Theatre for Sunday night performances, having

agreed in advance to pay the police the fifty dollar fine for

each performance provided her shows would proceed unmolested.

This was all very friendly and businesslike, and for a time

things went well. On April 5 t?ie company played at the

Metropolitan in Eine Leichte Person (A Frivolous Person). Olga

von Plittersdorf -- who later committed suicide -- joined the

company as leading lady and became very popular with the

public. On May 17, a farewell benefit ;.'as staged for Julius

Ascher, with a performance of the popular three-act farce of

Kallsch's, Krethi and Plethi . At some point in the proceed-

ings the -untrustworthy police entered unannounced and de-

clared: *'The show must not go on'." At this point Sunday
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performances abruptly ceased,

WANDERINGS OF THE DEUTSCHES THEATER

Then followed the nomadic period in the life of the

Deutsches Theater. For a long time Mme. Genee had hoped that

among the 35,000 Germans then in San Francisco there could be

aroused enough interest in the preservation of the German

theatre to finance an independent theatre building. But the

interest of the Germans in their theatre could not be

stretched that far, and the German actors had to content them-

selves for a time v/ith temporary quarters.

On June 3 the Deutsches Theater, now augmented by

Leonhard Scherer, an actor of reputation, opened at Maguire's

Opera House on Washington Street with Narciss , a five-act

drama. After two performances an American company moved in,

and again the wandering actors were out in the street. They

returned to the Metropolitan on July 24. In the follov/ing

week Olga von Flitter sdorf, now a permanent member of the

company, played the title role in Katharina Howard, a five-

act drama by Gottschall.

After three performances at the Metropolitan the

German colony was again given the order to vacate. With a

shrug of resignation Mme. Genee led her storm-tossed actors

back to Piatt's Hall, and with characteristic German adapta-

bility and thoroughness set to work to create "eino neuo

Deutsche Biihne" (a new German stage). They opened in Piatt's

Hall on Friday, August 26, and played regularly once a week
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until January 1, 1859. This was a season in which many popu-

lar and world-famous plays were produced. San Francisco saw

Faust , in Goethe's original version, for the first time v/hen

it v/as performed at Olga von Plittersdorf ' s farewell benefit

performance on December 1.

Mm. GEI'IEE THWARTS THE LAW AND DEPARTS

After her closing In Piatt's Hall, where the man-

agement had been steadily losing money, Mme. Genee realized

that if the Deutsches Theater hoped to survive the season, it

v;ould be necessary to give more than four weekday performan-

ces a month. There had to be more receipts, more of a public,

and Sunday performances were indispensable. There are v/ays

of circtunventing unpopular laws, and I/Irae , Genee was shrewd.

She organized a mythical society, the Dramatischer Verein

"Frohsinn" (Dramatic Club "Cheerfulness"), which gave Sunday

night performances in a gymnasiiom, Janke ' s Turnhalle. The

Verein Frohsinn invariably announced a grand ball following

the exercises, a "grand ball" which one may take for granted,

"naturlich nie statt fand" (naturally never took place ).-;;-

The company continued to offer performances on

Friday nights at the Metropolitan where the better pl&js were

usually given. On January 3, 1069 they opened at Janke 's

Turnhalle, and on Friday of the same week at the Metropolitan,

-;;- Kadelburg, Heinrich. Filnfzehn Jahre des Deutschen Theaters

in San Francisco . p . 6

,
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Olga von Plittcrsdorf played the title role in Schiller's

Maria Stuart . These altcrnatin,^, performances were given un-

til the close of the season on March 14, It was then that toe.

Genee accepted an offer from the New York Stadt-Theater to

play there for a season as guest artist.

The German colony now organized an onthusiastic

farewell benefit for Ifae. Genee, which was sponsored by many

prominent citizens, Americans as well as Germans. In the

play Das Geheimnis der Alten Mamsell (The Secret of the Old

Maid), based on a novel by Marlitt, this talented artist and

embattled impresario said auf wiodersehen to San Francisco.

For about a year thereafter the Dcutsches Theater lay mori-

bund in San Francisco.

A GENEE LETTER

VJhile in New York and subsequent to a visit to

Germany, Madame Genee wrote to a San Francisco German news-

paper one of her rare letters. The newspaper evaluated the

letter as being "of interest to the German world."

"New York, May 8-::-

My honored Gentlemen,

Before I place myself in the power of the

treacherous ocean from which I may never touch

dry land again, I want to deliver a message^ to

my dear San Francisco and annoumce with no lit-

tle pride v/hat I have already accomplished for

the coming season. I hope to produce In Harmor

auss:ehauen (Carved in Marble), or should this

take place after my death, it will give me

^;- 1869
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infinite satisfaction to know that the house
has been sold out before the beginning of the
season (v/hich I do not doubt for a moment J

)

The overland trip was the most dreadful v/hich I

ever oxpcricncod. Disregarding broken bridges,
floods, and so forth and the round about way
through Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, and
Chicago v/hich we had to travel, v/o encountered
a storm betv/eon Denver and Kansas City which
never in the rinnals of history was ever experi-

enced. A cloudburst accompanied with thunder
and lightning awakened mo and I found myself
comDletoly soaked so that in the bewilderment
I thought that I was on the sea and was drovm-
Ing. The storm continued howling and we trav-
elled 45 miles an hour in the darkest of night.
All lamps in the train were extinguished and
the wild hunt v/a? only lit up by the lightning.
Finally, as you see, I am in New York and well.

'.Vithout talcing any rest I have thrown myself
into the 'vi-hirlpool '— that is to say, saw all
the managers and agents who are directing the
two stars of the season--Geistinger and Carl
Sontag. I can assure you that it is only
through ray friendship with Prau Gcistinger and
my energy that I succeeded in engaging the
stars for San B'rancisco, This was however only
possible by my arrangement v;ith Horr Baldwin to
play daily for 3 weeks. IVithout Prau Gcistinger,
v/ho is incomparable, my trip to New York would
have been barren of results. They earned
$42,000 cash in 4 months. She is as wonderful
in operettas and farces as she is in dramas and
tragedies, something which has never before
existed. I saw her in her ..last plays as
Bocaccio, Madame Fabart, Die Schbne Helena, and
the Naherin (the seamstress). You v/ill of
course see and admire her yourself.

"a second and not less happy engagement was
that of Carl Sontag, v/ho has ended an equally
brilliant season at the German Theatre and who
v/as overwhelmed with ovations. It was possible
for me to secure the artist for 8 guest roles
from the beginning of November, He has a splen-
did repertoire, I think that I am not saying
too much when I assure you that v;e shall have
a most interesting season, I am sure also of
signing up Fritz Plaase, the renowned character
actor, whom I shall meet in Berlin, Engage a

new cast of actors, and with the aforementioned
guest artists, I am sure that I shall have the
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whole-hearted support of the public. Please
communicate these fore-notices to the public
of San Francisco and remember me to my friends,
for whom I shall gladly suffer seasickness and
'who doesn't know you, you heavenly powers '-"-

does not Imow what sacrifice is I And now
adieu, dry land, which I am loathe to leave.
When you read this letter, I shall be sailings
I hope with the blessings of all my theatrical
friends, whom I shall bring everything that I

possibly can.

"With hearty greetings

I am,

0. G."^«^

THE RESTORATIOr OF THE DEUTSCHES TEEATBR 1870-75

During the absence of Mme. Genee continual agita-

tion went on for the repeal of the Sunday lav;. On April 6,

1869 the theatrical newspaper Figaro had taken up the cudgels

for the foreign theatre, demanding suppression of the re-

stricting ordinance. Finally in January 1870 the Simday law

was abolished and the way was clear for Mme. Genee to return

to San Francisco and take over the Deutsches Theater. On

Sunday, February 20, 1870 the German company opened at the

California Theatre on Bush Street, playing there every Sunday

\intil August 7,

The Sunday performances attracted a larger public;

the attendance problem was considered permanently solved. But

-;:- Und wer Euch nicht kennt, Ihr himmlischen Machte.
-"--"-Translated from the German by the Theatre Research Project.
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no sooner had the Deutsches Theater scored this victory over

legislation than they discovered the real battle was against

the German temperament, their predilection for gymnastics and

outdoor life, which the San Francisco climate encourages.

After a few years the Sunday performances were being given to

a rapidly dwindling patronage. Picnics were becoming more

and more popular among the Germans.

GUEST STARS LSND IMPETUS

A great event of the 1870 season was the guest ap-

pearance of Otto Hoym with the Deutsches Theater of San Fran-

cisco. He was the founder and director of the Hew York Stadt-

Theater, as well as leading actor; he had won favor because

of his ''handsome appearance, his splendid voice and his un-

usual ability as an actor," On February 27 he made his San

Francisco debut in the six-act tragedy, Narciss. On March 27

he played in the Carlschmidt version of the Count of Monte

Crlsto, a spectacle drama. On May 1 a benefit was performed

for him during which Hoym played Hamlet .

On May 29 two new artists made their debut v;ith the

company, namely Josephine Wolf and Max Lube. The last per-

formance of the season was a revival of the popular comedy,

500.000 Teufel (500,000 Devils). An extra performance for

the benefit of the German wounded in the Franco-Prussian war

was given at the Metropolitan Theatre on Friday, August 12.

Mme. Genee opened the winter season on Sunday,

September 4, in the California Theatre, now the permanent
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home of the ''German muse." The company ended this season on

April 2, 1871. A farewell benefit was performed for H. Maret

on November 6. Max Sondheim-Schoenfeld made a guest appear-

ance on January 26, 1871, playing the title role in Hinko , a

five-act drama by Charlotte Birch-Pfeiff er, a popular drama-

tist of the Deutsches Theater. On March 26 another perform-

ance was held for the benefit of the German wounded. The sea-

son was climaxed by the customary benefit for Mme. Genee,

which included a bill of three one-act plays, and the presen-

tation of all sorts of flattering testimonials to lime. Genee

from the German colony.

The next season was given lustre by the appearance

of the celebrated actress, Mathilde Veneta. She luade her

debut in Mosenthal's four-act drama Deborah on July 23; on

the next Sunday she appeared in the famous four-act tragedy

of the Austrian Grillparzer , Medea ; on September 4 she played

in Romeo and Juliet ; on October 15 in Goethe's Iphigenie ; on

November 5 she concluded a brilliant engagement in San Fran-

cisco with Mosenthal's Pietra.

A week later the 1871-72 season was officially

opened with Ernst Rethwisch making his debut in his ovm three-

act farce, Kaufmann und Seefahrer (Merchant and Sailor).

Rethwisch had enjoyed a great reputation in New York for his

versatility, as character actor, comedian, singer and play-

wright. His popularity in San Francisco was so great that he

remained here until the close of the season on April 28, 1872
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v/hen he was given the customary farewell benefit. During his

visit, several of his one-act Volkstiicke were performed by

the Deutsche 3 Theater.

Again with the close of the season, financial reck-

oning had to be made, and Itoe . Genee had to admit that the

Deutsches Theater was running at a loss despite the flatter-

ing notices in the newspapers and the lavish baskets of

flowers presented after benefit performances. She had at-

tempted to please the Gorman public by offering a rich and

varied repertoire -- everything from popular farce to classi-

cal tragedy -- but the fact was inescapable; the German pub-

lic still stayed away. The prospects for a permanent German

theatre in San Francisco were again pretty low.

THE SUPPORT OF OPERA

Then arrived an unexpected piece of good news; the

Fabbri Opera Company was coming to San Francisco. This Ger-

man troupe had scored a great success in its tour of the

United States; a repetition of this success might wipe out

the Deutsches Theater's deficit. After a fev/ performances at

Pacific Hall and at the Opera House, the Deutsches Theater

took the troupe under its auspices. The Fabbri Opera Company

began its new season at the California Theatre on October 6,

Then suddenly they were confronted with the competition of

the Bianchi troupe who were giving Italian opera at the

Metropolitan. On October 13, however, the Bianchis retired

from the contest, permitting the German troupe to continue
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until November 6 in triumphant possession of the operatic

field. On successive Sundays they produced, among others, The-

Barber of Soville, Martha, Faust , Norma , Ernani , Die Afrikan -

erin, and Lucia di Lammermoor .

On November 24 the Deutsches Theater again returned

to the California Theatre. Julius Ascher, who had achieved

great popularity during Ibne . Genee's first season in 1867,

returned as guest artist. Mme. Genee, spending lavishly,

brought together here in San Francisco the best German actors

available in America. With her the company of the Deutsches

Theater nov/ consisted of Jilmes. Clara Behrons, M. Fleischer,

E. Meier, B. Schultz, E. Brechtig; and of Messrs. E. von der

Osten, A.Varena, A. Lauber, B. Hirsch, L.Scherer, H. Schober,

A. Klebs, Weissig, H. Wed'l, Pell and Julius Ascher. The

latter held his farewell benefit on February 16, 1873 and on

April 27 the season, which had offered mainly uninspired

revivals of poor plays, came to an end.

The Fabbri Opera Company had played a two months'

season at the California starting on March 2, 1873 with

Halevy' s Die jiidin (The Jewess). They introduced to San Fran-

cisco such operas as The Magic Flute and Robert the Devil .

But even the general popularity of Gorman opera in

San Francisco failed to make up for the losses suffered by

I.Ime. Gcne'o, and by the spring of 1873 the financial outlook

v;as so hopeless that she decided to wash her hands of the San

Francisco Deutsches Theater. And for fifteen months there-

after the Deutsches Theater was again dead in San Francisco.
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THE GOLDEN AGE OF TPIE GERI/IAN THEATRE IN SAN FRANCISCO— "(1874-1880 J

espite firm resolutions, Mme. Ottille

Genee let herself be lured back to

San Francisco. The leaders of the

German colony offered her all kinds

of inducements if she would return to

San Francisco and reopen the German

theatre. On Sunday, August 30, 1874

the dynamic impresario reopened the

Deutsche s Theater at the California

Theatre. The opening bill was quite significant; it included

a revival of Die Tochter der Holle -"' (The Daughter of Hell)
;

a

four-act comedy by Kneisel; and a one-act Offenbach operetta,

nanni V/elnt und Hansl Lacht (Hanni We ops and Hansi Laughs).

Ibne, Genee tried to get the best available talent

for this season and to include a number of serious plays in

her repertoire. She began to offer long double bills of com-

edies, dramas, -md one-act operettas. An unusually long sea-

son ended on May 9, 1875. During this season she had pro-

duced, among other important works, the following
i

On No-

vember 8, Schiller's Ko.bale und Llebe ; on November 22, Die

schone Galatea (The Beautiful Galatea) , a one-act operetta by

Franz ^-on Suppe; and on December 27 .Die Rauber (The Robbers),

the po\;erful draraa by Schiller.

i-c Title shortened from Die Tochter Luzifers, oder Inder
Holle und auf der Erde (Lucifer's Daughter, or In Hell ana

on Earth j . "
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Her repertoire became, as time went on, more ample,

more diverse. There were of course, dramas, tragedies, com-

edies, farces — the Lustsplel, the Posse, the VolkstUck, the

Schwank, the Lebensbild, the Komlsches, Zeit-Bild, the Char-

acter-Bild, the Schauspiel, the Volks-Schauspiel, the Trauer-

splel and the Sensations-Schauspiel

.

THE GOLDEN AGE BEGUN

On Sunday August 1, 1875 the new season began at

the California with the revival of the popular comedy, Elne

Leichte Person . Other significant performances of the season

were the following: on September 5, Schiller's Don Carlos,

a tragedy in five acts; on January 23, a five-act play. Die

Drei Musket iere , an adaptation of Dumas' popular novel; on

February 20, Lecoq's operetta, Girofle-Girofla . The season

ended on April 30 with a mixed bill consisting of popular in-

dividual performances.

A BEVY OF STARS AND VARIETY

During the 1876-77 season a number of new players

joined the permanent company. These included the singer,

Louise Boclanan; the soubrotto cantante, Alwlne Hoynold; Th.

Hablemann, tenor; Franz Kirschnor and Hugo Schultz; Mesdames

Anna Schultz, Mundt-Muhlbach, and Herr and Frau LaFontaine.

The public was interested in now faces and ?/Imo. Gen6e was al-

ways on the outlook for fresh talent. The public wanted vari-

ety; litoie. Gene'o spared no expense increasing the repertoire.
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She began to Interchanso classical dramas, sentimental pla:

comedies and farces, with light operas and operettas. 1

penses kept piling up and Jilme. Genee attempted to take

more revenue by giving several shows a week but the pub

continued apathetic and the Deutschos Theater had to cont^

itself with one performance a week.

IVhen this season ended on April 1, 1877 the mana

ment had hardly broken even. It bc^n on July 30, 1876 w

a performance of the Laube comedy, Per Letz t e Brief (The L

Letter). On August 6, Louise Beckman and Hugo Schultz m

their debut during a very ample program which consisted o

five-act comedy, a one-act farce, and a one-act operetta

von Suppe

.

Vvhen the California Theatre changed hands

Deutschos Theater dosertod It for one performance, givir

musical comedy entertainment orv August 24- at Magulro
'
s Or

House. Returning to the California they offered moro o\

ettas, such as the four-act Orpheus , on Soptembor ^'y

Grand Duchess of Gorolstein by Offonbach on October 29;

The Sisters from Prague by W. Mullcr, on December 31.

On January 14, 1877 a benefit performance was g;

for Alexander Varena; on March 4 an opera in throe acts,

und Zimmerman ; on March 25 a guest artist, lima de Murska

peared in the opera, The Magic Flute . The last performanc

the season on April 1 was the customary benefit, this

for Alwine Hoynold.

M^M^Mi^l^^^^i^^^^^^^^i^^iH^HI^B
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THE GROVJ'^^T ^P THE PUTSCHES THEATER

For the next two seasons more guest artists were

attracted to the Deutsches Theater of San Francisco. This

succeeded in stimulating attendance with the result that

these years were the most profitable for ^tao. Genee and her

company.

Mathilde Cottrelly opened the season of 1877-78 on

July 22 in the farce Luftschlossor (Castles in the Air), with

F. Urban, also making his debut in San Francisco. The latter

roraaincd a permanent member of the company for five years.

On the following Sunday Max Freeman made his debut. The pop-

ular Mathilde Cottrelly played at her farewell benefit on

September 2, and on the following Sunday, Helena von Rokowitza

made her debut in the five-act drama of Lindau, Maria und

Magdalona. On October 21 T.toe. Louise Roeckcl appeared for

the first time before the San Francisco public in an adapta-

tion of another popular French Hrama.Tho Vicomto de Lotoriere

by C, Bl\im.

The German Theatre at times was in harmony with Its

American contemporaries. On November 4, 1877 Mrac. von Rokow-

itza gave her farewell performance in Laube ' s The Danisheffs,

a psychological drama with a Russian or pscudo -Russian back-

ground. On November 14 the same play was produced by an

American company, The Union Square Theatre Company, at the

Baldwin Theatre, with C. R, Thorno Jr. and Fanny Morant in

the loading roles. On December 30 the German company staged
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that great American classic, The Dlack Crook , which was listed

as a Peerio and in v/hioh the Xiralfy Ballet participated,

Uriel Acosta , the powerful drama by Gutzkow, per-

formed since 1847 on the European stage, was played by the

Deutsches Theater on February 10 at a benefit for G. Brock-

mann, an actor who had played for many years with Gorman

troupes in England and Russia.

On March 10 Goethe's Faust was given at a benefit

fer Louise Roeckel. On the following week Llna Pettenborn

made her debut, and on April 28 a successful season ended with

a mixed bill for the benefit of V/ashlngton Lodge No. 7. Al-

though a general depression had hit California and the San

Francisco theatres wore still suffering from its effects, the

Deutsches Theater had been well attended all season and was

achieving some kind of security and permanence in San Fran-

cisco.

A SUCCESSFUL SEASON

The 1878 season opened on August 4 with Anna-Liese ,

a four-act comedy, in which Eugenie Llndomann, Fanny \¥ltt,

and Hoinrich Kadolburg made their debuts. The latter, accord-

ing to American newspaper critics, proved to be a versatile

and dependable member of the permanent company. For v/hatever

Kadelburg lacked In brilliance he evidently made up in pa-

tience and industry, and the public is indebted to him for his

careful and thorough record of these fifteen years in the

German theatre of San Francisco.
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On August 11 Louis Koch made his debut. The next

Sunday Mathilda Cottrelly and Julius \Vltt returned to the

Deutsches Theater, On November 17 Max Freeman played at his

benefit in an adaptation by Cohnheira of a familiar German

farce; this new version was entitled Reise durch San Francisco

in 80 Stunden (A Trip around San Francisco in 80 Hours). On

January 5, 1879 Eadelburg was given a benefit, the vehicle

chosen being Ihr Korporal , a comedy by Castor in five acts.

Die Juden von ViTorms (The Jews of Worms), a five-act drama by

Theodore Gassmann was performed on March 2, on the occasion

of Fanny Witt's benefit. On March 16 another benefit was

hold for Mathlldo Cottrelly; and the old favorite, 5 00,000

Toufol (500,000 Devils) v;as revived on March 30 for the bene-

fit of Herr Ju.lius Vi/itt. The season closed in traditional

manner on April 6 with a benefit for the Prau Direktor

Ottilio GonoG who put on Die Grille (The IWiim) a five-act

work by the Deutsches Theater's favorite dramatist, Char-

lotto Birch-Pfciffor.

ST/J^S FROM GERMI'JY

Ivtao, Gcnc'e was considerably encouraged by this suc-

cessful season of tho German Theatre and she attributed it

rightly to the large number of now faces, for the Germans

were rapidly adjusting themselves to American life and were

acquiring the American habit of clamoring for novelty. A

Mistinguctte, or an Yvcttc Guilbort, or even a Bernhardt

would bo unique in the American theatre where loyalty to the
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artists of yesterday is not its chief quality. The American

public prefers the fresh, bright face of the Hollywood juve-

niles. Or, to hovrovj Kadelburg's quotation: "Dem Mlmen flicht

die Nachwelt kelne Kraenze"-::- (To the mummer posterity weaves

no garlands)

.

l,foe. Genee was determined to strengthen her enter-

prise. She would meet the demand wllh an ever-changing sup-

ply of new faces. She went to Germany, and with her prestige

influenced some of the foremost German actors to Join her

company at various times. THie celebrated German actress

Magda Irschiek (star of the Kbnigsberg Stadt-Thcater )
was one

of those she induced to play in San Francisco during the next

season.

THE HEIGHT OF THE DEUTSCHES THEATER

The next season, 1879-80 may bo considered the

peak of the German theatre in San Francisco, the most bril-

liant of this Golden Age of the Deutsches Theater. It opened

with a strong company, consisting of Jtoes. Eugenie Lindemann,

Mary Y/alden, Fanny Witt, Berta Piobach, M. Fleischer, Mundt-

Muhlbach, E. Meier, and 3. Schutz; Messrs. H. Kadelburg, B.

Hirsch, Ferdinand Urban, Julius Witt, H. Wed'l, A. Fischer,

L. Duval and 0. Diohl.

The season opened on August 3 with the debut of

Mary Yfalden and 0. Diohl in the four-act comedy Dr. Klaus ,

-;:- Kadelburg, Heinrich. Funfzehn Jahre des Doutschen Theaters

in San Francisco.

J_
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and on August 10 the colebrated Magda Irschlck made her

eagerly awaited debut in Schiller's great tragedy, Die Jung -

frau von Orleans (The Maid of Orleans). On August 28, she

played in a German version of The Taming of the Shrew and on

September 21 at her farewell benefit she played the title

role in Grillparser 's classical tragedy, Medea.

On October 5 tho German players borrowed again from

a popular French writer, producing Die Kinder des Kapitan

Grant , based on Jules Verne's adventure novel. The Children

of Captain Grant . On October 19 Julius Y/itt had his benefit.

A mixed bill was given which included Die Lustige Vifolber , an

obvious adaptation of the Merry Wives of Windsor . On October

25 Bertha Piebach made her debut with the Deutschcs Theater.

Prauleln Mundt-Muhlbach made her debut of the season on De-

cember 7 in Sodom und Gomorrah , a four-act farce by Schbnthau.

THE CRITICS DIFFER

Schiller's tragedy, Kabalo und Liebe , was given at

Eugenie Lindemann's benefit on January 4, 1880. The perform-

ance of this important historical play was a characteristic

one. In its announcement on January 1, 1880, the San Fran-

cisco Call predicted:

"Miss Lindemann is an artist of exceptional
merits who during her career in this city has
given • so many proofs of an unusual dramatic
talent, and has so firmly established herself
in the favor of the patrons of the Gorman
stage, that a crowded house may bo safely
expected."
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In the review of the following v/eek, January 11,

1880 the critic of the San Francisc o Call saidt

''The performance was all that could be de-
sired... Miss Lindemann interpreting the lady's
part, Louise, with a feeling and grace that won
her the heartfelt approval of the public.
Abundant floral and other gifts, among them
a check for $250, testified to the favor in
which she is held by the German theatre-going
public. ..Mr. Kadelburg's Ferdinand was, in ap-
pearance and general interpretation, a charac-
teristic rendering; also Miss Miihlbach's Lady
Milford. ..."

In some of the Call's weekly comments on the German

theatre are to be found some excellent critical Judgments.

According to the critic, the greatest fault of the Deutsches

Theater was its repertoire, IVhile the actors were proficient

and often talented, the repertoire of historical melodramas

and old-fashioned comedies failed to interest the new genera-

tion of theatre-goers.

Of Our Bohemian ,
performed on January 25, he says:

''(This play) .. .approaches much nearer the
standard of genuine comedy than most of the
dramatic productions that... were brought forth
lately by German authors ."( San Francisco Call.
Feb. 1, 1880)

Another historical play was performed on February

8, this being Laube's Die Karlsschuler , based on the life of

the young Schiller. This time the usually severe Call critic

was full of praise

t

"The performance went off with excellent ef-
fect. The interpreters of the principal char-
acters entered fully into the spirit of their
parts and appeared to be inspired by the noble
thoughts and beautiful language which the au-
thor makes them utter. This was especially
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noticeable in llr. Kadelburg's interpretation

of Schiller, a rendering, though not always

even, of great and lasting force. The part of

Laura, whom Schiller secretly adores, was well

suited to Miss Lindomann, who played it very

impressively,"

Of Bertha Plebach, Wlao for her benefit on February

22 appeared in another historical play, the _qall critic said;

"Her engagement on our German stage has been of

comparatively short duration, yet the spright-

liness of her acting and her handsome stage

appearance have made her a decided favorite

with the patrons .
"

In reviewing the performance which closed the sea-

son on April 4 for the benefit of Solomon Hirsch, treasurer

of the Deutsches Theater, he castigated the poor quality of

German comedies with this dry comment

i

•'...the comedy...has nothing in common with

the strained wit of German plays whose farci-

cal features give them no right to the title

'comedy' they usually assume." (San Francisco

Call , April 11, 1880)

Probably the public had already discovered this,

too. At any rate I.lme. Genee, who in her eagerness for the

establishment of a successful Deutsches Theater in San Fran-

cisco had protested the Sunday law and had fought the public

craze for novelty, was eventually routed by apathy and indif-

ference. But the root of this neglect lay not so much in the

repertoire of the Deutsches Theater but in the rapid Ameri-

canization of the Germans which had destroyed in them a feel-

ing for the old language and culture. Even in the most old-

fashioned of these comedies there was a spirit to which the

German could respond, something which to the critic of the
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Call and to tlio Amoricanized German was incomprehensible and

absurd.

A NEW VENTURE --ON TOUR

lime, Gonee seems to have had much greater success

outside of San Francinco, Noteworthy was her popularity on

the stages of Germany and New York -- the "Genoe craze" which

resulted from her appearance in the New York Stadt-Theater

.

V/hen she returned to the Stadt-Theator for a guest appearance

the historian of the New York Gorman theatre commented^

"(Genee) had already become a familiar 'figurG,
as a highly charming soubrotte ohantante, and
her successes of tho previous seasons were
still fresh in the minds of the theatre's
patrons ,"-;;-

Now, after the relatively sticcessful 1879-80 season

in San Francisco, the enterprising Itac. Genoe decided upon a

new venture. Prom the newspapers of the time we learn of its

progress ( San Francisco Call, April 18, 1880) t

"Tho Directress of our German theatre, Mrae

.

Genee, has taken a new departure by boldly fol-
lowing the example of tho American managers,
who make the combination system a field of
their activity. She has formed a traveling
combination of her own, selecting from her
stock company those actors and actresses whom
she thought best adapted to the purpose, and,
accompanied by them, left this city on a star-
ring tour through the Eastern states. .. .The
combination consists of Messrs. Urban and Ka-
dolburg, ^ and Mrs, Fiebach and Llndomann; and
Itoe, Genoe, while not participating in the
joint performances of the latter, v/ill supple-
ment them by her rendering of different solo
scones, especially written for her by woll-

Louchs, Fritz. Tho Early German Theatre in New York 1840-
1872.
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imown German authoro. The route Includoa Cin-

cinnati, Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, and, in

fact, with the exception of New York, every

Eastern city containing a German population

sufficiently large to warrant a performance.

This is the first time in this country that

the combination system has been applied to the

German stage, and to Itoe. Genee belongs the

credit of being the pioneer in this direc-

tion. "

And in the San Franc isco Call of May 2, 1880

j

"The opening of the starring tour of Mme

«

Genee 's traveling company has taken place under

very favorable auspices. In Cincinnati, v/here

they appeared first, they met with an enthusi-

astic reception, and played to crowded houses.

The German papers in that city speak m the

highest terms of the excellent ensemble the

company presents, and also lavish much praise

upon the^ individual renderings. Thoy univer-

sally concede to the representatives of the

German theatre of San Francisco a great super-

iority over most all the other German companies

in the United States. During their stay m
Cincinnati, the company appeared in the follow-

ing comedies s Emma's Romance , Her Corporal,

Die Lachtaube, and This Varzin , all new plays,

and with the er.ception of New York and San

Francisco, never before performed in America.

From Cincinnati Mine. Genee and her troupe will

go to St. Louis, thence to Louisville. '

On May 23, 1880 the San Francisco Call relates

"liime. Genee '3 traveling company is meeting with

extraordinary success on their starring tour

through the Eastern cities. After . . .a very

successful engagement in Cincinnati and Louis-

ville, they played a week in St. Louis and were

received with open arms. The English and Ger-

man press of that city is unanimous m their

Tiralso of the artistic merits displayed by the

company. The Republican says: 'The Gorman dra-

matic company from California is equal to the

best American combinations which have visited

St, Louis, In Milwaukee, the next station made

by the German Dramatic Star Company -- their

official name — they mot with an equal ^ fate,

TDlaying to crowded houses during their stay

there. Tlieir reputation thus achieved has
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induced the management of the Thalia Theatre
in New York to offer them a two weeks' engage-
ment, which has been accepted by I.tme. Genee,
and v/hich will be entered upon by her after
having fulfilled her contract to play in Chi-
cago. The Thalia is well Imo^vn to be the best
German theatre in the United States and its
offer to Mme. Genee may therefore be deemed
no small honor to the California artists,'"

By the time she returned home in July 1880 Mme.

Genee had won for the Deutsches Theater of San Francisco a

national reputation.

LAST DAYS, 1880-1885

After this- successful tour of the country any en-

thusiasm generated by the good Germans of San Francisco could

be nothing but an anticlimax. On July 18, 1880 Ttoe, Gene''e

again opened her season in the old California Theatre. She

brought together some now artists of the German stage, such

as Josephine Pagay, a talented soubretto of Berlin and Vienna

theatres; Marie Wolff of the New York Thalia Theatre; Leonard

Scherer of Chicago; and Mr, and Mrs. Max Lube. Max Lube had

played in San Francisco seven or eight years previously and

after that had playod in Wow York. \Vhen he later returned to

Germany he became the first comedian of the Thalia Theater in

Hamburg.

The next season 1881-82 more guost artists were on-

gaged. The engagement of the comedian, Carl Sontag, from

November 20, 1881 to February 12, 1882 turned out to be a

groat artistic and financial coup for the Deutsches Theater.
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THE METEOR FALLS

It was while the German theatre was performing at

the Baldwin that the great character actor, Priedrich Haase,

"one of the very greatest comedians of the time" according to

Leuchs, made a short guest appearance in San Francisco, Born

at Berlin in 1825, Haase, under the guidance of the dramatist

Ludwig Tieck, had early developed into an actor of great

power. He played in Berlin, Weimar, Municn, and St. Peters-

burg. After starring in the United States he returned to

Germany and became director of the Stadt-Theater at Leipaig

between the years 1871-78. In order to negotiate with him

for his appearance in San Francisco Mme, Genee traveled to

Berlin. He played in San Francisco from March 4 to April 15,

on Sundays and Wednesdays, achieving a brilliant success.

And thus the Deutsches Theater closed its season.

The successive engagements of Sontag and Haase

were rapidly exhausting the supply of guest artists of Mrae,

Gene'e's company. The j'aded palate of the German public had

to be constantly stimulated. Mme. Genee continued her activ-

ities as impresario. She engaged Franziska Elmenreich, who

opened on November 19, 1882 in Schiller's Maria Stuart and

gave sixteen performances in San Francisco during a period of

eleven weeks. This was followed by the engagement of the

young popular comedian Adolf Link, who made his debut on

February 11, 1883 in the farce, Durchgegange Woiber .

All those engagements were successful, but apparent-

ly Itoe, Genee' s finances were still suffering, for during the
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summer of 1883 she announced that she could abandon the San

Francrisco Deutsches Theater and join her brother Rudolph

Genee in Vienna.

Thus ended the unspectacular but /gallant battle of

Lime, Genee for the German theatre in San Francisco. The

cause was definitely lost, but later the indefatigable and

optimistic directress returned to this city and continued to

direct occasional performances,

EVALUATIONS

The plays of Kadame Gene''e's German theatre, as well

as its actors and their abilities, have been fully discussed

in the preceding text. It now becomes appropriate to appraise

her early efforts as depicted in the local papers. An iindated

and unidentified San Francisco German nevspaper clipping

tells of an early attempt to establish a German theatre:

"Four small comedies v;ere performed yesterday.
Although it was steamer day, which kept most of
the theatre visitors until late at night at
their desks, the theatre was crowded. Theat -

rical Studies by Kalisch, Before the Ball by
Gomer v^hich can be compared with glow-v/orms
that we pursue with great interest when they
fly past* us, but v»fhich when seen In light ap-
pear as unimportant insects. Bride or Sister
by Angely, and the Triplets byHolt^/- are well-
Imown plays; as well-icnown as the authors were
famous at one time. The performances hitherto
must be regarded only as trial performances.
The directors must select plays which satisfy
the public. They have begun to carry out these
thoughts. Up to the present time the German
theatre has not established a permanent stage. "-"-

Any possi':ility of Impermanence disappeared with

the arrival of Messrs. Ascher and I.laret, and Fraulein Roland.

* Sutro Branch, California State Library, San Francisco.
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When Maret and Roland made their San Francisco dehut on

September 27, 1867 in Schiller's Maria Stuart , the praise of

the press was unstinted both in quality and quantity. A

German newspaper on the following day said:

"We confine ourselves to the statement that
in yesterday's performance we found more than
we expected. First let us laud the beautiful
scenery; also the splendid interpretation of
the tragedy which was learned in so short a

period. With the exception of Herr Niemeier
who was compelled at times to :'ely upon the
prompter, the performance was perfect. Miss
Roland played Maria Stuart. We dare not ex-
press a final opinion of an actor who appears
for the first time. Every artist, if he is not
to be accused of arrogance, is self-conscious
at his or her first appearance. Also the lack
of knowledge of the acoustics of the theatre
is a drawback in the division of the power and
modulation of the voice. Miss Roland was rather
weak in the correctness of gesticulation and
mimicry in the first act. But in the second and
following acts, Miss Roland found the right note
and retained it to the end. The best scene was
the farev/ell scene, in which Miss Roland did not
interpret it as poorer actresses usually do,
resorting to the superficial meaning of words.
Instead she expressed beautifully the resigna-
tion and sympathy for those she was leaving be-
hind. She rendered Schiller's inspired thoughts
so marvelously that we comprehend perfectly the
forgetfulness of herself in her last moments.

"In contradistinction to Miss Roland, Miss Meyer
played Elizabeth rather superficially, but we
must admit that the role was interpreted, far,
far better than we expected. V\fe admired the
boldness of the lady for appearing in a role in
which v/e have seen so many fine actresses
flounder, and were happy that she played so v/ell.

"Frau Marks also played the part of Kennedy
very v;ell. Kerr Maret played the part of
Leicester; his first performance at this thea-
tre. We excuse his acting, which at first left
us cold, on the same groimd that v/e mentioned
above. The final act was played excellently by
him. We were pleased by his tranquility and
deliberation, and v/e are convinced that this
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was his artistic conception of the role, and
that it v/as not due to a lack of fire, which
the ordinary theatre audience acclaims. Miss
Roland as v/ell as llr. Maret are acquisitions to
our theatre. Herr Niemeier played Mortimer.
Wiien v/e say that he was a good, foil for the
actress, we think that we are rendering him
ample praise. Herr Ascher played Paulet, be-
cause there was no other role for him. His
Paulet was comic. It also appeared that Herr
Ascher comprehended his part thoroughly; yet on
the other hand it was impossible for him to
combine his gestures with voice modulation. We
think it an asset when a person cannot do every-
thing, btit can do one thing v;ell. Herr Ascher
has comjnand of the comic field, but he must re-
frain from entering other fields. Herr Louis
was again very fine. Nothing very good can be
said of the other actors."

The type of play presented by Madame Genee did not

always meet with the approval of the German press. Neither

would the German population, nov; educated to better drama,

accept mediocre plays. The following clipping attests to

both press and public disapproval:

"There was such a poor house last evening that
neither the managers nor the audience enjoyed
themselves. Much Enjoyment was the play. The
great heat may have been a contributing cause
for the small audience, but the public is weary
of the presentation of genre drama. It has its
value, but should not occupy exclusively a

Peoples Theatre. That the play was not satis-
factory camiot be laid to the players. Without
an exception they played excellently. Frau
Genee, Herr Ascher, as 'Butzke' made a worthy
appearance. He is fast becoming a favorite and
deserves to be. Herr Niemeier 's role v;as so
unimriortant that we offer no criticism. Herr
Klebs played the part of the crafty agent from
Berlin" very well. Equally good were Herr
Louis, Krelschimiann, Marks and Fahrbach. Frau
Marks was too exaggerated, but in a farce this
may be permitted."

During a Christmas presentation of Raimund's Ver-

schwender (Spendthrifts) a German newspaper reported of the
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roles essayed by Madame Geneo and Herr Ascher:

"The performance of the principal roles was
admirable. Mr. Ascher amply justified our opin-
ion of his capability in playing comic roles*
His Valentine was a splendid accomplistiment

.

Madame Genee as Rosel was a worthy opposite*
It is too bad that she is not efficient in the
Viennese dialect* Praulein Roland acted the
part of the fairy Christiane adequately. Herr
Maret received considerable applause* Frau
Marks had but a small episode to play but that
she acted vvith such mastery, that she received
generous applause as she made l.er exit from
the stage*"

THEY STILL SING

Since 1883 the Liebhabertheater has of course been

sporadically active* There have been German opera companies

at various times in San Francisco* The festivals have con-

tinued; every week at the California Hall on Polk and Turk

streets the Bavarians or the Swiss or some other lodge is

giving a festival, a masquerade ball, a folk dance, or a con-

cert. The societies still dominate the social life of the

more than 55,000 Germans in San Francisco. There are more

than 70 clubs affiliated with the United German Societies*

The theatre -- never much alive in the first place

-- is now thoroughly dead in San Francisco* None of the Ger-

man colony seems to have any personal recollection of a German

legitimate theatre here* But the Turnvereine still exists,

there arc still the festivals, the picnics and dozens of Ger-

man hiking groups that ascend Mount Tamalpais every Sunday.

And the Germans continue to sing, out of doors and inside*
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Ever since 1852 when the Sangerbund sang at a bene-

fit for Grace Church the singing societies have been in ex-

istence. Every week the 1000 members of the five singing so-

cieties practice in California Hall, Directed by Mr. Freder-

ick Schiller, who in 1916 organized the mxinlcipal chorus,

they give concerts annually or semiannually at the Civic

Auditorium or at the Opera House.

If you drop in at the California Hall any Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday you can hear the Sangerbund

singing with heartiness the old German songs, old folk songs,

Wagner and tho more intricate Kunstliedor. Sometimes you

will hear them rehearsing for a one-act operetta to be given

under the auspices of one of the lodges, Tho old spirit

hasn't died. After concluding practice at 9 or 10 o'clock

thoy will havo several boors and sandwiches. This continues

\intil they go home, about midnight. Singing is very good for

the appetite.
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GERMAN THEATRE

CHROKOLOGY

1852 Sangerbund sings for benefit of Grace Church.

1053 First May Day festival, held in Russ Gardens. Impre-
sarios, managers, artists attempt to interest German
public in a theatre. May 15, first coiapany opens in
Armory Hall, Another company plays Sundays at the
Adelphl. Benefits for Herr Fisher and for New Orleans
flood sufferers. Reopening of Gorr^.an Dramatic Com-
pany at Music Rail.

1854 Sporadic German productions. German Opera comes to
San Francisco. Per Freisch'utz produced at Metro-
politan.

1855 Germans concentrate on music. Germania Society gives
weekly concerts at Turnveroin. Sunday Lav/ retards
German theatre. Theatre managers arrer.ted June 24.
lUme, Anna Bishop sings farewell concert September 27.

1856 Turnveroin Association holds festival in Pacific
Gardens. German theatre, offshoot of festivals and
Turnverein activities. Liobhabertheater (amateur
theatre) entertainments for charity.

1858 German theatre in San Francisco sluggish. Company at
Union Theatre produce The Love Chase , translation from
English play. Mme. Stein-Grunwald and other actres-
ses attempt staging plays v/ith indifferent results.
Sunday Law discourages continuance of German theatre
until Sunday Law declared unconstitutional June 26.

1858-63 Next fe'./ years desultory perfo nuances.

1860 Show at American Theatre on Nov. 11 by German players.

1863 Per Goldbauer play by Charlotte 3irch-Pfeiffer during
Decernber. Musical plays, operettas. l"i.evival of in-
terest in Geri.ian theatre.

1864 German plays .-till crude. Actor i.:oaubert attempts to

reopen Metropolitan. Police close theatre on account
of Sunday Law violation. Foreign language theatres
menaced by Sunday Law. Germans hold celebrations. May
festivals, etc. in place of theatrical performances.
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CHRONOLOGY (Gont.)

1865

1867

1868

1869

1870

Notal:le theatrical event g: Benefit for Fme. Vestvali

by Araerican and German companies at i.ietropolitan II.

Dkniel E. 3andirianii performs at

in benefits.
Anicrican Theatre and

Lime. Ottilic Geneo arrives in San Francisco, April 23.

lime. Genee and hur.band open American with ono-act

plays .and farces. April 30 her debut. Julius Ascher

makes debut June 21. San Francisco Doutsches Theater

established. Professional actors loin company. Chas.

FrJtsch (husband of Genee) fined for breaking Sunday

Law. Critic praises actors Maret and Roland for per-

formances.

Theatre burns. Polyglot Othello at

by George Pauncofort. I'line. Gonee

to other quarters. Rents and re-

Kali. Farewell i^onefit for Ascher

performances. Gorman company moves

and theatres. Doutsches Theater

3 Owera House, June 0, v.brld-f amous

Feb. 16, American
American II ^iven
moves ;icr company
decorates Piatt's
and end of Sunday
to various halls
opens at I.laguire'

plays produced.

Firne. Genee or^ianizes mythical society, Dramatischer

Verein "Frohsinn." Gene'e leaves for liew York. i.iven

brilliant farewell benefit by German colony*

German tlieatre la-s. Sunday Law abolished and T/Ime.

Genee returns to San Francisco. Opens at California

Theatre, Dlayln- Sundays. Extra performance for

German wounded an Franco-Prussian ' .'ar at Metropolitan,

Aug. 12. Guest appearance of Otto Hoym.

1871-72 I;lax Sondheim-Schoenfeld (guest) Jan. 26. Benefit for

Mrae. Genee and testimonials from Gorman colony.

Rethwisch malces debut in his ov.n three-act farce.

Celebrated actress Mathilde Vencta acts with German

company. Debut July 23. Fabbri Opera Company opens

season at California Theatre, Oct. 6 in competition

;??h Jianchi (Italian) troupe. Bianchi troupe re-

tires. Ascher returns.

1873

1874

Farewell benefit for Juliu

company rives opera under
Ascher Feb. 16. Fabbri

auspices of Ifime. Genee.

cent for' fifteen months.
Doutsches Theater quies

Aug. 30, Genee reopens Doutsches Theo.ter at Califor-

nia Theatre.
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CKRONOLOGY (Cont.)

1875 Repertoire broadens. Full season endc on May 9. New

season 'oo^Sns at California Theatre Au,^, 1.

1876 New plciyors and sincers join company. Season begins

on July 30.

1877 Public a-oathetic. Season ends April 1 with benefit

for Alwine Ile^^mold. Poor financial results.

1878 Season opens Au^-ust 4. Fanny V/itt and Heinrich

Kadelburg make debut.

1878-79 Mathilde Cottrelly and P. Urban perform on July 22.

Exceptionally fine season closes wx-ch benefit lor

I/imo. Genee.

1879 Benefits for Heinrich Kadelburg and Fannie vatt. Mme.

Genee ^oes to Germany, returning with many well-known

actors and actresses. Most brilliant season of oan

Francisco Deutsches Theater. Ma.-d? Irschick makes

eagerly awaited debut, Aug. 10.

1880 Schiller's tragedy Kabale_und_Jii^ given at Eugenie

Lindemann»s benefit, Jan. 4. Critics '-^-i£^er. oeaoon

closes April 4 with benefit for Solomon Hirsch. teie.

Genee -oos on triumphant tour with her ovm company.

On July 18, I.tae. Geneve again opens season m old Cali-

fornia Theatre.

1881-82 More gaest artists engaged. Mme. Goistinger meets

popular approval, creating vogue for German perform-

ances. Carl Sontag, comedian, scores coup for Deutsches

Theater. Friedrich Haase brouglit from Germany,

achieves brilliant success. Franziska Elmenreich,

gives 16 performances.

1883 Adolf Link, guest artist, debut Feb. 11. Mme. Genee

finally abandons San Francisco. Joins brother m
Vienna. Liebhabertheater sporadically active. ^ German

theatre gone from San Francisco. Lodges, societies,

festivals dominate German social life, principally

at California Hall.

FPbbri Opera Troupe with Eu,:enie Papponlielm as star.

Mime. Gene'e performs on Berlin stage.

Franz heinau directs troupe at California. Magda

Irschick, fsinous tragedienne at Baldwin under direc-

tion of Reinau. Herr Lederer (Edwin Booth's manager

when Booth toured Germany) in cast.

1884

1885
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CHRONOLOGY ( Concliided)

1886 Noted star, Friedrich Mitterwurzer, and excellent
company play tlii^ee month season. Tremendously suc-
cessi'^ul. New season follov/s by popular request.

1888-90 July 29, Mme» Gene^'e (returned from Germany) gives
dramatic seasons at Baldwin.

1891 German dramatic season under Becker, Kalm, and Hirsch
(all star company).

1893 German Liliputians, starring Franr Sbert. Great nov-
elty for 3an Francisco.

1894 Conreid-Perencsy Comic Opera Company in San Francisco,
season of several weeks.

1902 Benefit for l^.tae. Pabbri (70th birthday) at Sherman,
Clay and Company Hall. Many notable artists appear.

1903 Various Liebhabertheater formed. Alameda Lust spiel
Ensemble presents Im Weissen Roessel(En3llsh version.
In the V.Qiite Horse Tavern )

.

1905 Alaineda Lust spiel Ensemble gives comedy, Grosstadt -

luft, at Columbia, Feb. 5, benefit for Josephine La
Fontaine, aged actress. German players give original
version of Alt Heidelberg at Columbia, Max Carl Weiss
in role of prince.

1906 Arthur Becker's Lustspiel Ensemble ",ive Zv/ei Waffen
with Fritsch, Strauss, V/eiss, La Fontaine and others.
Jan. 27, German-American League of California cele-
brates 150th anniversary of Mozart^s birth at Native
Sons' Hall, Becker Ensemble produces Die Beruhmte
Frau with strong cast.

1916 Sporadic amateur performances and visiting companies.
Friedrich Schiller organizes municipal chorus.

1916-39 United German Societies still dominate German social

life. Turnverein continues to thrive. Annual or

semiannual concerts by municipal chorus at Civic

Auditoriiam or Opera House.
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REPERTOIRE OP THE FRENCH THEATRE
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REPERTOIRE OF TH3 FRENCE TKEATRS (Cont.)

152

RSPR'HlSENTATIVE PERFORMNCES

1919

At Notre Dame Hall

La Boite a Joii.joux (Andre Keller)
Debussy

A War Christmas Ferrier et al

At Columbia Theatre

(Representation de Gala):

Le Portrait de
Manon Massenet

Chanson de Fortunio Offenbach

At Scottish Rite Hall

Les Gardiens de
Phare

Une Tasse de The

At Maitland Theatre

La.Noce du Poilu
Epinard

Les Cloches de
Cornevill e Planquette

Les Esperances Bilhaud

Les Coteatix du
Med'oc Bernard

Nuitter & Derley

Pages

87, 88

88

88

88

88

88

88

88

88

88

SEASON 1921-1922

At La Gaite Francaise

Le Cid Corneille 89
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REPERTOIRE OF THE FRENCH TliEATRE (Cont.)

REPRESENTATIVE PERFORMANCES (Cont.)

Les Plaideurs

Le Paquebot Tenacity

Les Trois Bossus

La Paix Chez Sol

Ma Tante d'Honfleur

Les Noces de Jeannette

Racine

Vlldrac

SEASON 1922-1923

Missa

Courteline

Victor Masse

Le Voyage de M» Perrlchon

L'An|:;lals tel qu' on le Parle

Les Fourberies de Scaioin Mollere

SEASON 1923-1924

L'Avare

Les Precleuses Ridicules

La Poudre aux Yeiox

Les Noces de Jeannette

Poll de Carotte

Blanchette

Le Malade Imaglnalre

Mollere

ti

Lablche

Victor Masse

Jules Renard

Brieux

Mollere

SEASON 1924-1925

Le Malade Imaglnalre

Cralnquebille

Thais

Mollere

Anatole France

Massenet

Pages

89

89

93

89

89

89

89

89

89,90

90

90

90

89,91

91,101

92

92,95

92

92

92
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REPERTOIRE OF THE FRBilCE TrEATRE (Gont.)

REPRESENTAT IVE PERFORriANCES ( Cent .

)

Le Portrait de i.lanon

La Poupee

T.fi Chevalier qui Donna sa

Feirane a"u" Piable

ICnock, ou le Triomplie de

la Madecine

La Famine Pont-Biquet

Le Marl age aux Lant ernes

La Fleur d'OranAigr

Le Cultivateur de CIiicar;o

Blanchette

Massenet

Jules Romains

Offenbach

Biraheau

Mark Twain

Brieux

Les Trois Bossus

SEASON 1925-1927

Missa

1927

(First perfomance anyv/here)

Le Bonheur n^est pas de ce

Monde Ga-umont & Ce

SEASON 1928»1929

L'Annonce faite a Marie Paul Claudel

T.f=i Mnlade ImaRJnaire Moliere

Franc-Nohain
La Marche Indienne

Les Vi^neR du 3eip;neur

Pages

88, 92

92

92

72, 92

92

92

92

93

92

93

Robert de Flers and
Francois de Croisset

93

93

95

95

95
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REPERTOIRE OF THE FRENCH THEATRE (Cont.)

REPRESENTATIVE PERFORMANCES (Cont.)

Pages

Jeanne d'Arc

Le
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REPERT0IR2 OF Til FRENCH THEATRE (Cont.)

REPRLSSWTATIVE PERFORMANCES (Cont.)

Pages

At the Opera House ; ^ ^

( Sponsored^ by the Societe
France -Amerique)

Le Bourgeois Gentilhotmne Moliere 79,, 99

Official celebration honoring
Lafayette at Civic Auditorium. 100

SEASON 1954-1955

L' Avare Moliere 90, 91, 100

At the Civic Auditorium

Sainte Therese de L'Enfant
Je''sus Oratorio by

Evangeline Lehman 79, 100

SEASON 1955-1956

Bava L'Africain 3. Zimer 91, 101

{20th year celebration)

Carotte 101

Qui ? P. Blanchard 101

SEASON 1957-1958

Marlus Marcel Pagnol 102

Feu Toupinel At Bis son 102

L'Abbe Constantm (Adapted from Halevy's
novel) 102
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ACTRESSES I.ffllTOIONED IK FRENCH THEATRE MONOGRAPH

Adelbert

Albert ine

Archipenko

Armand

Aubray

Ballagny

Bernhardt, Sarah

Bonnet

Bonnet, Jeanne

Bonnet, Blanche (child)

Brea

Bruneval

Castellan

Cecile

Celeste

CleWnce

Coleman, Alice

Courtois, Alexina

Dabberville

Daujau

De Tessan

Deligne

Du Pare, Yvonne

Eleonore

Pages

18, 20, 32

14

97

54, 65

54, 61

45, 47, 49, 52, 60

61, 70, 78, 83, 86, 91

35, 54, 57

54

61

18, 19

27

35

35

34

44, 61

78

18, 32

35

55

78

57

92

18, 20, 35, 40, 42, 44
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ACTRESSES (Cont.)

Eugenie

Faring

Fames, Jeanne

Felice

Ferrler, Gustin-Jeanne

Foubert

Koska

Leontine

Lucienne

Marzettl

Mi che 1 e , Yvonne

Monteux, Nancie

Morrin

Munie , iHIme. Alexandre

Munie , Mme • Jule s

Nathalie (de Paris)

Nelson

Paris

Pauline

Pitron, Elisa

Racine

Reiter

Rellanger

Roncovieri

Pages

35

35

77, 81

35, 45, 67

75, 76, 80-83, 86, 91,100

33

33

44, 47, 54, 57, 69, 62, 63, 65, 67

27

67

77, 83

102

91

27, 35

27

56-59

33, 35

24, 25

35

39-42, 44, 46, 48

17, 18, 20, 23, 24, 32, 35, 48

55, 57, 60-62

44

12, 57
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ACTRESSES (Cont.)

Pages

Sandre

sen, Eusenle 59-62, 64, 65, 66

Stark 14, 18

39
Sinclair

Tapie, Josephine -^'-'^

QO
Wylie, Constance
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ACTORS, IMPRESARIOS. OTHER PERSONALITIE S

MENTIOMD IN FRENCH THEATRE MONOGRAPH

Achille

Adolphe

Alfred

Arthur

Bellancourt

Pages

65

54, 61, 65

27

35

35, 54, 57, 65

Benard, Albert (De Russailh) 1, 5, 6, 13, 14, 18, 21,
28~32

,

23-26
35, 69

Berthelon

Bonnet

Boucliet

Charles

Chariot

Chateau, Henri

Chevalier, Maurice (guest)

Coquelin, pere

Courtaine, Harry

Dau j au

Delamare

Delaunay

Dellgne

D'Evani

De France, Jules

De Raousset - Bourbon, Gaston

35, 36,40,44, 45, 47-50, 54, 56-58,

35

61-68

35

35

27, 35

92

96

69

39

55

9, 10, 69

35

57, 61, 62

41

7-9, 32, 33, 42, 67, 69

23
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ACTORS, IMPRESARIOS, OTHER PERSONALITIES ( Cont ,

)

Pages

De Villers 79

Dolez, Hubert 76, 77, 81

Duchet 35

Edouard 35

Eugene 35

Evrard, James 9, 14

Perrier, Andre 69-79, 81-91, 93-103

Fanny 40

Fayole, Amedee 21-23

Gasslon 79

George, M. 27

Georget 35. 44, 54, 60, 62

Glover 49

Hennecart 54

Herz, Henri (pianist) 10

Juignet, Paul 68

Jules 35, 54

Jourdain 9

Kemp , Robert 39

Korkell, M. (pianist) 27

Leonard 35

Lazard brothers (merchants) 16

Hunie, Alexandre 27, 28, 30, 35, 40, 46

Munie, Jules 27
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ACTORS, IlitPRESARIOS, OTHER PERSONALITIES (Cont.)

Pages

Nitzel 18

Nourrlt 14

Paul 23, 33, 54

Pa-uncefort, George 55, 56

Prat, Leon 18

Robinson 14

Richer 18, 23

Roos brothers (merchants) 16

41

67

11, 13

Rousset et faiaille 36

Sasportat, Paul 18, 46

Schenimel 35

Scipion 54, 65

St arks. The 14, 18

Sullivan, Noel 100

Tallot 40, 45-48

Teissiere 27

Thierry 35, 44, 46, 47

j.eill, Raphael (merchant) 16, 46

V/oodthorpe 65

Yomini 18, 35

Roos brothers (merchants)

Rlsley, Professor and son

Roncovierl, Alfred Pierre 10-12, 50, 54, 56, 57, 59, 61,

Roncovieri, Alfred (musician) 11,

Rousset et faiaille
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THEATRES, HALLS, PLAYHOUSES

MENTIONED IN FRENCH THEATRE MONOGRAPH

Theatre

Academy of
Music

Adelphi I

Adelphi II

American I

American II

American III

California
Exchonge

Columbia

Exposition
Auditorium

Eureka

Dramatic
Museum

Foley's Amphi-
theatre

Location Year

N» side of Pine bet.
Montgomery & Sansome
Streets. 1866

Grr^.nt Ave. bet. Clay (

\.'ashington Streets.

Grant Ave. at Portsmouth
Square

Sansome & Halleck Sts. 1850-51

;i ;i II II

It II II II

NE. cor. Clay & Kearny
Streets.

O'Farrell above
Stockton St.

Civic Center

Montgomery bet. Pine &
California Streets. 1863

California below Kearny
Street 1851

Pages

55

1851-52
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THEATRES, HALLS. PLAYHOUSES (Cont.)

Theatre

Gaite Francaiso
(see Theatre d'

Art Franoais)

Jenny Llnd I

Jenny Lind III

Lyceum

Maguire ' s Opera
House

Mai tland

Metropolitan I

Mc-tropolitan II

Mozart Hall

Musical Hall

National

Notre Dame Hall

Piatt's Hall

Location Year

1470 Washington St. 1921-

SE. cor. Kearny I

Washington Sts

SE. cor. Kearny &
Vifashington Sts.

1850-51

1852

N^jV. cor. Washington
& Montgomery Sts. 1859, 1860

Pages

88, 89
91, 93

14, 17
18, 28

34, 35

53

Pine bet. Montgomery
& Sansome Streets. 1868, 1872 63,68

Stockton Street

Montgomery bet. Wash-
ington & Jackson
Streets.

1919 88

1854-57 38,39,41
45,46,47

48,52

1868,
1870 64,66,67

Post bet. Kearny &
Dupont Sts. (Grant
Ave.) 1868

Bush bet. Sansome &
Montgomery Sts. 1853

Washington bet.
Kearny & Montgomery
Streets. 1850

Bush Street 1919

Montgomery bet. Pine
& California Sts. 1868

66

38

I, 10, 34

87

65
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THEATRES. HALLS. PLAYHOUSES ( Cont .

)

Theatre

Scottish Rite
Auditorium

St. Francis

Location

Sutter St. & Van
Ness Ave.

Thoatre.d'Art (See
Gaite Francaise) 1470 Washington St

Turnverein Hall

Union

Year

1912
1914
1919

Sixth & Market Sts. 1930

1921-

Bush bet. Stockton
& Powell Sts. 1868

Howard near Third St. 1853-5J

Valencia

War Memorial
Opera House

Valencia bet. 14th
& 15th Sts. 1911

Van Ness Ave. &
McAllister St. 1934

I
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COMPANIES AND TROUPES

LffiNTIONED IN FRENCH THEATRE MONOGRAPH

166

Company

^Academy of Music,
Company at

'"-Amateur Group

-"-American, First
Company at

-"-American, Second
Company at

•JJ-Baker Troupe,French
(visiting) Co.

Famille Rousset, La
(visiting ballet)

-"-French acting group,
leadership Bonnet,
guest stars Sen &
Nathalie

>"-French Opera
Company

French Vaudeville
Company

Theatre
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COMPANIES AND TROUPES (Cont.)

167

Company

-Js-French Amateur
Group

Theatre

American

-"-French Dramatic Co.
(French Theatre
groups, 1854-1855) Adelphi )

Union )

Metropolitan)

Adelphi

Metropolitan

-"-First French Co.
(Evrard & Dolamare) National

Marzetti, Mme. &
(visiting) corps de
ballet

Second French
Vaudeville Co.

Societe Francaise

-"-Thierry Company

-"-Theatre Union
Company

Metropolitan

California Ex-
change

Jenny Lind

American (Sun-
days)

Metropolitan) Sun-
American )days

Metropolitan

Union

Date Page

Jan. 14, 1858 53

Sunday perform-
ances, 1854 38

Dec. 1854-
June 1855 38-40

July 4, 1855 41

Feb, -Mar. 1850

July 30, 1870 67

Mar. 11, 1851 27,28
Apr. 20, 1851 29

Spring, 1856 45

1857 46-48
49,52

Summer, 1856-
1857 45,46

Sept. 18, 1853-
1855 35,36

-"-Exact name of company unspecified in research.
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COMPANIES AND TROUPES (Cont,)

Gor.ipany
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FLAYS, OPERAS, VAUDSVILLES

I^iENTIOiX^B IN FRENCH THEATRE IdONOaRAPH

Play

Abbe Constant in, L'

Adrlenne Lecouvreur

Anglais tel qu'on le
parle, L'

Annonce faite a Marie, L'

Apres Midi d'un Faune, L'

Apres le Bal

Arlesienne, L'

Asile de Nuit

Au Telephone

Avare, L'

Aventure de Napoleon, Une

Barbler de Seville, Le

Bava I'Africain

Biche au Bols, La

Blanchette

Boite a Joujoux (ballet)

Bonheur n'est pas de ce

Monde , Le

Boulingrin, Le

Year- The atre Page

1938 Gaite Prancaise 102

1868 American 61

1922-23 Gaite Franchise 80,90, 98
193 '^

1928,1933

1868

Season
1912-13

1912 Scottish Rite
Audit oriiAiti

Piatt's Hall

93, 97

84

65

84

79

Season
1912-13
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PLAYS, OPERAS ^ VAUDEVILLES ( Cont .

)

170

Flay

Bourgeois Gentilhornme, Le 1934

Bruno le Flleur

Cafe des Comediens, Le

Camarade de Lit, Le

Camp des Bourgeoises, Le

Cathedrales, Les

Ce que Vivent les Roses

C'Etait Gertrude

Chance du Mari, La

Chansons de Beranger, Les

Chanson de Fortunio

Chevalier du Guot, Lo

Chevalier qui Donna sa
femme au diable

Cid, Le

Claudine

Cloches de Corneville,
Les

Comedie de celui qui
e'pousa une femme rauette

Comedien des Etampes, Le

Commis et la Grisette, Le

Cossacks, The

Year
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PLAYS, OPERAS, VAUDEVII.LEG ( Cont .

)

171

Play

Coteaux du Liedoc, Les

Crainquebillo

Cultlvateur de Chicago,
Le

Dame aux Caiaelias La

H il il IT

Dame de L' Empire, Une

Dame de St. Tropez

Dames aux Cliapeaux
Verts, Los

Dans une Cave

Demi-Monde, Le

Demon de la Nuit, Le

ti !t ir [i ti

Deux Femmes centre un
Homme

Deux Aveugles, Les

Deux Profonds Scelerats,
Les

Deux Sous, Les

Don Cesar de Bazan

Droits de 1' Homme, Les

Year
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PLAYS, 0PERA3, VAUDEVILLES (Cont.)

172

Flays

Duchesse de Langlais,
La

Effet du Hazard, Un

Elle est Folle

Enchanteresse, L'

Entre Homme

s

Esperances, Les

Eureka (opera)

Extra, L'

Pais ce que Dols

Pamille Pont-Blquet, La

Favorite, La (opera)

Femmes, Les

Femmes Qui Pleurent, Les

Feu Toupinel

Fille de Jacqueline, La
/

Fille du Regiment, La
(opera)

Fils d'un Agent du
Change , Le

Fleur d' Granger, La

Fourberies de Scapln, Le:

Garcon de Chez Very Le

Gardiens de Phare

Year
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PLAYS, OPERAS, VAUDEVILI^S ( Cont .

)

173

Play Year Theatre Page

Gendre de M. Poirier, Le Season

Genie de la Californie, Le

Histoire de Mon Chien

Idees de Mme. Aubray, Les

II faut qu'une Porte so it
Ouvorte ou Permee

Image , L

'

Indiana et Charlemagne

Jean le Sot (operetta)

Jeanne D'Arc

Joll Moulin, Le (comic
opera)

Joueur , Le

Kean, ou Desordre et
Genie

Knock, ou Le Triomphe de
la Medecine

Logo d' Opera, Une
(operetta)

Luthier de Cremone, Le

Ma Pemme

Madame Lariflo

Ma Tante d'Honfleur

Season
1012-13
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PLAYS, OPERAS, VAUDEVILLES (Cont.)

174

Flay Year Theatre

Mt Choufleuri Restera
Chez Lui

Madame de Marlborough

Mmet Sarah Bernhardt ne
Joue pas Aujourd'hui

Mademoiselle de la
Seigllere

Mademoiselle de Liron

Mademoiselle de Belle-
Isle

Mademoiselle Paribole

Maitre Chapelle, Le

Malade Imaginaire, Le

Marbrier, Le

Marche Indienne, La

Margot

Mariage aux Lanternes, Le
(operetta)

Mariage de Colombine, Le

Mariage Force, Le

1872 Maguire's Opera
House

1857 Metropolitan

1912

1930

Scottish Rite
Auditorium

Gaite Prancalse

Page

68

48, 49

83

1913
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PLAYS. OPERAS. VAUDEVILLES (Cont.)

Play

Marie Poetique, Une

Marius

Marquise de Caraban

Marquis de Lauzun, Le

Marriage of the Grisette,
The

Marseillaise. La
( spectacle)

Ma Tante d'Honfleur

Mauvaise Nuit, Une

Monsieur Go go en Cal-
ifornie

Mont joye

Noces de Jeannette, Les

Noce du Poilu Epinard, La

Octave

Othello (polyglot)

Pacific City, A

Paix Chez Soi, La

Year
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PLAYS, OPERAS, VAUDEVILLES (Cent.)

176

Play

Paquebot Tenacity, Le

Pauvre Jacques, Le

Pelloas et Melisande

Petite Chocolatiere, La

Petlts Souliers, Les

Plaideurs, Les

Poll de Garotte

ii it fi

Polka de Province

Portrait de Manon, Le
(operetta)

II ;i ti It

Poudre aux Yeux, La

Poupee, La (comic opera)

Precieuses Ridicules, Les

Premieres Armes de Rich-
elieu, Les

Proces, Le

Protegee, La

Question de I'Est, La

Year
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PLAYS, OPERAS. VAUDEVILLES (Cont.)

177

Qui?

Retour au Tyrol, Le

Romance d'un Enfant
Prodigue, La

Rose de Saint-Fleur, La

Rosalie

Ruy Bias

Sainte There se de 1' Enfant
Jesus (oratorio) 1935

Sophie Arnould

Tambour Battant

Tasse de The, Une

Tha'is

Topaze

Trois Bossus, Les

Tyran en Sabots, Un

Ulysses and Telemachus

Vieux Peches, Les

Vignes du Seigneur, Les

Vie de Boheme, La

Voyage de M. Perrichon, Le

War in Crimea, The
( spectacle)

War Christmas, A

Year
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A P P E K D I C E S

GERIi^AN THEATRE
Page

Early Performances of the German Theatre. . 178

Mme. Genee's Repertoire ^80
Additional Plays, Operas and Spectacles • . 186

Actresses ....... 189

Actors, Impresarios, &c 1^1
Theatres, Halls and Playhouses. ...... 194

Additional Theatres and Halls 195

Companies and Troupes f-^^

Plays, Operas, Spectacles ^^

'
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TH3GERL1AN TIIEATR3 IN SAN FRANCISCO
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EARLY PERP\3RMA1\TC:;S ( Conclud ed

)

1859 Drap:on uiifl_ Zebao t,

h

1363 Per Croldbu\^er

1863 Das Ve il: j^

J

;ie^ es

1863 Pl-.ec_i_osa

1864 Per Fabrikant

1864 Bin StvLndcheii in
dei~ Schu'ie

1865 Leah

1865 Narzisse , (first
t inie In
California)

Metropolitan II

Page

(H. Bien) 117c

(Birch-
Pfeiffor) 117d

(Knlisch) 117d

(von V/eber) 117d

117d

117d

117d

Maguire's Opera House 117 e

1865 Robbers American Theatre (Schiller) 117e
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ger:,ian theatre

[.aiE. GENEE'S DEUTSCHE 3 THEATRE

REPERTOIRE

EARLIEST PROGRAM

Theatrical Studies (Kalisch)

Before the Ball (Gomer)

Bride or Sister (An^^ely)

Triplets (Holty)

Much Enjoyment

Verschwender

1867

AT THE ALERICAN:
Typical performances

June 7 Diavoletta (Rudolph Genee)

Der Soubrette Letzte Rolle

June 21

Aug. 2

Aug. 23

Sept. 27

April 5

May 17

June 3

100,000 Thaler

Der Erste Tas in S. F.

(David Kalisch)

(V. Jemand)

Pa^e

144

144

144

144

144b

144b

120

120

120

120

Der Glockner von Eotre Dame (Charlotte Birch-Pfeiffter) 120

Maria Stuart (Prledrlch Schiller) 121
144a

1868

AT THE METROPOLITAN

Elne Leiohte Person

Krethl und Plethi (Kalisch)

AT MAGUIRE'S OPERA HOUSE:

Narzisse

July

Dec. 1

Katherlna Howard

AT METROPOLITAN ;

(Gottschall)

AT PLATT'S HALL:

Faust (Goethe)

122

122

123

123

123
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AT PLATT'S li/vLL (Cont.)

Plays given in Piatt

s

Hall, then Junke's
Turnhall and the Met-
ropolitan alternately

Page

124

Jan. 3

1869

Maria Stuart (Schiller)

Das G-ehe inmis der Alten
Marasell ' (Marlitt)

125

125

Feb. 7

March 27

May 1

May 29

Aug. 12

Jan. 25

July 23

July 30

Sept. 4

Oct. 15

Nov. 5

1870

AT THE CALIFORNIA;

Narsisse

Count of Monte Cristo

Hamlet

500,000 Teufel

1871

Hinko

Deborah

Medea

Fvomeo and Juliet

Iphigenie

Pietra

126

(Carlscbjaidt ver-
sion) 126

126

126

(Benefit performance
at Metropolitan) 126

(Charlotte Birch-
Pfeiffer)
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SBASQN 1871~lG7g (Cont.) Page

SSASOM 1872-.:tG7o

Under i.ime.- Genee's auspices
the Fabbri Opera Company gave:

1872

Barber of Seville 129

Martha 129

Faust 129

Norma 129

Ernani 129

Die Afrikanerin 129

Lucia di Lammermoor 129

1875

March 2 Die jiidin 129

The Ma;ac Flute 129

Robert the Devil 129

1875-1874

Interim of 15 months

.

129

SEASON 1874>1875

AT THE CALIFORNIA ;

Aug. 50 Die Tochter der Holle (Kncisel) 130

Hanni Vi'eint und Hansi
Lacht 130

Nov. 8 Kabale und Liebe 130
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AT THE CALIFORNIA (Cont .) Page

Nov. 22
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SEASON 1877-1878 (Cont.)

Nov. 4 The Danlsheffa

Dec. 30 The Black Crook

Feb. 10 Uriel Acosta

March 10 Faust

Aug. 4 Anna-Lie se

Nov. 17 Reise durch San Fran-

cisco in 80 Stunden
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SEASON 1879-1800 (Concluded) ^^^

Feb. 8 T)lg_Jarlsscliuler (Laube) 137

APRIL - JULY 1880

Ifee. Genee tours Ea.-tern states with her company

c ailed German Dramatic Star Company.

Typical performances

Sirmia's Romance

Her Corporal

Die Lachtaube

This Varzin

Nov. 19

1882

1885

Feb. 11 Diirchgegang^e Weiber

141

141

141

141

Maria Stuart (Schiller) 143

143
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ADDITIONAL PLAYS PRODUCED (Cont.)

Date Play

April 19, 1868 Der Bwliker und sein Kind
(Comedy)

Einer von Unseren Leut

Belphegor

Ein Armer Teufel

Der Viehhaendler aus Ober-
Oesterrelch

Stadt und Land

Catherine Howard

Donna Diana (Comedy)

Die Fraii in Weiss

Die Lieder des Musikanten

" " " Ich Esse bei Meiner Mutter
(Comedietta)

" 15, '' Pech Schultze (Serlo -

Comic)

" 19, " Pietra, or Love and Revenge

" 22, " Bruder Llederlich

Oct. 6, '' Anna von Oesterreich

'' 9, ' Unter der Erde, oder,
Arbeit bringt Segen

" 20, " LuTiipacl Vagabundus
(Comedy)

' 23, " Keine Jesuit en Mehr
(Comedy)

" 30, " Die Kartenschlaegerin

Nov. 6, '' Der Vorkaufte Schlaf

Theatre

II
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ADDITIONAL PLAYS PRODUCED (Coneluded

)

PlayDate

Nov. 13; 1868 Kabale und Llebe

" 20, " Herz und Dollar

!l
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ACTRT^rjSES MENPIOKED IN GSRIIAN THEATRE IIOWOGRAPH

Ahlfeld

Beckman, Louise

Behrens, Clara

Bishop, Anna

Brechtlg, E.

Cottrelly, Mathilde

Elraenrelch, Franziska

Fettenborn, Llna

Piebach, Berta

Fisher

Fleischer, H.

Genee, Madame Ottille

Gel stinger, Marie

Heynold, Alv/ine

Irs chick, Magda

Kind

La Fontaine

Lindemann, Eugenie

Lube, Mrs.

Lund, Elisa Vestvali

Mant lu s , Ida

Marks

Meier, E.

Methua-Scheller

113, 119-25,
139.

Pages

117d

131, 132

129

117, 114

129

133, 135

143

134

loG, 137, 139, 140

117d

129, 136

125b, 127-50, 133, 135-6
40, 141, 14o, 144, 144c

125a

131, 132

136, 137

117c

131

134, 136-40

142

117d

117d

117 c, 144 a, 144b ,144c

129, 136

118
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ACTRESCES (Cont.)

Meyer

Montez, Lola

Morant , Fanny

Mundt-Muh-lbach, Fraulein

Murska, lima dl

Pagay, Josephine

Plittersdorf , Olga von

Roeckel, Louise

Rokowitza, Helena von

Roland

Schultz, Anna

Schultz, B.

Stein-Grunv/ald , Mme •

Veneta, Mathilde

Vestvali, Pellcita

Walden , Mary

Werener, Mrs.

Witt, Fanny

V\fo If , Jo sephine

V/olff, Marie

Pages

144a

113

133

131, 136-8

132

142

122-5

133, 134

136

121, 144, 144a,, 144c

131

129,136

117c

127

117d, 117e

136

117 d

134-6

126

142
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ACTORS, Ir.IPriZSA?.IOS. AND OTHER PSRSOI-JALITIES

iiEirrioiiED i.:j c-criiait tiieatrj; HO>JOGR.-iPii

Ahlfsld

As chor , Julius

Baldwin

BandiTiann, Daniel

Bert, J. a.

Booth, Hdv/in

Bray, 'Valter

Broclciann, G.

Dav/ison, B.

Dlehl, 0.

Duval, L.

Fahrbach

Fell

Ferrior, Andre

Fischer, A.

Freeinan, Iiax

Frltsch, Charles

Genee, nxidolph (composer)

GrunvMld

Ilaase, Friedrich (^uost)

Hablenann, Thomas

Pa.o:e

llVd

120, 122, 129, 144, 144b, 144c

125a

117e

117b

118

117b

134

118

136

136

144b

129

109

114, 117d, 156

133, 155

110, 121

120, 144

117c

125a, 143

131
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ACTORS -U^ irT:i-"3ARI0S (Gont.)

Hirsch, 3,

Hirsch, Solomon

Hoolcy, ulchard

Hoyin, Otto

Kadclbur^-, lleinrloh

Kiebe

Illrscliner, Franz

Klebs, A.

Koch, Louis

Krelschimann

La Fontaine

Lauber, A.

Link, Adolf

Louis

Lube, I lax

Maguir e , Thoma s

Marks

Marot, H.

Meaubert

Munio, 11.

Nierneler

Pauncefort, George

Rethv/lsch, Ernst

Page

129, 136

lo9

117a

126

113, 134-6, 13C-40

llVd

131

129, 144b

135

144b

131

129

143

144b

126, 142

117a, 117b

117c, 144b

121, 127, 144, 144a, 144b, 144c

117a, 117b, 117d

114, 116

117d, 144a, 144b

118

127
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ylCTORS ..\ND I!,!PR2SA:iI03 (Concluded)

193

Roland, Francis

Salle, M.

Scherer, Leonard

Schiller, Frederick

Schraubstaedter

Sondheim-Schoenfeld, ll&x (guest

Sontag, Carl (guest)

Terry, Judge

Tetlow, Samuel

Thorne, C. R. Jr.

Urban, Ferdinand

Varena, Alexander

Viereck

Vender

Von der Osten, E.

Wed'l, H.

V/ehler, Edward

'"/eisslg

Witt, Julius

Page

121, 144a

117c

123, 129, 14-2

145

117d

127

125a, 142-3

117a

117b

133

133, 136, 140

129, 132

114-16, 117d

117c

129

129, 136

113

129

135-7
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Theatre

Adelphi

American I

American II

Armory Hall

Baldwin

Bella Union

California

De-utsches Haus-"

Eureka Theatre

THEATRES, HALLS, PLAYHOUSES

MENTIONED IH GERMN THEATRE MONOGRAPH

Location

Dupont Street

Sansome & Halle ck Sts,1850

u ;i II

Washington & Sansome
Streets

Ellis, Market &
Powell Streets

Washington & Kearny
Streets

Bush & Kearny Sts,

Polk & Turk Sts.

Montgomery bet. Pine
& California Sts.

Year
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THEATRES, HALLS, PL'^YHOUSES (Cont.)

Theatre Location X®S£

Music Hall (Piatt's) Montgomery & Bush Sts.

Meiggs' Musical
Hall Bush & Montgomery 3ts.l853

New Idea Playhouse Commercial below
Dupont Street

Piatt' s Hall

Union (Stadt)
Theatre

Montgomery & Bush Sts.lOGS
1869

Commercial belov; 1858
Dupont Street 1859

Page

114

114

llVh

122, 123
124

114, 117
117b

ADDITIONAL

Theatre

Civic Auditorium

Pacific Hall

Turnverein Hall

Pacific Gardens

Russ Gardens

War Memorial
Opera House

California Hall*

THEATRES &: HAIjLSJ.ENTIOMED IN MONOGRAPH

YearLocation

Polk & Pell Streets 1916

Bush Street bet.
Kearny & Dupont Sts. 1872

Bush Street bet. Stock-
ton & Powell Streets

Sutter & Divisadero
Streets 1855

Prior to
1856

6th & Howard Streets 1864

Van Ness Avenue &
Grove Street 1932

Polk & Turk Streets 1913

Page

145

128

111, 117

112

111

145

144c, 145

Known as Deutsche s Haus before the vforld War.
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COf'PAiailS ..FD TR0UP.3S (VISITING AI^D LOC..L )

n^NTIONllD IN GJni'^AN TH'ZATPvE MONOGRAPH

Date

1859 Jan,

1872 Oct. 6

1873 I.iar. 2

1853 I/Iay 15

1865

1853 Au3. 7

1853 Aug. 24

1855 Feb, 11

1855 May 3

18S3

1857-73

1864

1883

Companies

Dramatischer Verein
"Prohsinn"

Pabbri Opera
Company

Same Company

First German Com-
pany, (Ddi'/ard

'Vehler , i-gr ,

)

German Dramatic
Company

German Dramatic
Company

German Dramatic
Company

Germania Concert
Societ^T-

German Vaudeville
Company

Gesangvereine
(YJeekly practice)

Ileaubert Company
(Cancelled)

ban Francisco
Deutsches Theater

Turnverein (May
Festivals

)

Turnverein

Theatre

Janke ' s Turn-
halle

Pacific Hall

California

Armory Hall

Metropolitan

Music Hall

Armory Hall

Page

124

128

129

113, 114

117d

114

113

T^^rnverein Hall 117, 117a

Union 117

110

Metropolitan
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PLAYS. OPERAS. SPECTACLES, ETC ,

JJIENTIONED IN GERLIAN THEATRE MONOGRAPH

Play

Afrikaner in;, Die
(opera)

Anna-Liese

Barber of Seville, The
(opera)

Black Crook, The
(musical)

Count of Monte Cristo,
The

Danisheffs, The

Deborah

Diavoletta

Don Carlos

Dragon and Zebaoth

Drei Musketiere, Die

Dr . ia.a-as

Durchgegange Weiber

Emma's Romance

Erste Tag in San Fran-
cisco, Der

Ernani (opera)

Pabrikant , Der

Paust

Date Theatre

October 1872 California

August 4, 1878 California

October 1872 California

Dec. 30, 1877 California

March 27, 1870

Nov. 4, 1877

July 23, 1871

June 7, 1867

Sept. 5, 1875

Feb. 12, 1859

Jan. 23, 1876

August 3, 1879

Feb. 11, 1883

April 1880

October 1872

May 1, 1864

Page

129

134

129

134

California
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PLAYS, OPERAS, SPECTACLES (Cont

Faust (opera)

Frelschutz, Der

500,000 Teufel

Geheimnis der Alton
Mamsell, Das

Girofle-Girofla
(operetta)

Glockner von Notre
Dame, Der

Goldbauer, Der

Date
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PLAYS, OPERAS, SPECTACLES (ContJ

Play
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PLAYS, OPERAS, SPECTACLES ( Cont .

)

Play

Maria Stuart

fl u

Martha (opera)

Medea

II

Narzisse

Norma (opera)

100,000 Thaler

Our Bohemian

Othello (Polyglot) .

Orpheus (opera)

Preclosa

Pletra

Rauber, Die

Reise durch San Fran-
cisco in 80 Stunden

Robert the Devil
(opera)

Romeo and Juliet

Schone Galatea, Die

Sisters from Prague,
The

Date
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PLAYS, OPERAS, SPECTACLES (Concluded)

Play Pate

Soubrette letzte Rolle

Theatre

Der June 7, 1867 American II

Stundchen in der
Schule, Ein May 1, 1864

Sodom und Gomorrah Dec. 7, 1871

Taming of the Shrew,
The

This Varain

Aug. 28, 1879

April 1880

Tochter der Hblle,Die Aug. 30, 1874

Uriel Acosta Feb. 10, 1878

Vicomte de Letoriere,
Le Oct. 21, 1877

Volk, Wie es Weint

California

California

Cincinnati
(tour)

California

California

und Lacht, Das December 1863

Zar und Zimmerman
(opera) Itorch 4, 1877 California

Page

120

117d

137

137

141

130

134

133

117d

132
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